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[ M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
L ock a n d  B lock  S ystem  o n  R a il w a y s

*1272. Shri Vitftal Bao: Will the
Minister ot Railways be pleased to 
■Ute:

(a) whether recently the number
of accidents due to collisions between 
two trains has shown an increase;

(b) whether on m oie than one occa
sion the Government Inspectors of 
Hallways reoommended the adoption 
of **Lock and Block” system on the 
Railways to obviate such collisions;

(c) if so, the measures Government 
have adoped to introduce the “Lock 
and Block’' system; and

(d) any other measures, which Gov
ernment propose to adopt to eliminate 
collisions between trains?

The Deputy Minister of Railways
and Traasport (Shri Ala^esan): (a)
No.

(b) Yes.
(c) Irrespective of the Govern* 

ment Inspectors* recommendations, 
Lock and Block Instruments are being 
provided on the Railways, where not

432 P.&D,

1940

already existing, on a programmed 
basis, within the limits of funds and 
materials available.

(d) The information is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
VI, annexure No. 24.]

Shri Vittal Rao: May I know whe
ther there is any central workshop 
where research and experimental 
tests are carried out about the signal 
system?

Shri Alagesan: Except the Central 
Standards Office there is no other re
search institute.

Shri Tittal Rao: In view of the
signal system being most backward 
in India, do Government propose to 
have a separate organisation?

Mr. Depniy>Speaker. Are they to 
admit that it is most backward? It 
is just like asking a boy *'when did 
you leave beating your mother?” and 
if he says "yesterday” he admits it. 
This kind of, what is called, leading 
question need not be put. It is em
barrassing to Government. Therefore 
hon. Members will only try to elicit 
answers to what they do not know 
and not put questions based on a s
sumptions either one way or the other.

Shri Vittal Rao: There has been a 
report to this effect by the Chairman, 
Railway Board.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If there is a 
report it is for discussion elsewhere.

Shri Alagesan: Without admitting
the implication, as you kindly said» 
Sir, I can say the matter is under con
sideration.
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T S S T v it ta l  Rao: What is the esti
mated cost of installing the lock and 
block system throughout the railways?

Shri AlAgesan: Sir, I cannot give the 
figure offhand. It w ill run into crores.

Shri Muniswamy: In answer to part
(a) of the question the hon. Minister 
has said ‘No*. May I know whether 
there was any occasion during the past 
year when such collisions took place?

Shri Alagesan: Yes. Sir, unfortu
nately there have been one or two 
collisions which drew the attention of 
the public. But taking the .previous 
period into consideration, the number 
of collisions has been less. Thsit is 
w hy the answer has been ‘No* to 
part (a).

Kumari Annie Mascarene: Is it a
fact that these accidents are caused 
by the irregularity of timing of the 
trains?

Shri Alagesan: No, Sir.
Shri Achuthan: May I know whe

ther there is paucity of funds or pau
city of materials to replace the whole 
Railways with the lock and block 
isystem?

Shri Alagfesan: I said this is being 
done on a programmed basis within  
the limits of funds and materials 
available.
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The Deputy Minister of Hallways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b). The construction of bridges 
over the Betwa river at Jhararghat* 
on Jhansi-Lalitpur Section of National 
Highway No. 26. and over the Nar
mada river at Barman on Sagar-Nar- 
fiinghpur Section of National Highway 
No. 26 is orovided for in the current 
five-year programme for the develop^ 
ment of National Highways.

(c) It is hoped to start the cons
truction of these bridges in about a 
year’s time.

R a il w a y  St a t io n  at  M ehsana

•1274. Shri S. G, Parikh: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that a new  
Railway Station is being constructed 
at Mehsana?

(b) What amount has been spent so 
far and what further amount w ill be 
necessary to complete the station?

(c) What is the estimated cost?
(d) WKen was the work started and 

when is it likely to be completed?
The Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Minister of Railways and Transport 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes.

(b) The amount so far spent is 
Rs. 2.78,750/- and the additional funds 
necessary to complete the Station 
would amount to Rs. 4,55,700/-.

(c) Rs. 7,34,500/-.
(d) The work was started in the 

year 1951-52 and the major portion 
thereof should ‘be comnleted by the 
end of this year.

Shri 8. G. Parl&h; May I know whe
ther diamond crossing has been * ins
talled there or not and. if so, at what 
cost?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: There are
diamond crossings and they are ope
rated.

Shri S. G. Parikh: May I know whe
ther it is put to use or not?
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Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Yes, it is

being put to use whenever it is neces- 
-sary.

Shri Dabhi: What passenger ameni
ties, including installation of water 
coolers, construction of third class 
ivaiting rooms etc.. will be provided 
at this station?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Third class 
ivai^ng halls have already been cons^ 
iructed and waiting halls for upper 
classes are being constructed, and I 
hope they will be all constructed dur
in g  the year.

Shri Dabhi: W*ater faciUties? ' '
Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Water faci

lities too.
R o ad  BRmoB near K u rn o o l

*1275. SHri Gadilingana Gowd: (a)
'Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state whether there was a proposal to construct a road bridge 
•on Tungabhadra River near Kurnool?

(b) Jf so. at what stage doe^ the 
m atter stand?

(c) Have Government considered 
the necessity of construction of a 
road bridge in view  of the location of 
Capital of the Andhra State at 
Kurnool?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
to (c). Originally, the Anantapur- 
Yadcherla section of National High
way No. 7 (Benaras-Caoe Comorin 

Road) was aligned via Kurnool and 
it was proposed to construct a bridge 
on the National Highway over the 
Tungabhadra river near Kurnool. 
Subsequently it ŵ as tentatively  
decided to take the National High
way through Madhavaram ar.d 
Raichur because a substantial length 
•of the road via KurnooJ would be 
submerged on the construction of the 
proposed Krishila-Pennar Project. The 
question of construction of a bridge 
over the Tungabhadra river near Kur
nool from National Highway Funds 
will arise on ly  if it is Anally decided 
to  take the National Highway via Kur- 
fiool. It is proposed to consult the

Government of the new Andhra State 
before finalising the alignment.

Shri Gadilingana Gowd: May I
know if the Government is aware that 
the Governor of Madras who inspec
ted Kurnool on the 9th was personal
ly convinced of the necessity of this 
bridge and has promised the Kurnool 
Municipality that he would take up 
the matter with the Central Minister 
of Railways

Shri Alagesan: Sir, I have explain
ed in detail in the answer which I 
have read out tbat unless it is decided 
to have the national highway via 
Kurnool the question of constructing 
a bridge near Kurnool w ill not arise. 
If that is finally decided in consulta
tion w ith the new Andhra State then  
it will be taken up.

Shri Gadilingana Gowd: Is the Gov
ernment aware that the Tungabhadra 
river near Kurnool is boundary bet
ween Hyderabad and Madras States 
and that trade and commerce between 
the two States Will develop if the 
bridge is constructed?

Mr/Deputy-Speaker: He has said
that only if the question about the 
national highway is decided this can 
be taken up, and they have not de
cided upon it yet.

Shri Gadilingana Gowd: Is he aware
that it is a boundary?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Everybody is
aware.

Shri Muniswamy: If the question of 
the bridge over the Tungabhadra 
river is finalised, may I know what 
would be the total amount of expen
diture which would be incurred by 
the Central Government for the cons
truction of such a bridge?

Shri Alagesan: I cannot give any
estimate of the cost of the bridge just 
now.

B btbl N uts

*1276. Shri Achuthan: Will the
Minister of Food and Africnltare be 
pleased to state:

(a) the estimated total quanti^ of 
betel nutfi required for use in this 
country in the years 1951-52; and
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(b) what is the latest tendency w ith  
regard to the price of this commodity 
in this country?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) 33 lakh maunds 
approximately.

(b) A statement showing the trend 
in prices of indigenous and imported 
betel nuts is placed on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix VI, an- 
nexure No. 25.]

Shri Achuthan: May I know
the figure of consumption during 1952
53 and also the figures of import 
during 1952-53?

Dr. P. S: Deshmukh: The calcula
tion we have made of consumption *s 
approximate. We try to estim ate the 
production, then add to it the imports, 
and deduct the exports and that is 
how we have arrived at the figures I 
have given. That is approximately 
the annual consumption on an average. 
During 1950-51 we imported 3*97 lakh 
maunds, during 1951-52 1*56 lakh
matinds, and during 1952-53 0*53 lakh 
maunds.

Shri Achuthan: May I know whe
ther Grovernment has taken Into con
sideration the cost of production of 

areca nut in this country before fixing  
the quota of imports or the duty on 
imports?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Like other
commodities, we have got a special 
commodity committee for this article 
also. I am sure all relevant facts 
are taken into due account and all 
suggestions considered.

Shri Achuthan: May I know whe
ther the Government has received any 
memorandum from the cultivators of 
areca nuts in this country that the 
local production will be sufiAdent to 
meet the requirements of the coun
try and there is no necessity for any 
import into this country?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We have thne 
and again representations from these 
areca nut growers. Their contentions 
are taken intc consideration and im

ports are regulated according to the 
circumstances.

Shri Joachim Alva; What active 
steps have Government taken in the 
matter of improving the quality o f  
betel-nuts and helping the producers 
down from Kerala. South Kanara and 
North Kanara?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We do not
make any distinction between any
regions and w e pay equal attention  
to all the areas.

Shri Joachim Alva: That is the
claim.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: As I have al
ready referred to. there is a Commo
dity committee which looks after th e  
better cultivation of areca nuts and  
so on.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
the Government is aware of the fact 
that the retail price of betelm uts in 
the market is * very high: som ething  
like Rs. 4 /-  a seer?

Some Hon. Members:
that.

More than.

Dr. M. M. Das: What does the Gov
ernm ent propose to do?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: There is al
ways a conflict between the grower and 
the importer. I must admit that the 
prices are rather high at the present 
moment. But, if we try to import 
more for bringing down the prices, 
the growers complain. We try to- 
judge the interests evenly and try io 
follow a middle course.

Shri B. K. Das: May I know what 
has been the effect of the import duty  
of 9* annas on the internal price o f  
processed areca nuts in the south and 
the unprocessed areca nuts in the 
east?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: For a more de
tailed answer to this question. I must 
refer to the hon. Minister for Com
merce. But. I can say that the prices 
of indigenous varieties have gone uj> 
recently. It used to be less than half 
the price of imported stuff some tim e  
back: it is now much highe?.
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Shri Munlswamy: In view of the
fact that betel nuts are imported into 
this country, to >vhich States or to 
which part of our country are a large 
number of import licences given?

Dr. P S. Deshmukh: This question 
Avill also have to be referred to the 
-Minister of Commerce and Industry.

Shri Achuthan: Is the Government 
aw are.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. Sir. Next 
•question. I have already allowed 
four supplementaries.' • .

 ̂ L eprosy

*1277. Shri JhaUn Slnha: Will the 
IVlinister of Health be pleased to 
state the extent to which the State 
O ovem m ents have responded to the 
appeal of the Central Council of Health 
to  provide adequate accommodation 
to  the vagrant and destitute sufferers 
irom  leprosy?

The Deputy Minister of Health (Shri- 
mat! Chandrasekhar): The informa
tion required is being' collected and 
iv ill be laid on the Table of the House 
in due course.
• Shri Jhulan Slnha: Is the Govern
ment in a position to tell us if the 
seriousness of the situation arising out 
of these destitute and vagrant lepers 
lias been realised by the States con
cerned^

Shrimati Ch^Adrsekhar: Yes, Sir.
Sardar A. S. Saigal: May I know 

-whether it is a fact that the Madhya 
Pradesh State Government launched 
a vigorous campaign to root out lep
rosy, and what help the Central Govt- 
ernment has given to the State Gov- 
-ernment?

Shrimati Chaiidnuiekhar: JThe Madh
ya  Pradesh Government we know, has 
got several institutions under the Gov- 
'emment as well as under private agen
cies to cater to the needs of these 
lepei', vagrant people. But, they have 
not applied for any help to the Cen
tral Government and so I am not in

a position to say what help we have 
rendered.

Shrimati A. Kale: Is the Govern
ment aware that lepers are employed 
in hotels and other public places? If 
so, would the Government issue ins
tructions to the State Governments to 
segregate them?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
relates to vagrant destitute sufferers, 
not to those'people employed.

Shri Nanadas: May I know whether 
the Central Government is prepared 
to bear any burden in providing accom
modation for these vagrant and 
destitute sufferers and if so, what is 
that amount?

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: This is a 
problem that has to be dealt with by 
the State Governments. Each State 
is taking steps to accommodate these 
people.

Shri G. P. Sinha: Is the Govern
ment aware of the fact that many 

.lepers even now loiter in the streets, 
near Connaught Place. Chandni 
Chowk, etc.?

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: Yeŝ  it is
quite true.

Prof. D. C. Sharma: Is it not a fact 
that a large number of lepers is to 
be found at those centres of pil
grimage which have an all-India inv- 
portance, and will not the Government 
of India look after those centres of 
all-India importance where so many 
lepers congregate?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: During festive 
occasions or pifgrim centres? What 
is the question? Pilgrim centres?

Prof. D. C. Sharma: Yes.
Shrimati Chandrasekhar: The State 

Governments are taking steps to seg
regate them.

Shri G. P. Sinha: May I know whe
ther the Central Government w ill 
arrange to send all these lepers to 
their respective provinces so that they  
may be looked after there?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: From the Con
naught Place?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): It is an impossible task 
for the Government to undertake. We 
have tried to see whether an inter
state arrangement could -be brought 
about whereby lepers from one State 
may not travel to another State. But, 
even that has been an impossible or 
at any rate a verv difficult thing to 
accomplish.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Next question.
Shri Sarangadhar Das: May I

know.......
Mr. Deputy-Sp^^cr; The hon. Memr 

ber rises late.
Shri M. L. Dwlvedi: 1278.
Shri Saranga<lhar Das: May I

know .......
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What shall I

do? Continue the old question or 
start the new question?

Shri Sarangadhar Das: I thought
you permitted me. I am sorry.
■ Mr. Deputy-Sp^^-aker: 1 did not.

F l y in g  C lubs

m is . Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Will the 
Minister of Communicatloiui be pleas
ed to refer to supplementary state
ment No. IV showing action taken on 
assurances, promises and undertakings 
given during the First Session ot the 
House in reply to starred question No. 
239 regarding Flying Clubs asked on 
the 28th May, 1952 and supplementary 
questions asiEed thfweon by Shri S. C. Samanta, and state:

(a) the position of training com- < 
m ercial pilots and the institutions 
where they were being trained, since 
the nationalisation of ^ir services;

(b) how the trainimr institutions are 
now being run:

(c) whether any assistance is being 
given by the States;

(d) if so, the names of such States 
nd  the natigre of assistance; and

(e) what is the (i) annual expendi
ture, (ii) initial expenditure incurred: 
at the tim e of taking over and (iii) 
how many trainees are trained every^ 
year in case Government have taken  
•over these institutions?

The Deputy Minister of Communi> 
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a)
There has been no change in the posi
tion as a result of nationalisation o f  
air transport services.

(b )^ le v e n , comprising nine F lying  
Clubs, which are private limited com
panies, the M ysore G overnment F lying  
Training School, and th e X iv il  A viation  
Training Centre, Allahabad, an insti
tution owned and managed by th e  
Central Government.

(c) and (d). Some States give  
financial assistance to the flying clubs 
in the States on an ad hoc bH6is. A. 
statement showing the assistance given  
by the States since 1946-47 is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix VI. annexure No. 26.]

(e) None of the Flying Clubs has:
. been taken over by the Government.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min
ister is going on reading the whole re
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The institution is run by the My
sore Government. The Central Gov
ernment pays subsidy to the institu
tion according to the contribution 
mad€, by the Mysore Government.
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Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: May
I know if there are any stipends given  
by the Central Government—either in 
the Flying .Clubs or in the inBtitution 
at Allahabad?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I am not fully
aware of that. We do select the 
trainees carefully and the training is 
done on a subsidised basis because 
the cost of the training is much more 
than what is realised by way of fees.
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Shri Joachim AIte: Has Govern

ment got any schem e in the m atter of 
the formation and running of these 
flying clubs in view of the scandalous 
fights which the Bombay Flying Club 
wage amongst themselves to the de
triment of flying interests?

Sbri Raj Bahadur: I regret to say
that there have been some differen
ces of opinion and disputes amongst 
the members of the Bombay Flying  
Club as a result of which the Bombay  
Government advised us not to conti
nue giving subsidy, and that had to  
be stopped since with effect from 1st 
September, ’53. We advised the Bom 
bay Flying Club to so frame their 
articles of association that they pro
vide sufficient control by the Central 
and the Bombay Governments over 
the affairs of the club,

D bstruction  of A g ricultural  C rops b y  
Pests

*1279. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether any estimate of the 
quantity of agricultural crops which 
are being destroyed by insects, p lin t  
diseases^ rodents and virmins etc., h«s 
been made recently;

(b) whether it is a fact that 20 per 
cent, of the agricultural crops are be
ing destroyed by these enemies o l cn>ps:

(c) the steps taken during the last 
six  years by Government to stop this 
d estruction:'

(d) whether any estimate has been 
made of the total quantity dt insec
ticides that w ill fie required to stop 
this destruction:

(e) w hat is the quantity of insec
ticides which are produced in India 
and is imported from other countries; 
and

(f) if  so, what steps are being taken 
to meet th e . total requirements from  
within the coimtryY

The M inister of Agriculture (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukli): (a) In the absence 
of reliable methods of assessment of 
damage it has not been possible to 
make an estim ate

(b) It is extrem ely difficult to estab
lish the proportion of crops destroyed 
by pests and diseases. The propor
tion w ill depend on the number of 
pests and their virulence.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix VI, an- 
nexure No. 27.]

(d) Yes. About 12,000 tons.
(e) Information is Ifeing collected.
(f) Government of India have set 

up a factory for the production of 
DDT. The formulation of various 
foreign insecticides within the country 
is being encouraged by permitting the 
importation of only the technical 
grade of insecticides. A number of 
Indian firms have taken up the for
mulation of a number of insecticides.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
it is a fact that some Central Gov
ernment expert has made a state
ment or has read a paper in Bom
bay stating that 90 lakh tons of 
foodgrains are destroyed every year 
in India?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The statement 
would not be much of an exaggera
tion. On a rough calculation, it is 
estimated that we lost about 10 per 
cent, of our crops as a result of these 
pests and diseases. The only com
forting feature is that in the U.S.A. 
the percentage is said to be 20 per 
cent.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know, Sir. 
whether the results of the various 
measures taken by the Governments, 
both Centre and thg States, have been 
assessed, and if so, what is the pro
portion of the prevention to the dis
eases spreading?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: On the whole,
I believe at least during the last year 
when the rice bug appeared, we dealt 
with it v^ry effecftively, and also the
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locust invasion. On the whole we 
have not been very successful.

Shri S. N. Daa: May I know whe
ther any charge is made for lending 
th e  equipment for control measures 
to  the various States, or are they 
ien t free?

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: At the most, 
'we chargc only the transport charges. 
We do not charge any rent. 1 am, 
c f  course, talking from memory. But 
the equipment with the Centre is not 
sufficient. We want to enlarge it.

Shri T. K  Slnch: With special re
ference to losses in storages in Gov
ernm ent godowns, may I know what 
steps have been taken by the Gov
ernment to reduce these losses due 
to rodents etc., and how far they have 
succeeded? I want to know the 
measure of the money spent and the 
measure of the success gained.

Dr. P. S. Deshmiikh: The question 
really  refers to damage of crops by 
pests and diseases.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not to storage.
Shri Boovaraghasamy: May 1 know 

the area which suffered the greatest 
destruction of crops b y  these enemies 
of crops? What is the total quantity 
o f crops destroyed in that area? *

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: As 1 have al
ready stated, it is very difficult to 
make an estimate. I at least have 
•no information whether any particu
lar area is subject to any particular 
pest. Of course, about locusts we 
know that Rajasthan gets infested 
earlier than any other part.m

Kumarl Annie Mascarene: May I
know. Sir, whether any scheme or ap
paratus has been submitted b y  any 
person from Travancore-Cochin for 
the destruction of these insects and 
pests?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Locusts, is it?
Kumar! Annie Mascarene: Insects

and pests.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Generally. ,

Dr. P. S. Deshmulch: At least if the 
hon. Member means this year, w e have 
not received any.

Shri Muniswamy: In view of the
fact that it has come to the notice of 
the Government that large quantities 
of agricultural crops are destroyed by 
the pests, may I know whether any 
examination was made to find out at 
what stage such destruction takes 
place generally?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I do not know  
what period or what area h€ means.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
height of the crop when these pefts 
come in, whether there has been rain 
already, at what stage?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: For various
crops, the pests oome in at various 
stages.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Each pest has 
got its own time.

Shri S. N. Das: Have arrangements 
been made to do research with a view  
to prevent these plant diseases?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Researches are 
always going on. We have got more 
than one institute.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a ge
neral question. He gives a general 
answer and nobody is enlightened. 
Next question.

S u p p l y  o f  W a g o n s

*1280. Shri A. M. Thomas: WiU the
Minister of RaUways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact* that in 
some parts of the country wagons are 
available but there is no adequate 
booking compared with the supply.

(b) the position of availability of
wagons ip the various Railway Zones; 
and '

(c) what s t ^ s  have been taken by Government recently to improve the 
supply of wagons and to avoid trans-' 
port botUe-oeck?
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The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri AIa«:esan): (a)
Since about the middle of August, 
wagons have been available in excess 
of the overall demand for traffic on 
the Broad Gauge of the Northern and 
Eastern Railways and the Metre 
Gauge of the Southern Railway.

(b) On all the Railways except the 
North Eastern Railway, the movement 
of traffic for the free routes i.e., i-outes, 
the line capacity of which is not a 
limiting iactor. is more or less cur
rent generally. As regards routes 
with limited capacity, the movements 
are subject to limited quotas though 
in some of these cases also the de
mands for general goods are being 
fully met.

On the North Eastern Railw ay the 
rail transport available is not ade
quate to meet all the demands cur
rently, due to inadequacy of wagons.

(c) More new wagons and locomo
tives are on order and are proposed 
to be ordered. Line capacity of some 
of the difficult routes is also in the 
process of augumentation.

Shri A. M. Thomas: We have laid 
down in the Five Year Plan a target 
of 30,000 wagons to be produced with
in the country. May I know what 
production has been achieved so far 
during the period of the Plan?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Have they not 
circulated the progress on the Plan?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The production 
so far made.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not con
tained there?

Shri Alagesan: Our orders, on the 
indigenous industry regarding wagons 
have been to the tune of 8,000 per 
year. They are able to meet this de
mand.

Shri P. C. Bose: Some time ago the 
Railway authorities proposed to intro
duce a scheme called ''Rationalisation 
of Wagon Supply Scheme”. What has 
happened to that adiem e for equita
ble distribution of wagon supply?

Shri Alagesan: We are not aware
of any such scheme.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No rationali
sation is undertaken?

Shri Barman: In view of the admis
sion by Government that there is  
shortage of wagons in the North  
Eastern Railway and that there is  
some surplus in some other Railways,, 
is it proposed by Government to- 
divert some of the wagons to th e  
North Eastern Railway?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These are
small things which iXkey w ill natural
ly do.

Shri Alagesan: I said with referen
ce to part (a) of the question that 
the wagon supply is equal to or more 
than the demand on the Broad G auge  
of the Northern and Eastern R ail
w ays and the Metre Gauge of th e  
Southern Railway. The North Eastern  
Railw ay is entirely M etre Gauge.

Shri Dabhi: May I know, Sir, whe^ 
ther it is a fact that the position re
garding the availability of wagons is  
very unsatisfactory in the W estern 
Railway?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In all Rail
ways other than those mentioned, it  

•is unsatisfactory.
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: I want to know  

the system for the allocation of wagons 
to different regional Railways. A re  
these allocations made on actual re
quirements, or on a par for all th e  
Railways?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does it depend 
upon the length of the Railway or the  
demand? That *is what evidently the  
hon. Member wants.

Shri Alagesan: It depends, of course,, 
on the requirements of each Railway,, 
and it is done by the Railway Board.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On w hat basis?
Shri Alagesan: On the basis of re

quirements.
Sardar A. S. Saigal: May I know

whether it is a fact that at the tim e
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of allotting wagon:>, the authorities do 
not allot wagons according to the 
indents? .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They delay—  
is it? What is the question? The hon. 
Member must make himself under
stood.

Sardar A. S. Saigal: th e  question is 
this: whether it is a fact that at the 
time of allotting wagons, the autho
rities do not allot wagons according 
to the indents?

Mr. Deputy*Speaker: Where? In the 
stations? ,

Sardar A. S. Saigal: Indents for the 
wagons.#

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not possi
ble to understand. There are various 
authorities allotting wagons.

Sardar A. S. Saigal; Indents placed 
by. the traders.

Shri Alagesan: As far as indents 
are concerned, these indents are not 
to be taken as genuine in all cases. 
There have been instances recently 
when we made bulk supplies of 
wagons, many of these indents fell 
through and were withdrawn. They 
were exposed to be very bogus indents.
I can ^ive the flgures also. In Delhi 
Division 218 wagons were withdrawn 
for destinations via Bezwada when 
we placed wagons at their disposal, 
and via Secunderabad 71 wagons were 
withdrawn; via Raichur 132 and via 
Botgi 37. On the Southern Railway 
also similar things have happened, 
and the merchants have had to sur
render Rs. 30.000 over a period of a 
few  months.

Shri K. C. Sodia: May I know. Sir, 
whether any such scheme as “Own 
your wagon” has been put before 
the public?

Shri Alagesan: Yes. Sir. Certain
trade interests have been asked to 
give their opinions and reactions to 
this scheme.

Shri T. K. Chai^lbiirl: The bon.
Minister stated that the availability 
of wagons in the Eastern Zone is ade

quate. But we find that the availal^ir 
lity of wagons, at least to collieries, 
has been half the number of the 
daily averages indented by the col
lieries. Why is it so?

Shri Alagesan: Even with regard to 
movement of coal, Sir, we have got 
sufficient wagons. In fact, at one 
time there were more wagons than* 
could be utilised.

Shri P. C. Bose: May I know. Sir,
whether there is any provision in the 
Railways Act to punish those who 
indent wagons and do not load them, 
with materials? ,

Shri Alagesan: As I said in my reply 
to another supplementary question, 
the deposit money placed with the  
Railways is forfeited.

ERNAKULAM-Qun.ON RAILWAY LiNB

*1281. Bhri A. M. Thomas: WiU the 
Minister of Railways be pleased tô
state:

(a) how far th^ earth work on the 
Ernakulam-Quilon rail link has pro
gressed;

(b) when is the line likely to be 
thrown open for trafflr between^ 
Ernakulam and Kottayam:

(c) whether the work in connection 
with the construction of bridges ha»> 
<itarted;

(d) if not, the reasons therefor;
(e) whether the possibility of elec

trification of the line is being inves
tigated; and

(f) If so, with what results?
The Parliamentary Secretary to the 

M inister.of Railways and Transport 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) 124
lakhs Cft. of earth work have been 
carried out on Ernakulam-Kottayam 
section i.e. roughly 25 per cent, of the 
work under this Head.

(b) It is programmed to be opened 
in 1955.

(c) Yes.
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(d) Does not arise. "
(e) and (f). The matter is under 

exam ination. No decision has been 
arrived at so far.

Shri A. M. Thomas: May I enquire 
whether the allotment for 1952-53 
would be spent during the year?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Yes, Sir.
Kumari Annie Mascarene: May I

know, Sir whether sufficient land has 
been acquired for the line and the 
materials brought to the place for c o d -  
.struction?

Shri Shahnawaz Kh;in: At present, 
the section from Emakulam to Kot- 
tayam , which is 37 miles, has been 
sanctioned and out of those 37 miles, 
land has been acquired for 30 m iles 
and the rest is being acquired very  
shortly.

E m p l o y m e n t  Exch an g es  in  H yd e r a b a d

*1282. Shri Krishnacharya JoshI:
W ill the Minister of Labour be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Em plo^nent Exchanges 
in the Hyderabad State have been  
<jompletely integrated with the Cen
tral Government; and

(b) if so, whether it is functioning  
under the rules and regulations of the 
Central Government?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): (a) and (b). The reply is ‘no’ 
to (a) and (b) of the Question, but the 
method of working ?s, to all intents 
and purposes. Identical with that 
adopted elsewhere.

I may add for the benefit of the hon. 
member that the Exchanges in Part B 
States are run by the State Govern
ments concerned as the agents of the 
Central Government. The financial, 
administrative and policy control and 
responsibility vest with the Central 
Government.

Shri KrishiTiaGharya Joshi: May X
know, Sir, whether the Central In
spectorate of Exchanges has inspected 
the office of the Employment Exchange 
in Hyderabad?

Shri V. V. Giri: They must have 
certainly inspected.

R a il w a y  L in k  from  G aro  H ills

*1283. Sardar A. S. Saigal: W ill the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state; *

(a) whether it is a fact that a de
mand has been made for the cons
truction of a railway line linking the  
Garo H ills coa) fields with the main 
railw ay system;

(b) whether it is a  fact that the 
State Planning Advisory Board has 
recommended early s t ^  for opening 
this railway line; and

(c) if so, what steps Government 
propose to take in the matter? ’

The Parliaiiieatary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Transport 
(Shri Shahnawaz ^han): (a) Yes.

(b) No such recommendation hat
been received so far, -

(c) It is too early to say.
Shri Amjad Ali: Arising out of (a), 

may I know. Sir, at which point from 
the Garo Hills the railway line is going 
to touch the main system of the Assam  
Railways?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Sir, various 
engineering surveys were carried out 
and three different proposals were ex
amined:

(1) Darangiri-Amj anga-Pandu
(2) D arangiri-U ngnani-G oalpara- 

Perry-Jegighopa-Hongaigaon
(3) Darangiri to a reasonably 

stable point on the bank of the 
river Brahmaputra t y  direct 
route. '

Shri AmJad Ali: Has any one of
these been approved?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The engineer
ing surveys had been carried out. Sir, 
and the Ministry of Railways were 
quite willing to examine the whole 
project. But, Sir, before launching  
upon any such project, we wanted to 
know from the Ministry of Production 
whether they would be willing to take 
up any prospecting work as to whether
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there was good quality coal and in suffi
cient quantity. That Ministry is not 
prepared to do so and so we have not 
progressed any further.

Shri Amjad All: The lease for work
ing out the coal mines has already 
been given. May I know whether the 
Railway Ministry has prepared any 
final estimate for the railway line from 
the mine areas of Garo Hilla?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We will do 
so as soon as we are approached by 
the Government of Assam.

^  ^  *irT ^  (Vein
?(%T ?

•ft STt̂ HWTH y t  : ^

3ft t  ^
I

In d ia n  S h ip p in g

*1285. Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) Will 
the Minister of Transport be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that 
foreign ships leave Indian ports fully 
loaded while Indian ships leave partly 
loaded?

(b) If so, have Government enquired
into the causes and taken steps in 
the matter? .

(c) Have Government estimated the 
life and longevity of the Indian ships 
in service including coastal ones?

(d) If so, how m*any ships require 
re-Juvenation and modernisation?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) and
(b). Statistics show that the Indian 
Shipping Companies havi* been carry
ing on an average per sailing Ir.rger 
tonnages than the Foreign Lines. 
Information regarding shipments from 
other Ports is being collected.

(c) and (d). 46 ships of 97,324 gross 
tons employed in the coastal and over*

seas trades are over 20 years of age and 
may require replacement in the near"" 
future.

•

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know. 
Sir. whether these shipping companies 
possess ships of modern and efficient 
units? If not, whether they are facing  
competition from foreign ships?

Shri Alagesan: The tonnage that is 
required for replacement by new ships 
on the coastal trade is about 37 per 
cent, and on the overseas trade about 
3 per cent. As the House is aware, Sir» 
Government are assisting the shipping 
companies with loans for replacing 
their old ships and purchasing ram* 
paratively new ones.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know.. 
Sir, whether it is a fact that these ship
ping companies are unable to move on 
with their expansion schemes due to 
paucity of funds? May'l know w hether  
the Five Year Plan wiU give them, 
sufficient help or not?

Shri Alagesan: A sum of fts. 6̂
crores to be advanced as loans has 
been set apart for this purpose. O f 
course, the shipping companies also- 
are required to find another sum of 
Rs. 3 crores. It is estimated that the  
total cost of replacement of all these* 
46 ships will be within that sura.

T am lu k  G u t- aobncy

*1286. Shri S. C. SamanU: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased
to state how the Tamluk Out-agency on 
the Eastern Railway is working at 
present?

(b) Hv>w many are the transport
buses at the disposal of the O ut- 
agency to connect the Panchkura Rail
way Station? '

(c) Is it a fact that there is no shed' 
nearabout the Panchkura Railway Station either for the buses or for  
the passengers to take shelter fromi 
rain and sun?

(d) Have Government received any 
representation in this matter? •

The Parliaipeiitary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Transport:
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(Shri ShahnawaE Khan); (a) Tamluk 
‘Out-Agency is functioning satisfactorily.

(b) Five. •
(c) There is no shed adjoining 

Punchkura Railway Station for buses. 
Covered waiting hall accommodation 
for passengers exists m the station 
building, which is close by.

(d) Yes, Sir.
Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know. 

Sir. whether over and above these 5 
buses of the Out-Agency, thero are 
other buses running? '

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Possibly
there are; I have no definite infor
mation.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it not a fact 
that one Association has been amalga
mated with this Out-Agency so that 
the number has increased to 15 ?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: They have 
made a joint request to this effect. Sir. 
and it was agreed to by the Railway 
Board.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Sir, so far the
policy followed by the Railway is that 
preference should be given to out
siders in giving licences for out- 
agencies. May I know whether Go
vernment have taken steps for the 
sanction of licences to outsiders?

Shri Alagesan: What does he mean 
by outsiders, Sir?

Sl̂ rl S. C. Samanta: 1 mean outsiders 
running in the line. In the line there 
are other buses run by outsiders.

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alag:esan); As 
you are aware, Sir, these permits are 
issued by the State Governments. 

T h ey  have set up statutory authorities 
for these things and to the extent the 
railways are consulted they will help. 
I do not know that the railways are 
asiociated with the issue of these per
mits. Naturally, when one contractor 
wishes to have an out-agency he comes 
forward with a perm it

Pa n ip a t  G o h a n a  R a il w a y  L in e

*1287. Sardar Hukam Sinrh: Will 
the Minister of Raflways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the constnfction of 
work to restore the Panipat-Gohana 
Railway Track on the Northern Rail
w ay has commenced; and

(b) if not, when this is likely to be 
taken up?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Transport 
(Shri Shahnawax Khan): (a) and (b). 
The question is under ^onsideifation in 
consultation with the Punjab Govern
ment.

Sardar Hukam Singh: If I recollect 
aright, this was included in the con
struction programii^ of 1953-54. Will 
the Government be able to stick to that 
programme?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: ̂  No, Sir. ^
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was it included 

at all. If at all it was included the 
question of sticking to the programme 
arises.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The original 
policy of the railway administration 
was to replace all the lines that were 
dismantled in 1942, but, later on. Sir. 
w e received a request from the Gov
ernm ent of the Punjab to divert the  
main railw ay line from Ambala to 
Kalka ma Chandigarh and this new  
work has been given the priority.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
where this line stands now in the crder 
of priority of replacing the old tracts?

The Minister of Railways and Trans
port (Shri L. B. Shastri): As the Parlia
mentary Secretary said, the priority 
was given to this Chandigarh project 
at the instance of the State Govern
ment. I cannot tell Ihe hon. Member 
the exact priority, but the restoration 
of this Panipat-Gohana line has not 
been dropped and. in fact, we are in 
communication with the State Govern
ment in regard to this.
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S urvey  of R a il w a y  L in k  for  C h an d io a r h

Sardar H u k ta  Sinfh: Will
the Minister of Railways be pleasea 
to  state:

(a) whether the survey of rail link 
for Chandigarh has been un dertak e; 

and
(b) whether it would be brought on 

the main Ambala-Kalka line or it 
would be connected by a loppline with 
the old track?

The Deputy Minister of Hallways 
and Transport (Shri Alagasan): (a)
and (b). The survey has been complet
ed  and the Railway Administration has 
been authorised to take in hand the 
■construction of the proposed diversion 
lor bringing the new Capita! on to the 
Ambala-Kalka main line. The work is 
now in progress.

Sardar Hukam Sinsh: Is it intended 
to  tl^ow  out of service the loop line or 
■will that be continued?

Shri Alagesan: I do not quite follow  
the Question.

Sardar Hukam Sin^h: If Chandigarh 
is brought on the m ain Ambala-Kalka 
route, there would b e - 1 part of the 
present track that would be thrown 
out of service. I want to know whe
ther that part would be used and re
main as a loop line or whether it will 
be demolished and dismantled

Shri Alagesan: I am not able to say 
at present. Sir. I think that line will 
also remain: I de not think it will be 
•domolished

** Sardar Hukam Sin^h: How long will 
th e  Government take,to  place Cnandi- 
garh on the main line?

Shri Alagesan: We hope to complete 
/ it  before the end of this year.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Calendar year?
Shri Alagesan: Yes. Sir.
Sardar Hukam Slncrh: Is it the con

struction or the running of trains also?
Shri Alagesan: The construction

work; and soon after the running of 
trains w ill follow.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Has any esti
mate of the costs been prepared?

Shri Alagesan: Yes. Sir; the
Northern Railway has been asked to go 
ahead with the work while the de
tailed estimates ftre under scrutiny.
S uspension  of Ra il w a y  S taff o n  Sou th ern  

R a il w a y

*1289. Shri Vittal Rad: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state the number of Class I and II 
officers of the Southern Railway 
who are under suspension at present?

(b) What are the charges levelled  
against them?

(c) How many officers belong to 
the ex-Mysore State Railway out of 
those who are under suspension?

(d) Has the Committor to enquire 
into the corrupt practices obtaining in 
the Railways been constituted?

(e) If so, who are the members of 
the Committee?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Class I officers: Nil 
Class II Officers: Two

(b) Serious misconduct in * having 
misused privilege passes and grainshop 
facilities etc.

(c) Both the officers belong to the 
ex-Mysore State Railway.

(d) Yes.
(e) A statement sl^owing the names  ̂

of the members of the Committee is 
placed at the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix VI, annexure No. 281.

Shri Vittal Rao: May I know. Sir, 
if any prosecution is likely to be 
launched in these case.̂ ??

Shri Alagesan: Sir. investigation is 
going on: in one case the matter is 
under the consideration of the Railway 
Board.

Shri Vittal Rao: May I know why 
members of a particular political part.^ 
have been excluded from the Com
mittee that has been appointed to en
Quire into the corrupt practices pre
vailing in the railways?
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Shri Alacvsan: It is not constituted  
on strictly party lines. The complex
ion of the w hole House was taken into  
consideration and the Committee was 
constituted with a view to achieve the 
maximum resulta.

Shri Muniswamy: May T know. Sir, 
since when these officers are under 
suspension and when are the cases 
likely to be decided? ^

Shri Alacesan: In the case c£ one. it 
w ill be decided -soon. In the other 
case the matter is still under investi
gation.

Shri Shivananjappa: May I know the 
names of these officers and their ranks?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is enough to 
know that there are two officers.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Is it a fact that 
between the suspension of these officers 
and the disposal of their cases.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like to 
Bay one thing. Now. it is true that 
they are placed under suspension. I 
am not saying anything with rcspect 
to these officers; J know nothing about 
them. The Minister savs that investi
gation is going on. It may result in 
acquittal; it may result in conviction, 
if they are found guilty. Therefore, 
except in so far as general information 
is asked, w e need not go into the names 
of the officers. Possibly it may be 
found by the investigating authority  
that one of them or both of them may  
be found guilty or none of them may 
'be found guilty, in which case there is 
no difficulty of their being discharged 
and retained in service. Then there 
w ill be so much of bad odour abfiut 
them.

Shri A. M. Thomas: I am not asking 
on this particular case. Sir. Is it a fact 
that between the suspension of railway 
officers for alleged corrupt practices 
and other offences and the disposal of 
cases against them, 3 years, 4 years 
and even 6 years are usually taken?
*Shrl Alagesan: I do not know where- 

from my hon. friend derives this infor
mation. At least in this c ŝe it is not 
so and the delay caused In such cases 
is  not entirely due to the administration.

Shri V. P. Nayar: From . the state
m ent furnished by the hon. M inister i t  
is seen that out of the 12 names none 
belongs to the Communist group. T he  
hon. Minister said that the Committee 
was constituted according to the com
plexion of the House. May I know  
what was the complexion by which  
these members were appointed to th e  
Committee? .

Shri Alagesan: I thought that it w as  
more or less fairly reflected in the  
composition of the Committee itself:

Shri V. P. Nayar: We see that the  
biggest group in the opposition has  
been left out. May I know the reason  
why it is so?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon.
Minister thinks that it is quite fairly  
representative.

Shri V. P. Nayar: May we know from  
the hon. Minister why no Communist 
member was taken?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The same
questioil was put by Mr. Vittal Rao and 
that is being expanded by Mr. Nayar.

Shri V. P. Nayar: But no definite 
reply was given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What can be
done?

Pandit K. C. Sharma: May 1 know  
what is the policy of the Government, 
whether the persons against whom the 
charges are brought are to be punish
ed departmentally or ic be sent up for 
prosecution in a court of law  if the  
offences against them are serious?

Shri Alagesan: That w ill depend on 
each particular case. So far as these  
two officers are concerned, depart

> mental action is being taken.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It all depends 

largely upon the seriousness of the 
case and the results of the investi
gation.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: My point is  
that if the cases are. serious, they  
should be prosecuted. ^

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It all depends 
on the report of the investigating



authority. It may say that there is a 
dt case for prosecution or that no 
prosecution will stand. It largely de
pends upon the report.

Shri G. P. SInha: May I know w he
ther some oi the officers were suspend
ed tot their sympathy with some of 
the political organisation?

Mr. Deflnuty-Speaker: The q u e st i^
is about corrupt practices for which 
they are dbtarged. The Minister has 
already answered the question. Now, 
you are introducing complications by 
this.

Im port  of B « gie U nderframes from  
Belg iu m

M290. Shri Vittal Rao: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased
to refer to answer given to 
unstarred question No. 1076 asked ^̂ n 
the 16th April, 1953 and state how 
m any bogie underframes indented 
from Belgium during the year 1952. 
have since been received?

(b) How many have been sent to the 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited?

(c) Is it a fact that the construction 
of coaches has been curtailed at Hin
dustan Aircraft from 13 coaches a 
month to 10 due to short supply of 
underframes?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) 
None so far, there having been some 
dalays due to strikes in the works of 
the manufacturers.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) The outturn h as, h a d  to be limit

ed. for the present, to 10 per month due 
to short supply of undcrframes both 
from indigenous and foreign suppliers.

Shri Vittal Rao: Are the Govern
ment aware that very recently in reply 
to a question they stated that the 
supply of underframes has been 
augmented?

Shri Alagesam: I d o  not remember 
to have said any such thing. Sir.

432 P.S.D.

CiBbOi;TTA Port W orkers

* m L  i M  Joshar Chatterjea; Will
the Minister oi Labour be pleased to 

, state:

(a) whether oA is a fact that un the 
question of Skoa^implementation of 
the Minimum Wages Act by the Cal
cutta Port Authorities to their sche
duled workers, there was recentlj a 
mass-strike in the Calcutta Port; and

(b) if so, whether Government have 
investigated into the matter and what 
are their findings?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
CIH): (a) There was a partiaj cessation 
of work in some sections of the Port 
on the 28th August 1953.

(b> No. The Port Commissioners are 
fully aware of the need for full imple
mentation of the Minimum Wages Act, 
1948. and are taking steps to pay over
time at the rates laid thereunder with 
retrospective effect from the dates on 
which the staff became eligible for the 
benefits admissible under the A c#

I may add for the information of the 
hon. Members that the Port Trusts at 
Bombay. Madras and Calcutta have 
been instructed to take steos for the 
full implementation of the Minimum 
Wages Act. 1948. The benefit will be 
extended to all categories of workers, 
minimum wages in respect of whom 
were fixed in 1951 or subsequently and 
to those also in respect of whom mini
mum wages have not so far been fixed. 
The Ministry of Transoort have been 
requested to instruct Port Com
missioners that no category of^workers 
in respect of whom minimum rates 
of wages under the Act should be fixed 
are left out. The Clause restricting 
wage limits is being done away with. 
We have since decided to do away with 
th® limits of Rs. 75/- per month or Rs.
3 /-  or more per day.

Shri Tushar Chatterjea: I would
like to know in a categorical answer 
from the Government whether there 
was actually a violation o f’ this Mini
mum Wages Act by the authorities?
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8hrl V. V. Glri: There was no aues- 

tion of violation: there were some
omissions made. Some misunderstand
ings had arisen and we have cleared the 
whole situation now.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I
know. Sir. if strikes have taken place 
both in Bombay and Calcutta for the 
implementation of the Minimum  
Wages Act. Is it due to the unaware
ness of the Central Government?

Shi î V. V. Giri: It is not due to the 
unawareness; it is due to misappre
hensions.

Dr. Lanka Sundaratn: The hon.
Minister has just said that instructions 
were issued to the Port Trust authori
ties at Madras and Calcutta. May I 
know from him whether similar instruc
tions are proposed to be issued lo 
other port authorities also like Visa- 
khapatnam?

Shri V. V. Giri: I suppose so. I am 
not certain. I shall look into the 
matter

L icensing  of F ood^ V hndors

*1292. Shrl Jhulan Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased (o 
state:

(a) whether the licensing of food
vendors at the Railway platforms has 
been centralised at the respective 
headquarters of the various Railways 
and whether the authorities of the 
stations concerned have any hand in 
the matter;

(b) the system of check on the
supply fit unwholesome and adulterat
ed food to passengers on the plat
forms; and

(c) what provisions have been made 
lor supply of wholesome food at 
raasonable rates to passengers?

The ParllameBtary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Transport 
(Shrl Shahnawas Khan): (a) Subject 
to the general policy laid down by the 
Railway Board, the licensing of food
vendors is centralised on some Rail
ways at the Headquarters Commercial 
Oflflce. on some at District, Divisional 
or Regional Offices. On no Railway,

however, is this work entrusted to thi? 
station authorities.

(b) and (c). A check on the quality  
of food served to oassengers is exer
cised by frequent insoections throuith 
station masters, inspectors and railway  
officers. Railway medical aulhorities 
also inspect periodically all stalls and 
vendors and articles sold by them. 
Prices are fixed by Railway Adminis
trations in the light of the prevailing  
market rates in the locality.

Shri Jhulan Sinha: May I know. Sir, 
if the Government hav^ considered the 
desirability of licensing the actual 
vendors of foodstuffs instead of giving  
licenses to bigger people who sublet 
and exploit the vendors?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Subletting is 
strictly prohibited on the Railways but 
i£ the hon. Member would bring any 
specific case to the notice of the Rail
way administration we will deal with 
it very severely.

Shri V. P. Nayar: May 1 know, Sir. 
how  many food experts have been  
appointed for checking, how many 
checks have been made in the Refresh
ment car of the Grand Trunk Express 
for its food supply which is very often 
unwholesome and prohibitively costly?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Four questions 
are asked—unwholesome, prohibitively  
costly, any food experts are appointed 
and whether it has been checked?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagenan); Checks 
are very frequently made by Railway 
Inspectors and Railway officers and 
also by the station staff.

• 'Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there a n j  
experts on food?

Shri Alagesan: Just now I am unable 
to give the information. As far as 
the service on the Grand Trunk Ex- 
oress is cnocerned we have received 
complaints from hon. Members of this 
House as well as the other House. I 
immediately looked into these things 
and brought them to the notice of the 
Contractors that they should mend the 
affairs. I think some improvement is 
being made.
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Shri Tbanu PUlai: Has the hon.
Minister satisfied himseJf regarding the 
conditions prevailing the dining car 
attached to the Grand Trunk Express?

Shri Alai^am : I htive done IJ more 
than  once.

Shri Thanu Pillai: May I know. Sir, 
whether the hon: Minister is satisfied 
w ith  the conditions that are prevalent 
in the dining car?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that he 
i s  fully satisfied. Some improvement 
i s  being noticed.

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: May I know, 
Sir, if it is a fact that subletting is not 
cn ly  most common but it has become 
the rule in the Railways?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: As I said 
before, we would like to have definite 
«as>eR and not vague statements.

HTfTT (Jo ^  ^ IT ^
^ ^  qprrf % qro

^  TT ^  d
^  sTTiff t> w r  TT v t  ?rVT 
ft<?TT »r?Tr % ?

9rr?jwm ?rt : a rp  ^
1%JTT 3nm 1 ,1

lift TffSTW Rrf : ^  5̂rT5T»TT

qr̂ Prwrr
t  ?
ir tn f : TTf%iTF-

ftr qr
^  ^  t  ^  

CRTR % ^  ^  WTTWK 
^ \ ^  ^  t  ftp 

^
^  w(TTK % 5^  ^
t  .

Wt : ^  t  ^

i^^nnT ^  maiTR ^  ^  *

•%%JT ^  ^  ^  ft) fS s i^
■̂ MTT t  ^

t
?Ft ^  ftRTO w^rr t
■̂ftr ^  'snrfT tt 
^ K i ?WV I
Sardar Hukam Siii«:h; It is generallr  

'Said that subletting is strictly prohibit
ed. Should the House understand that 
there are no contractors who sublet 
their contracts to the vendors imd 
charge exhorbitant lees? Are th ese  
vendors directly licensed now by the 
Government?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Some vendors
are also licensed directly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Parlia
mentary Secretary has already said 
that it is not a practice which is allow
ed by the Railways. If any particular 
case is brought to his notice he will 
deal with it not ordinarily but 
severely.

fW h c Rtj : w  3n?r
^  ŝT^T qr ^  ^  

^  ^  i, #  9Fffq=2T ^  ŝrfnr tt#  
t  ?
vfi gnggnrfiy  ^  ^

% 5 ^ ^  TT WT WT ^
^  ^  t  I

fro n r  : w r

ftp w  ^  ^nf ^  ♦
fW3T ^  TO ffV iFTTr^

^  v r t w  ?
WT«Wf inftfif : WT ?

The Minister of Railways and Transport (Shri L. B. Shastri): The food is generally not so bad as it is made out, because the sale of the contractors is so large. Therefore to say that the food is bad is not quite correct. Why should the hon. Members or the passengers tak^ that food if it is se 
bad.
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Some Hon. Members: Should they 
starve?

Shri L. B. Shastri: They need not 
starve. They can liveu p o n m ilk ,fru it  
or anything like that. I may however 
inform the House that the whole ques
tion of catering, contractors and vend
ing licenses etc^ would be placed be
fore the next meeting of the National 
Railway Users Council and it is pro
posed to consider the recommend.ations 
made by them and Iry to act upto 
jtbem. ’

frnrrr ^  spt

gqrwro sift iPT i
The question hour is over. Let me 

not be misunderstood—I am not speak
ing on behalf of the Minister. Only 
the question hour is over.

8hrimati Renu Chakravartty: Why
is it that a similar question pul long 
ago—about the Times of India—it was 
put by me 15 days ago—has not till 
now been answered, nor has a reply 
been received?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know.
I do not think I make any difference 
in these things, but anyhow. I shall 
enauire.

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): I will answer that question 
also. ^

Shriniati Renu Chakravartty: Not
even a letter of acknowledgment has 
been given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Sometimes...
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 'My question 

was the first.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Possibly the

hon. Member does not knew when the 
Jady Member gave the /-iuestion,—may 
be earlier.

Shri H. N. Mukerjec: Especially at 
this session, when questions have not 
been allowed, no intimation has been 
given to the Members.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker; I shall certain
ly look into the matter. I only wanted  
to introduce a , better .system, but in

the meanwhile I wanted the present 
system to continue until a better sys
tem came into operation, but in view  
of the future system that has* 
not conje into operation, possibly  
here and there they stop- the  
oresent system. Now, I want to say  
something about the proposed s/stfemy 
Just as when cheques are not honoured^ 
on the back of those cheques a num ber  
of items are entered, 1, 2,’ etc., sIjo w - 
ing the grounds on which they are dis
honoured. similarly, we are proposing: 
that such a procedure may be adopted, 
and a slip showing the grounds on 
which the question is not allowed m a y  
be attached. We are preparing the- 
items under which the objections can 
be taken. In the meanwhile, the an
cient practice was being followed. 
receive some complaints, here and  
there, from hon. Members that they  
have not received ‘yes’ or ‘no* to their* 
Questions one way or the other—whe
ther they are admitted or rejected. I 
shall be looking into this. I am sorry 
that this is brought to niy notice at the- 
fag end of the session. Anyhow, r  
shall see to it.

Shri Gidwani: Sir. many inconven
ient questions—questions whicn may" 
be considered inconvenient—are being* 
converted from ‘starred’ into ‘unstarred.’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can assure 
the hon. Member, personally, that so  
far as the staff of the P^irliament is 
concerned, have no inconvenience, we- 
have no party bias. Sometimes, hon. 
Members in their anxiety, would Tike» 
to bring all questions before the IIou;5e. 
But they may relate to matters on 
which there may be honest differences 
of opinion as to whether they are to be- 
starred or unstarred.^ If any particular 
point is brought to my notice—that in. 
the interests of the House it ought to  
be taken up as a starred Question—r  
will take it up and then ^u;jcrst w hat . i.s to be done.

Shri Gidwani rose—
,M r, Deputy-Speaker: For instance, 

in the questions that we went through 
today, there are questions which range  
from (a) to (h), and their volume* 
is such that one page is occupied b ^  four questions.
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"Rhri A, K. Gopalan: Apart from the 
linstance given by Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty about the Times of India, 

th ere  is another instance also where a 
'Similar ^hort notice uuestion on floods 
in Malabar had been given by me and 
had been rejected. Alter that, several 
short notice questions and ordinary 
questions, as far as floods are roncern- 
<fd, had been allowed in this House. 
*So. there are two instances of this kind. 
T here are other instances also where 
'Some questions put by us had not been 
allow ed and questions put b̂y others 
^ ad been allowed. Ther^ .are two in
stances now—one about the Times of 
India and the other about the floods. 

:May we know the reason twhy this dis
crim ination, if I can Bay  so, is shown 
;as far as questions are concerned?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 can assure 
th e  leader of the Communist Party 
that no discrimination is intended. 
Som etim es it happens "SO, and I shall 
certainly look into the question, but 
th ere is no such intention at all. In 
th e  order oT priority, if one questixjn is 
^admitted, th e  otlrer questions—accord
ing to the tabling .of the question— 
com e next. N ow 'fhatyou have brought 
forward this poirit, I dhall look into 
i>oth the^e in^anceii. Sometimes it 
tiappens that a particular matter is 
only a State matter. When the ques
tion comes in, the impression is—I 
Tnyself have had to dispose of such 
‘questions—that this is a State matter 
and so it ^ i l l  be better to be looked 
into  by the State concerned. But a 
num ber of questions come in at the 
sam e time; when I realise that notwith- 
:standing the fact that they relate to a 
S tate matter, if hon. Members are 
iinterested, their attention could be 
•drawn to it. That is how one of these 
questions might have been admitted ot 

ai later stage though the earlier ones 
liad been rejected. T h it is how it 
'happens, and I ^ a l l  certainly see to it 
tthat there is no discrimination. It is 
never th e  intention.

Shri A. K. Gopmlu: May I point out 
that it is not only as far as question 
«re concerned, but in other matters 
also, tkere is discrimination. Now, two

committees were formed hare. One w as 
the Anti-corruption Committee and the 
other was the Central Advisory Board 
for the Railways. Whereas on the floor 
of the House it was said that all par
ties are taken in the committees, on  
these two committees—especially the  
Railway Advisory Board—there was
nobody from this side. We do not 
mind if a declaration was not made on  
the floor of the House that all parties 
will be represented, but so far as the  
questions and this matter are concern
ed, there is reason for us to believe  
that even in questions and other things 
there is a discrimination. I only want 
to point out that not only as far as 
questions are concerned but in  the case 
of the committees also, there is dis
crimination. Another question was put 
on the floor of this House—it was alsa  
about a Committee where it was said 
that it represented all sections of tha  
House, whereas it did not. So, Sir. as 
far as these questions and the appoint
ment of these committees are concern
ed, there is a discrimination—w e be
lieve there is. We want to know w he
ther there is any discrimination and» 
if so, what is the reason for this dl** 
crimination.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can only
speak on behalf of Parliament and 
the Parliament Secretariat with which  
I am concerned. So far as admissibilitsr 
of questions is concerned, I have al
ready explained how particular ques
tions which, at the outset, may not 
appear to be demanding so much 
serious notice, but which later on, 
after report and other things, appear 
to be serious, are, for the latter reason, 
allowed. So far as committees are 
concerned I am not aware of any 
committee appointed by Parliament in  
which such a thihg as referred to by  
Mr. Gopalan has occurred. If this had 
been said about the Government, cer
tainly the Government would take note 
of this. I am not responsible for any  
committee.

Shri S. S. More; I am not one of 
those Members who ask frequent ques
tions. But as a matter of fact, w h m
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1 submitted two questions,, short notice 
questions, about aifairs in Kasiimir 
and the interve;ition of foreigners 
there, I was informed that the ques
tions were disallpwed. May I know, 
Sir, the procedure by which we can 
agitate this matter. Very recently, 
burning topics, scandals, have been 
going on. Whispering campaigns are 
going on abroad. How can we raise 
these questions on the floor of the House 
so as to get precise and correct infor
mation from Government? When 
these questions are asked in the 
interest of Government, they are un
fortunately disallowed. How can w e  
raise these important questions urgent
ly on the floor of the House?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Parliament has 
been sitting since the third August. 
Now, w e are on the 15th September— 
about one and a half months there
after. That short notice question was 
tabled 25 days ago. A short notice ques
tion may or may not be accepted. It is 
open to the Minister to say: “I want 
more time.” The hon. Member had 
sufficient time to table a ‘long notice’ 
question in which case I could cer
tainly have admitted that question. 
But hon. Members need not depend 
upon the Ministers* convenience for 
other questions. They will .be answer
ed in due course. But in the case 
mentioned by Mr. More. I do not think 
it was pursued.

Now. so far as the practice is con
cerned. if a question is not allowed, 
there are a number of ways in which 
it could be brought to light. Resolu
tions and other things can be moved  
relating to that question. I am not 
able to say what exactly ought to be 
done. Naturally, if any question is 
found to be very necessary to be 
answered, the hon. Member con
cerned always writes to me or 
te lls  me. If it appertains to a 
m atter on which the Minister is 
not able to gather information, then, on 
account of that, that question may not 
be allowed. It is not as if the hon. 
Member is without a remedy. But at 
the time of receipt of a particular ques
tion. the Minister might have thought

that, in the public interest, it was not 
necessary to answer that particular 
question. We cannot force a M inister 
to accept short notice questions. Hon, 
Members may know that though I 
might find no objection in a questioa  
put .by an hon. Member, the hon. 
Minister may not like to have it ans
wered for want ot time and for various- 
other reasons also. Under the circum* 
stances, there need not be any fear. 
No apprehension need be entertained. 
If sufficient opportunities are not given  
to any hon. Member, he might always 
come to me; if that hon. Member does 
not want to come to me. he may w rite  
to me. I shall certainly look in to  
this matter.

Shri M. S. Gurupad'aswamy: May I
invite your attention to a particular 
matter? The horn Prime Minister had  
given his consent to answer a short 
notice question. I came to you and 
conveyed the same information to you, 
and you were pleased to say that you  
w ill allow  the question. But till now^ 
it has not com^e up on the floor o f  
the House. May I know why?

Mr. Deputy-Speoker: 1 do not know* 
whether he has got a w ritten letter  
from thB hon. Minister. I am unable 
to say. But it is a very difficult affair 
sometimes. Hon. Miembers may feel 
that when they have a talk with th e  
Minister, the Minister will be able to  
answer the question. They come away  
with that impressfon, and the Minis
ter has anotiher impression. Ii» 
between, I got into trouble, I w ill pro
ceed to the next subject—Short N otice  
Question. •Short Notice Questlonji and Answers

S to p p a g f  or P u b lic a t io n  o f  t h r e k  
C a lc u t t a  D a i l ie s

I. Shri M. L. Dwivedi: W ill th e
Minister of Labour .be pleased to stater 

%
(a) whether any tribunal has been 

appointed to deal w ith  the m atter  
arising out of the sudden sioppase o f  
publication o f three Calcutta dtetlfe*. 
namely 'Times of India’, *Nav Bharat 
Times’ and ‘Satyaug’ with effect from
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1st September 1953, thus rendering 
about a thousand employees out of 
Jobs for no fault of their own;

(b) whether Government are taking 
any steps to see that the employees of 
these papers are restored to their jobs 
or given fair consideration for alter
native employment pending a decision 
by the tribunal; and if so, what they 
are?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): (a) Yes. The Government of 
West Bengal have referred to an In
dustrial Tribunal for adjudication the 
issue of payment of compensation and/ 
or relief and/or other dues to em- 
l5oyees whose services were terminat
ed as a result of stoppage of publica
tion of the three daily newspapers.

(b) Government sympathise with  
the employees who have been rendered 
unemployed almost suddenly and hope 
that the Management would give im
mediate and sympathetic considera
tion to the question of providing alter^ 
native employment to these employees. 
This matter, I am sure, must also be 
receiving the attention of the State 
Government.

Shri M. L. DwivedI: May I know. 
Sir, if Government are aware that 
the management of these papers in a 
circular letter to the advertisers wrote 
that they had been compelled to sus
pend publication of these papers on 
account of power shortage and other 
difficulties?

Sbri V. V. Girl: I take the informa
tion from the hon. member.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: May I know. 
Sir, if it is a fact ^hat appointments on 
a large scale were made in these con
cerns in Calcutta and hu^e orders were 
placed tor printing machinery, etc., 
with a view  to expansion of their 
activities in the month of August last?
II so, what were the reasons for the 
Busthnaion o f publication of these 
papers in spite of the fact that they  
bad intended expansion?

Shri V. V. Giri: The case for tha 
w ip lo y m  is that financially Hktf m

running at a loss. That is the infor
mation ^gienerally collected from re

presentations received.
Shri Joachiin Alva: Is GK>vernment 

aware that all this mess is due to,— 
and this kind of trouble may arise in 
future too—the unbridled ambition of 
one, two or three individuals who by  
any and every means want to control 
all organs of the Indian press with a 
view to muzzle public opinion in nd- 
vance of the coming General Elections?

Shri V. V. Giri: The information is 
very interesting; but I cannot reply 
to that.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Is Govern
ment aware of the resolution passed 
by the Federation of Working Journa
lists in Trivandurum requesting for 
an amendment of the Industrial Dis
putes Act to bring newspapermen 
within the category of workers, so that 
they can go before an appropriate 
tribunal for immediate relief?

Shri V. V. Giri: That matter is being 
actively and sympathetically consider
ed.

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: Is it
a fact, Sir, that the money that was in
vested in the papers is now going to 
be transferred to cement production, 
because it brings in more profit? Have 
the Government any machinery where
by they can look into the entire matter 
before retrenchment is resorted to?

SCiri V. V. Giri: We have no infor
mation on that aspect of the matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would not
like newspapermen to lean out.

Shri S. S. More; They want to hare 
a look at you.

Shri A. M. Thomas: It is of vital in
terest to them.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Is Government 
aware that one of the three papery 
concerned started its Calcutta edition 
only four months back and the staff 
employed increased by several hun
dreds as a consequence? Has G o w n *  
ment therefore told the employers that
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this kind of treatment of people wJioxm 
they have employed is extreim ly repre
hensible?

Shri V. V. Girl: I am certain that the 
Journalists’ Association has been re
presenting matters to the Sttate Gov
ernment and to the Chief Minister of 
Bengal.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Is GDvemmeat 
aware, Sir, that the Labour Ministry 
of the Government of West Bengal ap
pears to think, at least far as cer
tain sections of the emplo^rees of Itese  
three papers are concerned, that it 
comes under the ambit of the Govern
ment of India rather tlwn of tbe> Pro
vincial Government? .......

The Prime Minister (Shri J»wahaj> 
Lai N^hru): It seems obvious, prima 
facie, that the whole occurrence is 
most deplorable. It is a kind of thing, 
in which, normally speaking, it would 
be desirable to have a full enquiry— 
though it is a very small matter whe
ther the Government of India deals 
with it, Or the Government of West 
Bengal, .because there is no difference 
of opinion between them in regard to 
It.

Our difficulty is that, since this 
matter, or a part of it. has been refer
red to the Industrial Tribunal, it has 
become a little difficult to staft a 
rival kind of enquiry into the matter. 
Government would prefer a full 
enquiry to find out what the real facts 
are and w hy this sudden occurrence 
should take place.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Would Govern
ment take steps to make sure that the 
journalists, at least for the purpose of 
this tribunal, come under the ambit 
of the definition of “workmen** who 
are entitled to appear before the 
tribunal?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As far as I
know, we cannot do that except by a 
change of the law. As my hon. col
league has said, we are perfectly pre
pared to consider a change of the law, 
but cannot do it overnight.

Shrimati Ranu Gihakravartty: Since  
\he Industrial Disputes Act does Hot 
apply to the journalists and as su d i 
they may not be allowed to appear be

fore the Tribunal, w ill an enquiry be 
made in their particular case?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru: If it is pos
sible without coming into conflict with  
the other enquiry, we shall certainly  
consider that.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: In view of the  
statement made by the hon. the Prime 
Minister, may I know, whether he is  
prepared to r em it‘ this case for en
quiry by the Press Commission which  
is now in session?

Shri Jawa£iarlal Nehru: How can w e
do it?

Shri K. K. Basu: Do Government
propose to supersede the present en
quiry and appoint a special enquiry 
committee as has been done in the  
case of the tramway fares, to look in
to the matter with much wider terms 
of reference?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot
answer that straightway. It is very  
difficult.

Shri V. V. Girl: It is very difficult 
to answer that question unless it is  
considered properly.

Shri P. C. Bose: If the company, as 
is reported, are winding up all their 
business, what w ill happen if any  
compensation is ordered as a result of 
the enquiry?

Mr. Deputy-Sp6aker: There is no 
such intention.

Sbri Joachim Alva: Does the Minis
try of Labour propose to place its 
views regarding newspaper employees, 
both editorial ^nd non-editorial, be* 
fore the Press Commission and does 
it intend to arm itself with sufficient 
powers in case the Calcutta occur
rence repeats itself in Delhi?

Shri V. y. Giri: Certainly that a»- 
pect will be considered.
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Shri A. K. Gopalan: Is the Govern
m ent aware, Sir, that the workers 
who were thrown out represented to 
th e State Government that if the State 
Governipent would help them they are 
ready to run it on a co-operative 
•basis?

Shrl V. V. Giri: I have no informa
tion.

l>r. Lanka Sundaram: 1 know, Sir, 
whether there is any provision or pro- 

•^cedure for the Government of India 
to enquire into the losses or profits of 
an industrial ui^dertaking of this type 
before they arrive at a decision to 
retrench people?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a ques- 
•tion of interpretation of law.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: My question is 
rather limited. Is there any procedure 
to  satisfy themselves that a particu
lar undertaking is losing money for 
them to embark on retrenchment.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
Government .be forced to commit it- 

rself to a view  now? They w ill look  
-into it.

f^RVT T̂RvTT

VTT^rt ^

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: I find that it 
i s  the same question,,which has already 
T^een put. I will not allow any more 
<]ue8tion8 on this.
:S t r ik e  b y  w o r k e r s  o f  B a n k s im u l ia  

C o l l ie r y

n .  Sbri Vlttal Rm : WiU the
'Minister of Labour be pleased t oestate:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
workers of Banksimulia Colliery are 
cn strike since 1st September, 1953;

(b) the number of workers involved;

(c) the demands of the workers;
(d) the action that has been taken

by the Conciliation Officer and  
Regional Labour Com m i^ioner on the  
demands of the workers; ,

(e) whether the Police have resort
ed to firing on the workers on 1st 
September 1953 resulting in the death  
of a worker and injuries to several 
others; and

(f) what action do Government pro
pose to take to end the strike.

The Minister of Labour (Shrl V. Y.
Giri): (a) Yes; the workers were on 
strike during the period 1st to 7tli 
September 1953

(b) About 10,000.
(c) The following were the imme* 

diate demands of the workers w ho  
went on strike:—

(i) Re-instatement of discharged 
workers.

(ii) Rates for tubs for miners,
(iii) Non-victimisation of workers.

(d) The Conciliation Officer (Cen
tral), Asansol. conciliated in the d is
pute and a$ a result of his interven
tion an agreement was • reached bet- 

•ween the parties. A copy of the Agree
ment dated the 6th September 1953 
is laid on the Table of the House. [5ee  
Appendix VI, annexure No. 29.]

(e) Police had to resort to firing be
cause a violent mob of about 4,000 
workers forcibly tried to stop the work 
at the Poniati Workshop, raided the  
family quarters and beat the police 
party with lathies. As a result of the  
firing, a trammer was killed and tWD 
others injured. One Police Oflftcer. 
three Police Inspectors and four cons
tables were also injured.

(f) Does not arise. As stated in the  
reply to part (a) of the question, the  
strike ended on the 7th September
1953.

ShH Vittal Rmo: May I know, Sir* 
of the cause of the strike was that b̂m
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miners were asked to load 42 c.ft. 
tubes as against the 36 c.ft. tubes un
der the Conciliation Award?

Shri V. V. Girl; I am not aware of 
it. However, an agreement has been 
reached between both the parties.

Shri Vittal Rao: ^ay I know, Sir, 
if the Governn^nt are aware of the 
fact that it the Regional Labour Com
missioner had taken prompt steps, the 
dispute would have been solved long 
ago and it would not have resulted in 
police firing?

Shri V. V. Giri: In this particular 
case the Regional Labour Commis
sioner took prompt steps.

Shri Vittal Rao: May I know, Sir, 
whether the Industrial Tribunal to go 
into the Question of the grievances of 
coal miners has been constituted? If 
not, the reasons for the delay?

Shri V. V. Giri: It is being finalised 
and will be constituted very soon.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May
I know, Sir, whether this particular 
coal-field belongs to a British group 
of colliery mines which gives the 
highest dividend and as such, the 
^ on o m ic  demands of the workers 
could have been met if the Govern
m ent was aware of the situation?

Shri V.*V. Giri: Government was 
certainly very vigilant of the situation  
and I can give particulars also.

F loods in  O rissa

m . Shri Sanganna: (a) W ill the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state whether Government 
are aware that the floods in the river 
Godavari in the South, the river 
Subamamukhi in the East and the 
river Mahanadi in the West of Orissa 
have caused colossal damage of the  
standing staple crops in the respec
tive regions?

(b) Have Government received any 
reports from the Government of Orissa 
aeeking for any assistance and sug- 
ie stin g  reduction of export Quota of 
rice outside the State?

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and
(b) above be in the affirmative, what 
steps do Government propose to tak e  
in the matter?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
P. S. DeshmukCi): (a) A . copy of a 
telegraphic report received from the  
State Government is laid on the T able  
of the House. [See Appendix VI, an- 
nexure No. 30.] .

(b) No.
(c) The matter primarily concerns 

the State Government, who are tak
ing necessary action to afford relief 
to the affected peoj ê.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: With your per
mission, Sir, I would like to read a  
brief summary of the report sent to  
us by the Government of Orissa.

Floods in Tributaries of Godavari.—  
The river Govadari is in Madras. Its 
tributaries, Saberi and Silaree, have  
affected a portion of Karaput district 
in Orissa. Two villages were under 
water. The State Government took 
timely action to evacuate vill;»gers and 
also made proper arrangements for  
feeding them. Several Katcha houses,. 
Police Outpost and Sevashram School 
were washed away. Pucca houses 

- were also damaged. Loss to private 
property is estimated at Rs. 10,000. 
The Motu Industries lost almost all 
their timber bamboos and Bidi leaves. 
The Secretary of the Industries has 
•estimated the loss at about Rs. 1 
lakh. The State Government have 
arranged for medical assistance and 
disinfectants for the affected people  
and have also made temporary huts 
for villagers. They have sanctioned 
Rs. 5,000 for rebuilding houses, distri
buted Rs. 800 as cash relief and have  
sanctioned loans amounting to Rs. 
30,000.

Floods in Subamarekha.—^The floods 
in  Subamarekha ihaVe affected stand
ing crops on 10,000 acres of land. The 
exact number of pers6ns affected iff 
not yet known. Dwelling houses o f  
69 families and 15 labour hutments 
were damaged completely or partly. 
368 persons were affected by the
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damage to houses. The State Govern
ment have made arrangements for 
Bale of subsidised d ee  at a cost of 
Ps. 3.000 and for free supply of rice 
to 7 families without earning male 
members at a cost of Rs. 300. A sum  
of Rs. 49 was given as immediate re
lief to worst affected persons. The 
State Government have sanctioned a 
sum of Rs. 24,000 under taccavi loan.

Floods in MahanadL—A breach at 
Galadhari at Balikuda Police Station 
affected crops on nearly 300 acres. 
The State Government have sanction
ed Rs. 1,000 for emergent expenditure 
and an additional sum of Rs. 30.500 
under taccavi loan. Damage has also 
been reported from branches of Maha- 
nadi. The State Government have not 
yet received complete details. The 
Collectors hav© been authorised to 
grant immediate relief and loans. The 
details of expenditure are not yet 
available.

Neither this Ministry nor the Minis
try of Finance have received any re
quest from the Government of Orissa 
lor any assistance for flood relief.

Shri Sanganna: Do Government pro
pose to give compensation for the loss 
sustained by the Government of 
Orissa?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: So far as the
Central Government is concerned, the 
question will arise only after a de
mand is made by the Orissa Govern
ment.

Shri Sanganna; Is Government aware 
that the properties of Central Govern
ment servants are affected, and If sOr 
does the Government propose to grant 
0ome amounts for giving relief to them  
just as they are given in other States 
which are affected by floods?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: SimUar treaN 
ment will be given on the principles 
which we have accepted.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

P rices o f  Coaksb F o o d  G kains in
SAtJRASHTRA

•12M. 0r. M. M. Dm: Will Utm

Minister of Food and Agriculture b e
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Saurashtra consulted the Central Gov
ernment before deciding  ̂ to flx the  
floor prices of coarse food grains 
with a view to assuring a fair return 
to the cultivators;

(b) whether the floor prices %f 
coarse food grains have been fixed; 
and

(c) if so, how these prices compare 
with the prices prevalent in non
rationed areas of the neighbouring 
States?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b). No 
floor prices have so far been fixed by 
the Saurashtra Government for coarse 
grains. The Saurashtra Government 
did consult the Central Government 
sometime .back, when they stated, that 
owing to the expected bumper crop of 
bajra this year, there was the possi
bility of open market prices of bajra 
getting unduly depressed after the  
harvest. They were advised that 
they could, in that case, purchase' 
bajra at Rs. 9 /8 /-  per maund to give  
a support to the prices. The matter 
is; however, still receiving the atten
tion of the Saurashtra Government

(c) In view of reply to part^ (a)*-
and (b), this question does notarise.
Ra il w a y  C le a r in g  A cxx)u nts  O iticb , 

D elh i

n i9 3 . Shri Bamji Verma: Will the
Minister of Rallwayg be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the office of the Direct 
tor, Railway Clearing Accounts Office,. 
Delhi, was decentralised In July, 1953;

(b) what were the reasons for the 
decentralisation of this office;

(c) the arrangements that have 
been made by Government for the 
absorption of the staff of the said* 
office; and

(d) what are the rules and order* 
governing the seniority of the staff of* 
the oflTco referred to in part
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-above on their absorption by the 
offices to which they may be postei 

. permanently?
The De^uty Minister of Railways 

and Transport (Shri Ala^esan): (a)
Yes, by two stages, in August 1952 
and July 1953.

 ̂ (b) A statement is laid on the
Table of the House. fSec Appendix 

VI, annexure No. 31.J
(c) The staff oi the Central and 

Westeirn Railway Sections will ulti
mately by absorbed on the Northern 
Railway with the exception of such 
persons who volunteer to be absorb
ed  on the two Railways.

(d) The matter is under considera- 
. tion.

•T
* ifto iT̂ ro w m m  :

WT f?T
n :

(sp) mr t

% in frift ^  JTT ^
f̂FTT 5̂  rftj ^  spy ^

«n:5?T5TT T?m I  ?
 ̂ •

( ’ST) irfe ?r 5TT »rrr?Tf^rr
flVT «R5fT ^ ?

(n )  SPTT ^  t  ?ft

^  vihrrfriff ^  ^
?nnT 'tt ^

« ?  ^
The PftrtUuneatary Secietaiy to tli» Mlalater of Railways and Traiuport <Sbrl Shahaawai Kbaa): (a) Yes in 

the case ot those passengers who 
arrive at Phulera by 206 Down Agra 
Express.

(b) The timings are being revised 
■with effect from 1st October, 1983,

as below, to provide suitable connec* 
tion at Phulera:—
206 Down Phulera arrival 7:24 hrs. 
231 Up Phulera departure 7:57 hn.

(c) No.

TlHfiTR H

WW pfir JTf 5^5TR ift  ,

( t )  TrsfWPT ^  ^
T̂5fV 8T% ^  ^  t  ^

( ^ )  # ’ r̂ ^rfwvrft |
% ?rre*ft ?

(» T ) w  ^ n r  T T  sijir

^  I  ?
The Minister of Food and Agric«l- 

iure (Shri Kidwai): (a) The number 
of men employed is approxim atelj 
800 including the revenue stall 
engaged by the Government of 
Rajasthan on behalf of the Central 
Government.

(b) The number of officers is 9 
and the remaining 791 are of the 
other ranks.

(c) Rupees 19 lakhs.
R ice for M adras

♦1296. Shri Ragharamaiah: WiU the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Madras have requested the Government of India to allot them additional 
quantities of rice to meet their com
mitments arising out of the Godavari 
floods;

(b) if so, the quantities asked; and
(c) what action Government havo 

taken in the matter?
The Minister of Food and Aicrlcal* 

ture (Shri KWwai): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) 22,000 tons.
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(c) The Government ot India 
have agreed to supply this quantity.

E x p o r t  o f  O r e  p r o m  C a l c u t t a

*1297. Shrl H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 
Minister of Tnmspart be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the cai>acity of Calcutta 
Port can be increased so that it might 
handle larger quantities of mineral ore 
from Bihar and Orissa; and

(b) whether Government are con
templating to open a port somewhere 
on the Orissa Coast?

The Deputy M lnilter of Railways
and Transport (Shri A lasesan): (a)

Yes
(b) No.

S t r ik e  N o tic e  b y  R a il w a y  E m p l o y e e s

*1298. Shri Waghmare; Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that the Regional Labour 
Commissioner, Dhanbad has not started 
conciliation proceeding under clause 
22(a) of the Industrial Dispute Act, 
1947, even after receiving a strike 
notice as per rules from “All India 
Railway Ministerial Staff’s Federation” 
under the Indian Trade Union Act, 
1926;

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to issue necessary instructions to 
the Regional liabour Commissioner. 
Dhanbad to start formal conciliation 
proceedings; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
The MinLster of Labour (Shri V. V. 

Girl): (a) and (b). The All India 
Railway Ministerial Staft Federation, 
Jamalpur, served a notice of strike on 
the Minister for Railways on the 
24th Jiilv 1953 and sent a copy thereof 
to the Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Central), Dhanbad. On receipt of 
the notice, the Regional Labour Com
missioner visited the Jamalpur Work
shops and discussed the demands of 
the Federation with the local Railway 
Authorities. He also met the Secre

tary of the Federation and explained 
to him that the Federation's dem ands; 
could be placed before the Tribunal 
appointed by the Government of In
dia in the Ministry of Railways to - 
go into the grievances of the Railway 
Workers and that the Federation  
should first exhaust the remedies^ 
available for settling disputes through, 
the departmental machinery. '• # ^c) Does not arise.
S l o w  d o w n  s t r ik e  b y  R a il w a y  s t a f f

*1299. Shri Waghmare: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the- 
Ministerial StafT of Indian Railways 
are continuing a “slow down” strike 
under the directions of All India Rail
way Ministerial Staff’s Federation, 
Jamalpur, for the revision of pay 
scales and other demands; and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
propose to take to settle the dispute*^

The Deputy Minister of Railways-, 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Government have not noticed any  
such situation.

(b) Does not arise.
P a s s e n g e r s  bound  fo r  I nd ia  in  

S in g a p o r e

-"1300. Prof. Mathew: Will the Minis
ter of Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to a P.T.J repoirt in 
the newspapers that hundreds of pas
sengers bound for India esp<>clally for 
Madras are stranded in Singapore with  
no hopes of obtaining a passage for at 
least six weeks, mainly due to the 
commissioning of two vessels to trans
port the Indian custodian forces to  
Korea; and

(b) if so, whether any .stens are con
templated to shorten th^ period for 
wnich the passengers will have to wait 
before they can get a passage?

The Deputy Minister of Railway* 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a>
Yes. The Government have seen th e  
report in the press.
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(b) Necessary steps have been taken 
and it is hoped that re;?ular services 
will be resumed from Singapore to 
Madras about the 1st of October.

P o s t  O ff ic e  at  P a s u m a l a i

*1301. Shri Muniswamy; (a) WiU 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that on the night of 30th August, 195:i. 
some unknown persons attacked the 
Post Office at Pasumalai, Madura 
D istrict in Madras State and took away 
cash an^ postal stamps from the office? '

(b) If so, what is the amount of 
estimated loss to GovernmentT

(c) What were the. causes of the 
theft?

The Deputy Minister of Communi
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a)
There was no attack on the post office. 
A  burglary occurred on the 30th
August, 1953.

(b) A sum of Rs. 411/6/9 is re
ported to have been lost.

(c) Burglary, which is bein^ investi
gated.

W orld C onference o n  Mnnic>AL Ed ucation

na02. Shri Muniswamy: (a) Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state how many representatives were 
sent by the Government of India to 
the ‘World Conference on Medical Edu
cation* that was held recently in 
London?

(b) Was there any report submitted 
to Government by the representatives 
who attended this conference?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) None

(b) Does not v is e .
I n d u s t r ia l  D is p u t e  T r ib u n a i -s

*1303. Shri JhunJhunwaU: Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Indu^rial Dis
pute Tribunals that have been formed 
in differient regions of India and the 

-places wtiere they sit;

(b) whether the Tribunal function
ing for the State of Assam sit in 
Calcutta;

(c) whether it is a fact that there are 
comparatively large number of cases 
coming from the State of Assam; and

(d) whether there is any proposal 
to hold sittings of the Tribunal in 
Gauhati or any other town in Assam?

The Minister of Labour (Shri
\.  V. Giri): (a) and (b). In so 
far as the Central Government 
are .concerned, ttwo standiTig Tribu
nals, one at Dhanbed and the other 
at Calcutta, have been set up under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, to 
which disputes in central sphere 
undertakings are referred for adjudi
cation. Under the Industrial Disputes 
^Appellate Tribunal) Act, 1950, a 
Labour Appellate Tribunal has been 
set up with its headquarters at Cal
cutta and two outlying benches, one 
at Lucknow and the other at Bombay 
for hearing appeals from the awards 
of all Tribunals in the country.

(c) No. Upto the 31st August 1953. 
only twenty-two appeals from Assam 
have been filed this year before the 
Appellate Tribunal against a total o f  
493 appeals.

(d) It is understood that the head
quarters Bench of the Appellate Tri
bunal proposes to hold sittings . at a 
suitable place in Assam as soon as 
it finds it possible to do so.

F ood S ubsidy

♦1304. Shri L. N. Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Bihar have made some demand for 
subsidy for the sale of foodgrains in 
the flood-aflfected areas of North Bihar;

(b) if 80, the decision of the Govern
ment of India on this matter;

(c) whether any demand for food 
subsidy was made by any other State 
Governments in current year 1953; and
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(d) if so, the name of such State 
Governments and decision of the 
Central Government on their demand?

The Minister of Food and Agrricul- 
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b). No 
request for subsidy has been receiv
ed. A request for sharing the loss in
vo lved  in concessional sale of food- 
grains in the flood affected areas has 
been received from the Bihar Gov

ernment and is under consideration.
(c) and (d). Yes, the States of 

W est Bengal, Himachal Pradesh, Bom- 
t)ay, Mysore and^ Travancore-Cochin 
wanted the Central Government to pay 
subsidy on imported foodgrains sup
plied to theno. Except in the case of 
Travarj(cor;(^C(xhiri, the request has 

been turned down in all cases.
A c cid e n t  to  “ S .S . C h an d r avati**

nS05. Shri M. D. Joshi; (a) Will 
the Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state whether Government are aware 
o f  the accident to the passenger steamei 
th e  “S.S. Chandravati” of the Bombay 
Steam Navigation Co. near Malwan 
Port, on the West Coast some months 
ago?

(b) How many passengers were on 
board the ship at the time of the 
:accldent?

(c) Was there any loss of life?
(d) What was the total loss to the 

ship?
(e) Have Government decided to 

make an inquiry into the causes that 
led to this accident?

(f) Is it a fact that the entrzfnce to 
Malwan Port is rocl^  and dangerous 
l#r the entry of ships?

(g) Is it a fact that sufAcient beacon
light arrangements are not provided 
io  mark the precise passage line for 
:sbip8? ^

<h) If so, what steps have Govern- 
xnent taken to ensure ^afe entry and 
exit of ships in Malwan Port?

The Deputy Afliiisler of Ballwmri aad Traoflpott (Shr| Alaf«HUi)i (a)
Yes.

(b) 192.
(c) There was no loss of life.
(d) The information is not avail

able.
(e) A preliminary inquiry into the  

cause of the accident, as required 
under section 247 of the Indian Mer
chant Shipping Act, 1923, has .been 
held and the report of the inquiry is  
at present under examination.

/( f )  The entrance to the port is  
doubtless rocky but it ̂ cannot be said  
to be dangerous for the entry of ships 
in fair weather. The port is closed  
during the monsoons.

(g) and (h). The accident has 
highlighted the need for providinjp 
additional lights and improving the  
existing ones. Plans towards this end  
are being drawn up but since the 
port is a minor one and the lights 
would be “local lights” ' the financial 
responsibility for execution of the 
works would be that of the State 
Government.

C at cutta  Port T rust

■̂1307. Pandit LingaraJ MIsra: (a)
Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that more than three-fourth of the 
mineral ores exported through th^ 
ports of Calcutta and Vizagapatnam  
come from the Orissa State?

(b) Have Government been approa
ched to take action under Rules 5 and 
6 of the Calcutta Port Act. 18Q0 to 
give place to a representative of the 
Orissa Chamber of Commerce in the 
body of the Commissioner of the Cal
cutta Port Trust?

(c) Has the representation been 
considered and any decision taken?

The Deputy Miftister of Rallwajn 
and Transport (Shri AlageMui): <a>
is true that a substantial percentage 
of the ore shipments through Calcutta 
and Visakhapatnam originates 
Orissa.

(b) Yes.
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(c) The representation is under con

sideration.
U d aipu r -Bansw ara  T elephone L ine

*1308. Shri Bheekha Bhai: (a) Will
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state when the rehabilitar 
tion of the telephone line between 
Udaipur-Banswara will be taken in 
hand? -

(b) Why the rehabilitation work has 
been delayed hitherto?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) >The
rehabilitation of the line between 
Udaipur and Dungarpur will be taken 
in hand by the end of this financial 
year. The scheme relating to the 
line to Banswara is under examination.

(b) The financial effects of the res
pective schemes have to be fully ex
amined before sanction can issue.

Fi GODS IN N orth  B ihar

•1309. Shri Jhuian Sinha: Will the
Minister of Food and Afi^riculture be 
pleased to refer to answer to short 
notice question No. 55 asked on the 
3rd September, 1953 regarding floods 
in  Bihar and state:

(a) whether the request from the
Bihar State Government for aid has 
been considered and decision taken in 
the matter; and .

(b) what measures of aid for 
immediate relief, if any, have been 
taken so far?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) The request 
of the Bihar Government is still under 
consideration.

(b) The House has already been in
formed of the measures taken by the 
State Government for alTording imme
diate relief to the people affected by 
floods in reply to the Short Notice 
Question No. 55 which was replied on 
the 3rd September, 1953.

G an g a  B ridge Project

*1310. Shri S. N. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to state

whether the technical details plans and 
estimates of the Ganga Bridge Project 
at Mokameh in Bihar have been 
finalised?

(b) Has the organisation to execut#- 
the work been set up and manned?

(c) If so, what is the nature and" 
framework of that organisation?

(d) What is the total estimated ex
penditure involved giving separate 
figures for important parts of the Pro
ject?

(e) What will be the time taken to- 
complete the work? •

The Deputy Minister of R ailw ays 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): <a>
Most of the plans are ready, but the 
estimate is under preparation.

(b) The nucleus has been formed 
and the rest is gradually taking shape.

(c) to (e). A statement is laid on 
the Table. (5ee Appendix VI, anr- 
nexure No. 32]
Ra il w a y  T rain in g  Scho o l  at  U daipur

658. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta: (a)
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that the Chief Engineer, Western Rail
way, had been sent to Udaipur to 
enquire and report in connection with  
the location of Railway Training 
School there?

(b) If so, which locality did he sug
gest and what were the reasons for it?

(c) What amount of money is ex
pected to be incurred on the proposed 
building?

The Deputy Ml^ister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes.

(b) The Chief Engineer, Western 
Railway, recommended, the F ateh -' 
pura site^as it was more suitable. The 
Improvement Trust had guaranteed to- 
supply plentiful water both for domes
tic and garden use and they were also 
prepared to provide underground 
sew erage system on the outskirts of 
the proposed colony.
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(c) Approximate cost Rs. 67.5 lakhs 
tor School buildings, quarters and an
cillary works, and Rs. 7 lakhs for 
land.

B reaches in  Ra il w a y  L ines .

659. Shri Ram Dass: WiU the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the number of occasions during 
the last three years when breaches in 
the railway line between Jullundur 
Cantonment and Hoshiarpur City were 
caused due to rains;

(b) whether the breaches have taken 
place at the same place from year to 
year; and

(c) what steps Government contem
plate to take in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b). Once in 1951 and once in 
1933. One breach occurred at the 
same place on both occasions. No 
breaches occurred in 1952.

(c) Proposals for protecting the rail
way bank on this section are under 
examination.

N a tio n a l  H ig h w a ys  in  Punjab

660. Shri Ram Dass: Will the Minis
ter of Transport be *>leased to state:

(a) the names of National Highways 
in the State of Punjab;

(b) on which of them, communica
tions Are interrupted during the rains; 
and

(c) the steps Government contem
plate to take in the .matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b). A statement giving the re
quired information is placed on the 
Table of the House. [Sec Appendix  
VI, annexure No. 33]

(c) Estimates have been sanctioned 
for a number of bridge worlM which 
are in progress and estimates for some 
more bridges are under examination 
or preparation.

432 P.S.D.

Staff of T elephone D epartm ent a t  M a n d i

661. Shri Gopi Ram: (a) WiU the
Minister of Communications be pleased 
to state whether the entire staff In 
Telephone Department at Mandi and 
Sunder Nagar (Himachal Pradesh) has 
been absorbed in the Central Indian 
Posts and Telegraphs Department 
after taking over the Department?

(b) Is it a fact that the employees 
are still drawing pre-merger State pay 
scales?

(c) Do Government propose to re
vise the pay scales of the employees 
in the near future?

(d) Is it a fact that the staff was in 
the permanent service of the State 
Government during the pre-merger 
time and now they are in the category 
of work-charged employees?

(e) If so, why?
The Deputy Minister of Communica

tions (Shri Raj Rahadur): (a) Yes.
(b) Orders have been Issued to fix 

their pay in the Central Scales.
(c) Does not arise in view of reply 

to part'd?).
(d) Information to the first part of 

the question is not available. Reply 
to the second part is in the negative.

(e) Does not arise.
T ask W ork M essengers

662. Shri Ramananda Das: (a) Will 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that senior Task work messengers in 
receipt of an aggregate sum of Rs. 50 
per month as subsistence allowance 
plus Task work earnings suffer a loss 
of Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per month when 
promoted to the grade of Jamadar?

(b) If the reply to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to take early steps to remove 
this anomaly?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes, but
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the loss suffered does not exceed Rs. 
1 0 /. per mensem, as the minimum pay 
of Jemadar’s scale is Rs. 40/-.

(b) The matter is already under 
consideration of Government.

M u n sh i— M arkers

663. Shri Bamananda Das: WiU the 
Minister of C^mmuiiicatioiis be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether It is a fact that the 
status of Munshi—Markers in Tele
graph Offices has recently been up
graded from class IV to class 111;

(b) whether the upgrading has 
been applied uniformly in all Tele
graph Offices; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Deputy Minister of Communica

tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. '
(c) Does not arise.

U n io n s  w o r k in g  i n  M ica  M ines

664. Shri Nageshwar Prasad Sinba:
Will the Minister of Labour be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number and names of 
Unions working in the Mica Mines 
area of Bihar;

(b) the strength of membership of 
each;

(c) the basis on which their repre
sentation is allowed on the Central 
Mica Advisory Committee and the 
Central Labour Advisory Board; and

(d) which of the Unioils are repre
sented on any or both of the above 
Boards? -

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Glri): (a) Two; the Mica Labour
Union and the Abrakh Mazdoor 
Union.

(b) Information is not available.
<c) No representation has been given 

to any mica labour union on the Cen
tral Mica Advisory Committee.

There is no Central Labour Advisory 
Board functioning as such. There iSi

however, a Central Advisory Board 
constituted under the Minimum Wages 
Act, 1948. The nominations to this 
Board in respect of each scheduled 
employment, including employment in 
Mica Works are made in consultation 
with the State Governments.

(d) Does not arise.

\ \ \ .  :  f U T  i m r  flWT

^  ^  fTT :

( t ) ^  TT3JT #

«rT*TRrr: g m v T  p n  ?

(^) srfir fiRrrr
^  I ?

(*t)

«r? It n ’p r n g ’: f’RFfr

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a) The area un
der jute in Bihar State (excluding 
merged territories) during the year 
1953-54 according to the all-India 
First Estimate of jute is 330,000 acres. 
Data regarding the estimated produc
tion of jute in Bihar in the year 1953
54 are not yet available as such data 
are included in the all-India Final 
Estimate of Jute, which is due for re
lease on the 7th November, 1953.

•

(b) Cost of production of jute would 
vary from field to field and variety to 
variety. The Indian C^entral Jute 
Committee have compiled some data 
for Pum ea centre in Bihar State 
which show that in 1952 the average 
cost of production of jute was about 
Rs, 17/14 /- per maund. Figures for
1953 not yet available.

(c) Tile required data are not avail
able.
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TfiLBPHONE IN B ik a n e r  C it y

666. Shri Kami Singbft: Will the
Minister of Gonuiniiiicatioiis be pleas
ed to state whether there is a pro
posal to increase the number o£ Pub
lic Telephones in Bikaner City as 
there is only one Public Call Office in 
the City with a population of about 
one and a half lakhs?

The Deputy Minister of Commimica- 
tiODs (Shri Raj Bahadur): At present 
four Public Call Offices are working 
in Bikaner at places indicated below:—

(i) Departmental Telegraph Office, 
Bikaner—Open for 24 hours.

(ii) Railway Station. Bikatier—  
Open for 24 hours.

(iii) City ‘Post Office, B ik a n e r -  
Open from 10 A .M . to 5 p .m .

(Calls can be booked in 
closed hours on payment of 
prescribed late fee).

(iv) Ganga Shahr—Open 10 
to 5 P.M.

(Calls can be booked 
closed hours on payment 
prescribed late fee).

A.M.

in
of

Another Public Call Office is pFO- 
posed to be opened at Bhimasar Post 
Office (Bikaner). '

 ̂ R a il w a y  O ffice , C a l c u t t a

667. SfaH N. B. Chowdhnry: Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: ^

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
employees of the IJailway Office at 
3, Koilaghat Street in Calcutta were 
given assurances at the time of the 
Railway re-grouping that they would 
not be transferred without their con
sent; and

(b) if so, whether any transfer has 
since been made in contravention of 
such assurances?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
An assurance was given on ^regroup
ing to the effect that no' UQn-gazettQ4

staff from Calcutta will be transferred 
to Gorakhpur or Delhi unless they 
volunteer for such transfers.

(b) No, Sir. 1
C attle

668. Pandit Tlialcur Das Bhargava:
Will the Minister of Food and Agricul
ture be pleased to state how much 
money the Central Government spent 
either itself or by giving grants to the 
States for the Improvement of cattle 
in India during the period from 15th 
August, 1947 to 31st March, 1948 and 
the financial years 1948-49 to 1951-52?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): A statement giv
ing the required information is;

Year Amount spent 
or sanctioned.

1947-48 (from
Rs.

15-8-47 to 31-3-48). 30,20,344
1948-49 52,40,063
1949-50 39.34,999
1950-51 35,90,320
1951-52 50,81,724

C arriage or M ails for G odda

669. Shri Bhagwat Jha: Will the
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that mail? 
bound for Godda, a sub-Divisional 
headquarter in the district of Santal. 
is carried through Dumka;

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that, 
this practice delays the mail by 
several hours; and '

(c) whether it is a fact that Goddr 
Bar Association and other bodier 
have written repeatedly to the Po«l 
Master General, Patna for carrying 
the mail straight from Jasidih to 
Godda?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur); (a> Yes.
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(b) Delay of 12 hours occurs in or
der to connect other mails for Goddft. 
Instructions have been issued to eli
minate this delay.

(c) One complaint from Shri Bhag- 
wat Jha Azad M.P. and another fron v  
the public of Godda have been re
ceived. None from the Gooda Bar 
Association.

, Rajputana Desbrt

670. Shri M. L. Dwlvedi: Will the 
Minister oi Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether any estimate hag been 
made with regard to the time required 
to completely arrest the onward 
movement of the Rajputana desert; 
and

(b) the total amount spent so far 
by the Central Government in this 
connection?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): (a)'Inform ation
Is not available.

(b) Rs. 70,000 in 1952-53. The bud
get for 1953-54 is Rs. 4 lakhs. The 
actuals against this budget are not 
yet available.
Restoration op Tei.bprinter Connections 

IN Allahabad

671. Sardar A. S. Saigal: Will the
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether teleprinter connections 
have b ^ n  restored in Allahabad since 
the breakdown due to storm on the 
23rd August, 1953;

(b) whether aU the lines in Allaha
bad have been restored together with 
tele-communications;

(c) what was the estimated loss on 
account of the damage; and

(d) what time has been taken to 
restore all the communications?

The D^uty Minister of Commimlca- 
tions (l^ r i Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
ic) Rs. 6000/- approximately.

(d) 16 to 24 hours for mam line 
communications and one to five days 
for local telephone lines.

^  *T*flr w n trf w  tT  #

(t ) ^  it?  t  ftr

% Tnnr ^  'tt ^  m  f*r*rpr 
% ^  vprfvTzr 5T«m gw nrfvn r  
fPTfHT u  fiPT »T!ft V T t K  ^

f  ? ■

(>t) *PTT JT? ?r?r t  Pp tTR *rft 
^  ^

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) The
attention of Hon’ble Member is in
vited to the reply to part (b) of un
starred question No. 542 dated 25th 
July 1952.

(b) and (c). Ordinary and telegra
phic money orders payable by post 
offices situated in villages are routed 
through their account ofBtes which 
usually remit also the money required 
for payment of such money orders. 
Sometimes, however, money is not re
mitted along with the money orders 
for the following.reasons:—

(i) Where a number of branch post 
offices are on the same runner line and 
when the aggregate cash to he sent to 
all the offices on the line exceeds the 
permissible limit, the remittance for 
individual offices has to be reduced. 
Even in such cases, the balance of the 
remittance required for pajrment is 
sent through departmental officials, as 
soon as possible.

(ii) Payment of the money orders 
is, sometimes, delayed on account of
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the rule prescribing a limit of cash to 
be entrusted to Extra Departmental 
delivery agents.

Steps have b^en taken to replace 
mail runners lines by motor lines 
which admit of more cash being sent 
on the same line. Instructions have 
also been issued to appoint more de
partmental officials to supply cash, 
with a view to reducing the incidence 
of delays further.

Overcrowding in T rains

673. Sfairi Heda: Will the Minister of 
Railways be plfiased to state what 
measures do Government propose to 
take to relieve the overcrowding on 
fhe ex-Barsi Light Railway?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport tShri Alage^n): (a)
There is normally no overcrowding on 
the Barsi Light Railway except during 
times of fairs. Measures taken to re
lieve overcrowding on such occasions 
include the provision of specially con
verted vehicles for the use of passen
gers. This railway is being taken 
over by Government on 1st January, 
1954» when additional third class coa
ches are expected to be made avail
able for use on the railway.

Vendimg Contracts

674. Shri Gidwani: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:
• (a) whether it is a fact that Messrs. 
Vallabdas Iswardas are vending con
tractors for tea stalls, refreshment 
rooms, buffets and dining cars, on 
various stations on a number of Rail
ways; and

•(b) if so, what is the number of 
such stations and names of the Rail
ways where they have such vending 
contracts?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
anil Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes.

(b) Central Railway.—Tea and Food 
stalls at 9 stations^ Refreshment Rooms 
at 6 stations, Buffet Cara on Bombay- 
Poona Mail and Bombay-Poona Ex
press trains and Refreshment Car on

Grand Trunk Express between Delhi 
and Balharshah.

Eastern Railway.— T̂ea and Sweet
meat stalls at 88 stations, Tea room at
1 station. Refreshment Rooms at 18 
stations and Indian Style Dining Car 
on Toofan Express between Howrah 
and Moghalsarai.

Northern Railway.—Tea, Sw eet
meat stalls and platform vending at
10 stations, Refreshment Rooms at 8 
stations and Indian Style Dining Car 
on Toofan Express between Moghal
sarai and Delhi.

(«P) U n ,  HKo.
5 m  ^  ^  JiHwRr

3ftT t  ?

(m) ^  VT JTf̂

JtRt JR WT
?

(»t )

ftRTT Jnf»iT M  I  ?

The Minister of Food mnd Agrlcal- 
tore (Shri Kldvai): (a)—

Year No. of factories

1947 24
1948 27
1949 42
1950 45
1951 46
1952 49
1953 . 49
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Year Average Wholesale price 
per ton at Bombay

Rs.
1947 1855
1948 2065,
1949 2205
1950 2415
1951 2514
1952 2083
1953 (upto .Tune 2327

1953).
(c) Nil.
Egress Train from Patna to Jainaqbr

676. Shri S. N. Das; Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
minimum time taken by a passenger 
train frqm Patna to Darbhanga, a 
distance of not more than one hundred 
miles on the North Eastern Railway 
is about nine hours;

(b) what are the reasons that so 
much time is taken to cover this dis
tance;

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to provide an express train on this 
section of the Railway from Patna to 
Jainager; and

(d) if so, when that proposal will 
be given effect to?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Minimum time taken by train cum 
steamer journey between Patna 
(Mahendrughat) and Darbhanga is 8 
hours and 25 minutes.

(b) The present overall journey
time of 8 hours and 25 minutes bet
ween Patna (Mahendrughat) and Dar- 
hhanRa is mainly due to the follow
ing reasons:—

(i> to maintain important con
nections at Samastipur for
Patna.

(ii) tO; provide halts of trains at 
aU stations for the conveni
ence of passengers. '

(iii) restriction against the use of 
heavy passenger locomotives 
on the Darbhanga-Samastipur 
Section.

(iv) reduced speed over ghat sec
tion between Sonepore and 
Palezaghat.

(v) transhipment at Palezaghat 
and crossing the river by 
ferry steamer.

It is, however, expected from 1-10-53 
to reduce the overall journey time 
between Patna (Maljendrughat) and 
Darbhanga by about one hour and 
tw enty-five minutes.

(c) No.
(d) Does not arise

W^Wf-|TWlT
Svsvs. : WT
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The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Tmoapovt (Shri Alagesan): (a)
Yes, when sufficient coaches and loco
motives become available for the
purpose.

(b) The following trains were res
tored, introduced or extended over
the Nagpur-Howarh line between 1947
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and 1953 involving 290 additional 
train miles per day:—

(i) Introduced one light ptircel 
shuttle train each way bet
ween Khargpur and Chakra- 
dharpur.

(ii) Restored one local train each 
way between Nagpur and 
Kamptee and one local train 
from Amgaon to Gondia.

%
(iii) Extended one Nagpur>Gondia 

local train to run upto
^ Amgaon.

(c) They are not yet available.
Supply of Wagons to North Bihar

678. Shri Ihnlaii Sinha: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether there has been any im 
provement in the supply position oi 
Railway wagons to North Bihar now  
that the position in general is reported 
to have considerably improved?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): Posi
tion in respect of wagon availability  
for meeting all the demands currently 
on the North Eastern Railway has not 
improved appreciably. As regards 
movement of traffic to North Bihar 
from the Broad Gauge, the ferry capa
cities across the Ganga river at 
Mokameh Ghat. Manihari Ghat, Sakri- 
gali Ghat and Bhagalpur and the 
transhipment capacity at Manduadih 
continue to be the limiting factors.

Prevention of Smoking *

679. Prof. D. C. Shanna: Will the
Minister of Health be pleased to 
state the names of the States which 
have implemented the recommenda
tions of the Central Council of Health 
about the prevention of smoking by 
juveniles. ‘

The Minister of Health (Rajkomarl 
Amrit Kaur): The information requir
ed is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House in due 
course.

Watting Room at Dardhanga Railway 
Station

680. Shri L. N. Mishra: Will the
Minister of Railways be, pleased to 
state: *

(a) whether it is a fact that upper 
class passengers experience difficul
ties for w ant of accommodation in the 
existing waiting room at Darbhanga 
Railway Station on the North Eastern 
Railway;

(b) whether it is a fact that a new  
waiting room, was constructed there 
but it has not been put to use; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof?
The Deputy Mmister of Railways 

and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
No complaint has been received so far 
regarding any inconvenience caused to 
the upper class passengers due to 
shortage of accommodation.

(b) No. The new waiting room is 
now in use.

(c) Does not arise.
Lakshmipurhat Halt

681. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the *
Minister of RaUways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have con
sidered representations made against 
a move to abolish Lakshmipurhat Halt 
on the Baiharwa loop line of the 
Eastern Railway; and

(b) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the fact that apart 
from the people inhabiting the 44 
villages served by the Halt, all oflftcers 
of West Bengal Government in the 
area have commended the request for 
conversion of the Halt into a flag 
station?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
The representations made are already 
under Government’s consideration.

(b) The representations signed by a 
number of people had been forwarded 
to the Railway Administration by the 
Secretary to C!hief Minister of West
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Bengal as well as by the Refugee Re
habilitation Commissioner of the West 
Bengal Government. ^

CONFPRMATION OF RAILWAY E m PLOYBBS

682. Shri Pimiioose: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be iHeased to state:

(a) the number of temporary em
ployees that have been confirmed 
during the year 1952-53 all over the 
Railways;

(b) the number which belong to 
ex-N.S. Railway Sector of the Central 
Railway out of them; and

(c) whether the assurance given by 
Government to confliro at the rate of
5,000 employees per month last year 
has been put into effect by the Rail
way Board?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transpoî  (Shri Alagesan): (a)
9432 temporary employees of the for
mer Indian Government Railways

(excluding the ex-States Railways) 
were confirmed during 1952-53.

Information in regard to all ex -  
Indian States Railways is not avail
able.

(b) 1372, but this is not included in 
the figure given Ih reply to (a).

(c) During 1952-53, Railways have 
been endeavouring to confirm as many 
temporary employees as possible hav
ing regard to the target of 5,000 per 
month which had been set previously. 
But the number confirmed is actually 
lower than 5,000 per month, "mainly 
due to most of the ppssible confirma
tions having been made after the lift
ing of the ban on confirmation in 1949 
and implementation of the Adjudica
tor’s Award. A t present in  grades 
other than the initial recruitment 
grades confirmations are held up pend
ing finalisation of combined seniority 
lists of the various categories of staff 
on the regrouped Railways.
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
Tuesday, 15th September, 1953

The House met at a Quarter Post 
Eight of the Clock.

{ M r . D e p u t y - ^ p e a k e r  in  fhe Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part 1)

D-43 A.M.
THE ESTATE DUTY BILL—concW.

Mr. fiepvty-fipealusr; Let us now
proceed with further consideration of 
the Estate Duty Bill, as amended. 
Nine members have already partici
pated in the discussion on the Third 
Reading of the Bill. It might have 
been closed last night, but there were 
several members who wished to speak. 
Win hon. Mf?mbers, therefore, be short 
and brief in their speeches on this 
discussion?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hoogly): I u  
think, Sir, we should congratulate the 
Finance Minister on the way he has 
piloted this difficult Bill. Possibly, 
since this Parliament was elected on 
adult suffrage, this is the most diffl- 
cuJii and complicated measure that 
has been placed before it. We should 
apT/reciate the cool, calculating arid 
aib-oit manner in which he has steered 
this measure through the legislative 
imvll.

Our regret is that the Finance Minis-^ 
te r  did not accept our plea for an ap
pela te  Iril'iiial. I am quite sure that 
in a short time he will realise his 
m ist^e. The Select Committee itself 
pointed out that an appel
late tribunal will have to be set 
437 P.SD.
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up in the near future. I think that 
in a  measure of this kind, where the 
people will be extremely nervous be
cause ci the wide and uncontrolled 
powers given to the Controller with
out any appeal to an independent tri
bunal, it would have been very desir
able to have some judicial tribunal 
functioning over them..

The other regret is that the Finance i 
Minister di<i not accept our suggestion 
of payment of duty in kind. That is 
allowed in England and is a very 
saiu tary  check against over-valuation.« 
That would have been desirable both 
from the point of view of 
revenue and the assessees. Un
fortunately he has not accepted it.
I hope that the Finance Minister in a 
Bhcrt time will realise that it would 
be desirable to have such a provision 
and tlw t he would amend this statute 
to incorporate a provision like section 
56 of the United Kingdom Finance 
Act of 1910-

T hen ., there were some other items 
of regret: with regard to limited scope 
of exemption; next, no exemption for 
dwelling house; and last but not the 
leatt, restrictions on the transferabili
ty of shares. I am sorry, Sir, I  could 
not make my point clear. I refer to 
fhe very serious effect likely to be 
created by the provisions relating to 
Hie transferability of shares in sub- 
c’ause (2̂  of clause 80. I need not go 
into details at this stage. But sup
pose a man transfers certain shares, 
sny, a thour.and Tata shares, to X for 
« lakh of rupees, and two years after- 
wnrds X goc.*: to the bank and «sks for 
an advance for his business, naturally
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the bank will say ‘‘Have your name 
put on the book« of your company and 
then we will advance you the requisite 
money”. He will go to the company 
and this Act solemnly says: X will 
have to produce a certificate showing 
lhat his transferor’s estate has paid 
all the estate duty. That is a very 
vory peculiar order, which means 
really that a living person who has 
acquired interest In certain shares is 
being debarred from enjoying the 
fruits of his transfer. That is not 
fair.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): It is sutRcient if he shows 
that he has paid consideration.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: l  know, you 
nnve got to show it to the Director. 
pnH you know that in actual practice 
tho directors behave in a very peculiar 
manner. I am pointing out there may 
be intermediary transfers, blank trans
fers and a chain of transferees, and 
in such cases it will be more difficult.
I hope that this thing will be deleted. 
The stock exchanges, we arc assured, 
hove approved of this. We have ac
cepted this kind of amendment, but 
It is wrong. They will realise in the 
future that it will have a great dele
terious effect on capital formation and 
company flotation, and you will have 
to change this law.

Against all this regret I must strike 
a note of ioy, as a Bengali and as a 
Hindu governed by the Dayabhaga 
law, that the Finance Minister has 
been good enough to respond to our 
appeal. I have said repeatedly thi<? 
IF not a provincial cry, this is not a 
parochial cry, this is not a communal 
cry but in the interests of justice and 
fairplay. I gave figures to the House 
repeatedly. What are the figures? It 
will help Mr. Thomas also, and per
rons acquiring separate pronerty In 
^ombav Gniernt. evervwhere. Tf Is 
not Mitakshara 7)ersus Dayabhaga. 
'Trillions of people who have self-ac- 
ouired pronertv and who are governed 
bv the MItfikshara law will also be 
benentfd bv thi® little exemption, I

was amazed to find that very old 
veterans went hysterical over this 
alleged discrimination. They were 
behaving like hyuterical old girls. That 
would have been all right on the 
cricket tfield but not on the forum of 
this Parliament! I was amazed to 
hear rny hon. friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava. Seriously does he mean 
that there is discrimination? Serious
ly does be mean that the Finance 
Minister has done something against 
the fundamental rights of the Consti
tution? Nothing of the kind. Article
14 has been elucidated repeatedly by 
the Supreme Court of India. Equality 
does not mean that there can be no 
classification. The doctrine of equality 
le borrowed from America. The Sup
reme Court of America has repeatedly 
laid down that fundamental equality 
of law means equal protection of law. 
but It does not mean that there will 
be no classification. It means the 
clessification must be rational, the 
classification must be reasonable, the 
cl •ossification must be based on intel
ligible criteria having some kind of 
nexus or relationship with the objects 
of this tax.

ShH Gadgll (Poona Central): The
Supreme Court has also recog- 
nired the principle of classification.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Our Supreme 
Conrt have also heU that tha .̂ doctrine 
is the correct interpretation, and that 
Is the law for India. Suppose there is 
a joint family consisting of a Mitak
shara father and five sons with three 
lakhs of property. Suppose the father 
dies. The estate will not pay any
thing. But in the case of a Dayabhaga 
Hindu or a Christian if there is a 
father and five sons and Rs. 3 lakhs 
property, if the father dies the estate 
will have to pay Rs 23.000. What the 
Minister has done is to lessen this, to 
reduce the disparity. He has made 
some classification. I do not say what 
he has now done fs reasonable—it Is 
Ftill not on a parity. But it has some 
k<nd of a reasonable relation to the 
object in view. That is not unfair. 
Tt is perfectly fair and there is no
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reason for this hysteria. I am perfect
ly prepared to prove it in any court 
ol law that this ia not repugnant to 
article 14 or 15. What is . he talking 
about? Is there a discrimination based 
on religion? We are all Hiadus, and 
tJiere is no discrimination against 
Hindus. Nobody is saying that ‘‘be
cause you are professing a particular 
religion you are being subjected to a 
higher burden of taxation”. The in
equality in the incidence of taxation 
has to some extent been redressed by 
this kind of measure.

Thert are certain other points. We 
are sorry that a lower slab was not 
accepted in the schedule. I hope that 
the live per cent, would be reduced 
to a lower slab. In England estate 
duties have broken up large estates, 
&nd in the latest book of Dymond it 
IS s-aid.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even in the 
third reading should we refer to Dy-
mcnd?

Shri N. C. Cliatierjee: 1 am not
reierring to Dymond’s annotation.

Shri Gadgil: Diartiond is cutting
now I

Shri N. C. Chatterjce: Dymond has 
jdid that tne increased estate duty in 
recent years is having a disastrous 
cllect on many estates, especially those 
consisting mainly of assets not readily 
mined into money, for example, busi
ness assets, unquoted shares or private 
es-ate, land farming, stocks and valu
able charities. It has to some extent 
retarded capital formation, company 
flotation. 1 am afraid the same kind 
of thing will happen in India. In res
pect of the FiVe Year Plan, to a large 
extent we are depending on the pri
vate sector. Are you not to some ex
tent crippling the private sector by 
thii kind of legislation? I hope that 
the private sector won’t be completely 
paralysed. But we thought certain 
safeguards could be introduced which 
would malce the position easier for 
capital formation

Then there are certain other points 
with regard to charitable trusts and 
so on. We expect that no time limit 
should be imposed. That haa not been 
done. There is also one other point. 
We expect that as in the Australian 
statute something should be done to 
the effect ihat any gift to a benevolent 
institution—apart from the statutory 
period—shculd be completely exemp
ted. That should have been done. It 
is there even in very much advanced 
countries having easier succession 
duty, and that should have also been 
followed in this country.

There is one other fact that I would 
ask the Finance Minister to remember 
fcr future legislation. Investments 
made in new ventures should be ex
empted. If that is done, it would 
help company flotation and may not 
cripple the development of business in 
this country. That has been done in 
Pakistan; that has been done in some 
olher countries. It is very necessary 
that that should be allowed in our 
country. I think that is all I should 
say. The only thirg that I should 
press upon the hon. Finance Minister 
and this House is that this rate which 
we have fixed should have some kind 
of penr*qner:cy in it. The Finance 
Minister said that it is not the inten- 
tija  to change it. He sliould say that 
at least for 10 or 15 years this shall be 
ihe law. We cannul say, and the 
Parliament in its sovereign authority 
has no right to legislate that this shall 
be the law for 10 or 15 years because 
Parliament has got the right to amend 
any law at any time. But, certainly, 
if the Finance Minister makes a de
claration, there is some continuity in 
the governmental administration, I 
take it, and whoever the Finance 
Minister is, will pay due deference 
to the proclamation made by the pre
sent Finance Minister and the country 
will not he disturbed by a feeling of 
insecurity and the people will know 
where they are. My hon, friend Mr.
O ad Pi I said that Members of Parlia
ment should pass this Estate Duty 
Bill, die quickly, pay the duty and go 
to heavea We shall die quickly, p a j
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the duty and go to heaven. But, the 
question is, shall we meet Mr. Gadgil 
thejre?

Mr. Depttty^Speaker: All the estate 
acquired will be spent in bye-elections?

SUri N. G. Chfttterje«!: Shnll we mec t̂ 
in heaven all our friends who helped 
Mr. Gaagil in tightening the Bill 
against the poor assessees and poor 
midnie class people?

Shri Tulsidas (Melisana West): I
th inx you for givirg me an opportu
nity to make some ooservntions at the 
Third Reading of this Bill.

At the outset, I must join my hon. 
f r ie r . 'M r . Chatterjee in congratulat
ing the Finance Minister who has so 
ably piloted the Bill and thank him 
for the consideration he has shown to 
the several suggestions in an open 
and bold manner. I do wish to say at 
this stage that thouf/h so many sug
gestions were made, he has accepted 
only a lew. But, I am sure that after 
experitnce he will be able to realise 
that a ceiTain number of the amend- 
/i^nts that were proposed were neces
sary iri vif*w of the condHions In this 
ccuntrj\ In my own way I did my 
best to put forward certain suggestions.
I must thank the Fjnjnco Minister for 
hiving oc'r-epted a few of them.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: A little morĉ  
than a few.

Shri Tolaidas: A little more than a 
few, as mv hon. friend says But, I 
feel that he has kept his mind open 
and I am sure that he is not look
ing ?t thi3 Bill only as a measure of 
revenue, but also looking at it from the 
point of view of its fiocio-economic 
effe:l in the counti*y.

iO A.M.

I kiiow that he did take exception 
to a remark w\\ich 1 made at the 
consideration stage ot th^ Bill. I said 
that the Bill was a sort of a hotch
potch; He look excoptior to this re- 
nisiik. But, I would like to point out

to him, with due deference, the 
changes which have been made in the 
Bill originally introduced, at the Select 
Com:niitee btage ard  by this House. 
The complicated language oi the 
several clauses, if I may say so, word
ed rather clumsily, might create a 
certain amount of confusion or ap- 
prehen.‘5!on in the ir>ind of the different 
section^ of the people. I would only 
reqi'est him to see that this Bill is ad
ministered both by the CBB and the 
officials who will administer this Bill 
at least in the spirU—not literally—in 
which ii has emerged from this House. 
I'"Tn̂ 0W that in a piece of legislation 
ol ^his i;ature, it is not possible to 
phrase the different clauses in a more 
simple manner. He did remark also 
th 3t it requires coniplicated language 
because the ways of evasion are also 
cojnplicated. I fully appreciate his 
difti?ulties and I could well understand 
that the Bill could not be put in a 
simpler language. But, I would like 
him to lefer to the statute in New Zea
land which is as simple as can be 
uiiderstood easily by the people. A 
cursory glance at the provisions of 
that Act will convince any one that it 
is possible to have a measure of this 
kind in simple language. I do not 
wish to go into that; we are in the 
Tliird Reading stayt: and I have no 
desire to ask that he should change 
the language now. 1 am only remind
ing nim of the point that I made that 
it is possible to have a measure of this 
kind in a language which would be 
understood by everybody. In view of 
the romplexity of the measure, I hope 
at least the administration of the Act 
would be si.ch as will avoid any hard- 
shiii to the persons liable to pay the 
duty and I hope that this measure will 
not become an instrument of harass
ment or oppression 1 also hope that 
the Finance Minister will givr̂  instruc- 
tio»i? to publish explttnatorj pamph
lets to help the department and also 
the tax-paying public in understanding 
all the duties, liabilities and rights 
under the Act in the initial stage so 
that the people will be able to know 
how this Act will be admio^tered.
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m e administration should be in a 
proper spnii;^ tne proper spirit inouid 
prevail only at tne highest level, 
tu t  it slioiua be seen that U percolates 
to every person connected with the 
aciminislralion of this Act so as not 
to lesuu in any avoidable hardship.

I had also mentioned during the 
Second Reading that there will be 
mure a^mculUe£> to ihe estates which 
are ot a marginal nature. There will 
also be dimculties lor estates which 
are wiU)ui me exemption limit. It is 
lor tluise estates that 1 I'eel that the 
proceoure must be very simple, so that 
tiiere may be no misgiving in the mind 
ol the people that every one has to go 
through this machinery which would 
always result in some amount ot diflft- 
culty in the day to day lile ol the 
people. You imow very well. Sir, that 
it is these estates which have to bear 
the brunt. 1 have seen the Finance 
Minister’s remarks made yesterday 
that it is from the middle class estates 
that he expects a larger revenue, be
cause 'i large number o£ estates will 
be of the middle class. I would only 
suggest that it is thL class which re
quires more sympathy from the 
Finance Minister. 1 know it is not 
possible to prescribe a simpler pro
cedure for these estates. But, 1 feel 
that it is possible and it can be done 
so that these small estates or marginal 
estates may not have to go through 
this procedure o£ getting a certificate 
before they could do whatever they 
like with the properties that they in
herit. I would also like to make one 
m rre observation with regard to the 
adrninisixative side. With regard to 
controlled companies, I had made my 
observations, and I was sorry that the 
Finance Minister was not here at the 
lime I made those observations, but 
1 may once again repeat that the 
Clauses which are embodied in this 
Act In regard to controlled co^ipanies 
are very complicateo They are abio- 
lutely copied from the U.K. Act. I 
can well understand that it Is not poffi- 
ble to do anything else, but as I men
tioned, certain sections found in the 
U.K Ac. have not been embodied in

this Bill. Instead of thoM sections, 
we have brought in here the rule- 
making powers which wUl be given to 
tne Central Board o£ Revenue. I know 
that tne odicials in the Central Board 
ot Kevenue are fully conversant with 
tne wcrKing of the controlled com
panies^, and peshaps in the inilittl stage 
these rui»>m»kini^ powers will be flexi
ble, so timt witeimver tneve are difficul
ties, the Central Board ol Hevemie 
may be able to assist.......

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Easier to 
correct.

Slirl TufBtdias: After a certain 
amount or experience, I hope that 
those sections found in the U.K. Act 
will be included in this statute also.

As I mentioned earlier, different 
pamphlets should be published. I also 
le d  the need: lor issinng a small hand- 
000k consisting ol the important 
clauses and how they will be adminis
tered, so that people will be able to 
know exactly what this legislation is. 
The handbook should be in very 
sinqyie language.

I will now come to the question ol 
new venture*. I have heard w hat 
the bon. Finance Minister had to 
s a j  on this point when this question 
was raised. 1 would like to quote his 
own wovds, particularly when he men
tioned that a number ol concessions 
had been given to the private sector. 
These are his words;

'Indeed, the charge against the 
Finance Minister from certain sec
tions of the House is that already 
too many concessions have been 
granted and that they have not 
been attended with any satislac- 
tory response.*’

Then, he foes on farther to say:

seems to me proper 
not to import into the measure, 
which U hitended to be perma
nent, something which has a topi
cal interest, sometlilng that will 
promote indurtrtal activities lor 
tlie time being. Maybe, drcum-
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stances might change and one 
mxgnt be sorry that one has pro
moted excessive industrial ex
pansion to the prejudice of the 
public sector.”

I do not know whether in view of the 
ij’ive :tear Plan and its objectives and 
the policy ot the Government he con
siders tnat the industrial expansion 
in tnis country will be such as to pre- 
jucuce the public sector. The public 
sector today actually dominates, and 
tne private sector is being pushed 
aside all the time. If that is the policy 
ol Uie Government they must say very 
iranKly whether the private sector is 
required to do its duty or not. The 
Finance Minister's statement which X 
nave quoted is completely contrary to 
the Planning Commission’s objectives, 
i do not wish to quote from tiie Five 
year Plan, but 1 know that it is so, 
and 1 know that he will also remem- 
Der that under the Plan a certain 
amount of responsibility has been 
thrown upon tne private sector and 
me private sector has to play its part. 
Giving special treatment to industries 
IS iett entirely to the Finance Minis
ter and the powers are given to thd 
Finance Minister or the Central Gov
ernment to take whatever measures 
they think proper. But, to completely 
sidetrack and say there is no necea- 
fiity at all for assistance to the pri
vate sector......

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Additional 
assistance. ,

Shri Tulsidas:...... is, I feel, a bit
too harsh on the private sector.

Then, I do not understand when he 
said that “it seems to me proper not 
to import into the measure which is 
intended to be permanent”. The In- 
come-tax Act is also a permanent 
Act, and he has introduced in that 
Act certain provisions which give a 
special treatment to the private sec
tor. Then I cannot understand his re
mark that “they have not been atten
ded with any satisfactory response**.

I do not know why the Finance Minis
ter found it necessary to mention this, 
because he knows very well that the 
private sector can only function pro
vided favourable conditions are creat
ed in ^hich it can function. A cer
tain amount ot special treatm ent given 
under the Income-tax Act does not 
mean that the private sector has got 
the conditions so as to function in a 
proper way. But, I am sure the Fin
ance Minister will agree with me that 
in spite of that the private sector has 
come up to a certain standard and 
has reached the production targets 
laid down in the Five Year Plan. For 
example, the textile industry has 
come up to the target according to 
the ^lan. With regard to sugar, the 
same is the case. With regard to 
other industries, as far as possible 
they have been able to achieve the 
targets of production laid down in the 
Plan. So, I do not know why he feels 
that the concessions have not been 
attended with a satisfactory response. 
If he means to say that new ventures 
in a big way have not come forward 
in this country, then 1 would say that 
he himself knows very well the availr 
ability of capital resources, and that 
it is not possible for the private sec
tor to come forward with new ven
tures in a big way unless they get the 
resources available in the country. 
Even if one wants to float a company, 
it is not possible toddy to get the capi
tal for it. It is, therefore, more than 
necessary that Government should 
continue to give special treatment to 
the new ventures, as long as present 
conditions continue.

Therefore, I would request him to look 
at it from this point of view, not mere
ly from the point of view that the new 
ventures have not come forward ac
cording to what he expected. In spite 
of all this, Sir, some of the industrial 
targets have been reached and, there
fore, it would be rather harsh to say 
that the private sector is not respond
ing.

Even recently the Commerce Minis
ter when raplying to the debate in
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the Council oi States on unemploy
ment...

Shri C. Bhait (Broach): Sir, the hon. 
member is again going into a discus
sion on the private sector and the 
public sector and the Planning Com
mission.

Shri Tulsidas: I was making a re
ference to new ventures. I am sorry 
my hon. friend is not understanding 
what I am saying.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I only say this 
much. J>very point has been raised 

and sought to be supported during 
tihe consideration stage— ĥow it will 
affect the formation of capital, unless 
there is a particular exemption limit 
the man may not *be able to have new 
business and so on. All these matters 
were discussed at length both in the 
consideration and the clause by clause 
stages. Now geaerally this must *be 
an occasion for exchanging bouquets, 
and as to what ought to be done and 
what ought not to be done, how it has 
to be worked etc. These are all the 
matters relevant now. I need not de
tail as to what ought to be done at 
this stage. Ordinarily,  ̂ more than 
ten minutes ought not to be taken at 
this stage.

Dr. Laaika Sundaram: There must 
be an opportunity for answering the 
‘obiter dicta* of the Finance Minister. 
That is what he is doing.

Shri C. Bhatt: An opportunity must 
also be given to those who have not 
spoken.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They should
have Intervened eariier. fThere are 
hon. members who* tabled so many 
amendments and at every stage sought 
every opportunity. I cannot ignore 
them and give an opportunity to those 
people who merely come and bless the 
House. I would consider their claims 
only late—after all the others are al
lowed.

Shri Talsidas: I only wanted to 
make certain observations in regard 

to the remarks of the Hon. the Finan
ce Minister in the consideration stage. 
As you know, Sir, I had put in a num
ber of amendments which, as I said,

in the very ^beginning, the Finance 
Minister has been pleased to accept. 
There were certain amendments 
which I felt were necessary from a 
particular point of view and I would 
like to tell the Finance Minister what 
1 think about them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. What 
has been said during the clause by 
clause stage should not be repeated 
now. Once again he need not reinforce 
them and request the hon. the Finance 
Minister.

Shri Tulsidas: All right. Sir. If you 
so wish, I will not go further into the 
matter,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Enough has
been said— n̂ot a question of my wish.

Shri Tulsidas: I have mentioned
just now with regard to the question 
of new ventures. *̂1 would only like 
to make a reference to the speech of 
the Commerce Minister in reply to the 
debate on unemployment. He has him
self mentioned that more investments 
are necessary in the private sector. 
That is all I want to say.

With regard to the other questions, 
on a number of clauses certain amend
ments were discussed and we had 
made observations. I do not wish to 
go further into them. But I do wish 
t(̂  reiterate once again what I have 
already said that when administering 
this Act, I would like the Finance Min
ister to please bear in mind that this 
is a new piece of legislation, the peo
ple must understand this legislation 
and it must be explained to them in 
a !much jnore jcitmple language land 
simple manner so that they would be 
able to know what this legislation is.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): We have 
wholeheartedly and, to some extent, 
enthusiastically, participated in the 
different stages of this Bill and now 
we have reached the flnal stage. I 

think. Sir, it is my duty to congratu
late the Finance Minister. Sir, of 
course, it is a very rare fortune of thii 
side to congratulate, particularly the 
Finance Minister. But on this parti
cular occasion, I have great pleasure 
in congratulating him.
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The Estate Duty Bill was never a 
matter which was very much appre
ciated or liked by Government and the 
vested interests in the country and 
their representatives in the party in 
power were fully at the tail of the 
coat t)f the Finanee Minister asking 
him not to go ahead. As a m atter of 
fact, it is a great eveixt that iitiis par
ticular measjuwe will now be placed on 
the Statute Baok. Of course, 1 may 
frankly state, Sir, that as far as the 
rates are concerned or the exemption 
limit is concerned, there is a lot of 
dissatisfaction on this side. If I can 
Quote the instance of England, the 
maximum rate is BO per oent. But as 
a matter of fact, we ought to be mod
est—very reasonable—in our expecta
tions «.bmit the Government. B ut the 
economics of the situation, the actual 
facts, the -very fact that Government 
will be wanttng more and more money 
will be there oonstantly pressing the 
Finaaacd Minister to come before this 
House twith a measure will
raifle the taxes. I know that the Fi
nance Minister will be forced—whe
ther he likes it or not— t̂o come be
fore th is House with another measure 
—another) Finance Bill or something 
of that sort as they do in England— 
by which the limit of exemption will 
be brought down and rates of levy 
taken up.

Then there is another factor. Sir. 
on wfiitA I miMTt harp. There is a lot 
of diacrimination, 1 say between a 
Mltakshara assessee and the non- 
Mitakshara assessee. But I would say 
ihtti the discrfTninatlon is due to  the 
inherent disoriminBftion prevalent in 
the difterent iiersonal laws. As a  
matter of lact, if I bAve to «ive my 
own personal apteikm on th is sm tter, 
Sir, i t  is ihat i f  instead of n is in g  the 
e^temptian UimH fao«n fte. 7il,^06 to Us. 
l,00/)00 he  had nedneed the rate— 
there was a awduotton 4n t e  trates m 
far Jis iheae Umite ^eare i^onoemed t o  
Da^ttbha^ or aon-M iAdkihaipa dEami- 
lis—di wouAd have  tnet ifae aituotion 
and, to M n e êKteat, wiped dDUt ilhe dis
parity. But somehow -or fiir, rane

impression that I have formed in this 
matter during the discussion is that 
there was a sort of *C.D’ alliance. By 
‘C’ I mean Chatterjee and by *D* I 
mean Deshmukh. Both of them were 
profu^ly  exchanging compliments. Mr.
C.D. ' Deshmukh used to say: ‘Well,
Mr. Chatterjee was modest in his sug
gestion* and Mr. Chatterjee used to 
say; ‘Well, Mr. Deshmukh........

Mr. Bepttty-Speaker: For this alli
ance no new alliance is necessary. It 
is already there,

Shri S. € . More: My submiaaxon. Sir, 
is that the Finance Minister all along 
was most sensitive in responding 
favourably to the voice npt of reason 
but of reaction and the reason is...

:Shrl K. K. Baaa (Diamond Har
bour): One amendment of jrours he 
has accepted.

w^ iMiri S, S. Mare: In a fit of tempo
rary ppogressiveness, I may say he 
was pleased to accept one of my amend» 
ments, but subsequently he has cliang- 

✓'ed and the fit has disappeared. There- 
fore, my submission is that I can 
understand his difficulties, when there 
is no statute like this on the Statute- 
book of this country, he was reluc
tant to displease a large number of 
persons and bringing the hornets’ 
nest about his cars. He has practised 
what we M aharashtrians call Ganimi 
Kava (TTf̂ ’̂ ^ rrx )  i.e., strategic diplo
matic withdrawal. The moment the 
statute is placed on record, possibly 
he will try to get his teeth into the 
vested interest and once he gets a 
bite^ iie will take a large chunk of 

/ th e  assessees. I am sure about it. I 
know the M aharashtrian’s mind and 
I also know the mind of Mr. Desh
mukh. So the estate-wallas who are so 
very profuse in offering bouquets to 
Mr. Deshmukh...

Dr. lianka 'Snnd&ram (Vishakhapat- 
nam): One Tartar to another.

Mr. D«»u|7 .Speafcer:
be ^Indian (mind*.

It has to
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Shii S. S. More: I seriously doubt 
that proposition, because it is our spe
ciality and I am not prepared ^o 
share it with anybody else. So my sub
mission iSt Sir, that as far as the ad
ministration of this particular measure 
is concerned, the Finance Minister wiU 
have to be very cautious.

1 now come to the establishment
side. A statement has been circulat
ed to us showing the cost of the head
quarters organisation and other sta- . 
tistical data. Sir, the Congress 
has all alotig been vociferously
pleading that the salaries of
the high-paid officers ought to be 
brought down. There is a large gulf 
between the highest paid officer and«K 
the lowest paid officer.

Now, that fiuJf is being perpetuated.^ 
For instance. Sir. in this paper which 
has been circulated to us, the Head- 
Quarters General Secretary will be get
ting Rs. 36,000 per year. Then ihe 
Deputy Secretary will be getting Rs.
18,000 per year; then 2 Under-secreta- ' 
ries will be getting Rs. 21,000 per year 
together. So, 4 officers “between them-^ 
selves will be getting Rs. 75,000 and 
it will be something like Rs. 18,750 j( 
per annum per capita.

Now, look to the other officers. As 
far as the Headquarters is concerned, 
there will be 23 other officers and their 
to^al annual salary will be something 
like Rs. 52,000 and the per capita aver
age will be some thin^ like Rs. 2,261. ^  
Take for. instance class IV staff. They 
will be 8 and their total salary bill 
for the whole year will be Rs. 7,000. /  
My submission is, as far as those . 
who are already In employment 
are concerned, you need not rut 
down their salaries; you may 

be very generous to them because some 
guarantees have been given to them 
under the Constitution, and our Minis- ^ 
try is largely dependent on the .bureau
cracy and it cannot afford to dis
please members of the bureau
cracy. When we are trying to open%/ 
new avenues of employment. Govern
ment can apply the knife of retrench-v/ 
437 P.S.D.

ment and economy in this particular 
matter and say we are starting on a 
clean slate. The officers that we shall 
entertain for this business shall not get 
beyond this particular limit. Particu
larly, Sir, when the Ministers are get
ting only about Rs. 2,^00 per month, 
why the officers employed should get 
Rs. 3,000 per month? My submission is 
that I do not expect, as many Members 
have predicted, a bumper crop as far 
as the estate duty is concerned because 
the rich people will do their best with 
the aid of the legal fraternity to evade 
this tax. There is a Latin proverb, 
that a rich man is a villain or an heir 
to a villain. I am not prepared to sub
scribe in toto to the opinion expressed 
in that Latin proverb but I would 
rather say that these rich men, in order 
to preserve their property, In order to 
see that Government is not able to take 
a large slice from their property will 
do their best to evade it. They will 
move not only heaven but hell too in 
order to ward off the tax officer. There
fore, Sir, if the yield is not going to 
be much, what is going to be the per
centage of the cost of administration. 
The yield will be small and the cost 
of administration, particularly on this 
generous pattern, will be going up with 
the result that the State treasuries 
will not be large gainers. I would 
therefore seriously request the Finance 
Minister to see that the scales he has 
prescribed for all these officers—I need 
not go into the details but I would 
rather say that he should do his best 
—are brought down within the paying 
competence of the poor country, as we 
say.

Then, there is another point. The 
income-tax department has not been 
functioning very happily and, as one 
of the Congress Members pointed 
out, nobody can afford to displease an 
income-tax officer. If he goes to the 
club everybody plays bridge in such 
a manner that the eventual victory 
goes to the income-tax officer. Why? 
Much power is vested in his 
hands. But still larger powers 
will be vested in the hands of 
the Controller and the Board and, 
particularly, the Controller has been 
given tremendous powers. If they are
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out for mischief, if t h ^  are out for 
corruption, if they are out for lining 
their own pockets, they have im
mense, unrestricted and limitless 
powers and it will be very difficult 
for the Government to weed out cor
ruption in this new field which we 
are opening by the passing of this 
measure. So, he will have to take 
particular care to fight corruption.

v' One of the most important ways of 
evasion by the rich will not be the 
concealment of property but securing 
under-valuation of the property at the 
hands of the valuers, at the hands 
of the Controlling officers and such 

 ̂ other agencies as will be in charge
✓ of valuing the property; if their pro

perty is under-valued, it will be 
'^brought within the exemption limit. 

If the property is so large that it 
cannot, even by under-valuation, be 
brought within the exemption limit, 
then they will say that the property 
does not go beyond a certain limit 
or the lower slab of the rates.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Why is the
hon. Member assiduously pointing out 
the various ways in which evasion 
can be made so that they may be 
copied?

Shri S. S. More: I do not claim 
originality, as a matter of fact, for 
all these. They are already being 
practised on a very large scale. I am 
only mentioning these facts to make 
the Finance Minister very cautious 
and very careful in his future steps. 
This is the only thing that I wanted 
to say.

I must also thank Kaka Gadgil on 
this occasion. Mr. Deshmukh is func
tioning as the mother of this child 
but Kaka Gadgil has functioned as 
the wet nurse. Therefore he also de
serves our cotiipliments for that.

Shri Gadglt: Thank you for the
Compliment.

Shri S. S. More: Otherwise, Sir, I
am quite sure Mr. Deshmukh was 
prone tp listen to the soft persuasive 
voice of Mr. N. C. Chatterjee. Mr. 
Chatterjee and many members from 
^he Congress side were espousing the

cause of the rich and I share the feel
ings of Mr. Gadgil when he talked 
about the poor. It is the poor people 
•who are carrying on the burden and 

v4hat burden has to .be lightened. More 
comfort and more happiness has to be 
brought to them. You cannot do that 
unless you tax the rich to the full 
capacity. As a matter of fact, if you 
spare your knife in the case of the 
rich, the result is that the axe of acute 
misery will fall on the poor and if 
the axe goes on falling on the poor 

v/they may rise in a rebellion. The Fi- 
v^iance Minister was pleased to say that 

for many generations to come there 
may not be financial equality. If the 
progress of equalisation is sought to be 
delayed indefinitely then the uprising 
of the people will not wait on the 
sweet pleasure of the Finance Minis
ter. The growing unemployment and 
misery in the country are a sort of 
warning given to him. This is the 
writing on the wall which he must 
know. He is versed in so many lores 
but let him spare some time to read 
what is written on the wall of this 
country. Revolution is the word 
that is written on the wall of this 

J  country.
Shri Gadgil: Sir, on a point of ,jer- 

sonal explanation.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is he answer

ing the remarks ‘wet nurse*?
Shri Gadgil: I was away when Mr. 

Chatterjee said that he would be 
going to heaven when Mr. Gadgil 
would not be there. I would only say 
that I have done so much with regard 
to this Bill that I am qualified for 
moksha.

✓ Shri K. K. Basu: In the third read
ing of the Bill as yet only congratu
lations have been showered on the 

'^Minister. I wish I could have joined 
in the chorus. But when I analyse his 
attitude and the underlying principle 
of the Bill and the situation outside, 

vl cannot join in that chorus. We have 
seen in this country that unemploy
ment is growing in spite of increased 

production. We also know hunger 
stalking in the country when the Gov- 

^em m ent claim that food production
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has increased and there is no necessity 
of a n y  further import. Sir, 1 would iX 
have congratulated the hon. Finance ix 
Minister if I could see from his atti
tude and the Bill as it has emerged 
in its final shape that the main under
lying principle is the levelling down of 
the disparity of wealth and getting 
revenue from those who are in a posi
tion to bear the burden for the interest 
of the community at large and for the 
development of national wealth. 1 feel 
that when the Constitution has given 
to the people equality and social Jus
tice, every legislation should be so 
tuned that its ultimate objective should 
be greater service and greater benefit 
to the commimity. Therefore, Sir, 
what should have been our attitude 
in this socio-economic legislation. It 
should .be to do away with the vested 
interests that have ruled the roost in 
our country for years.

In this connaction, with your per
mission, may I quote an expression, 
which possibly has been often quot
ed before, of the present Prime Minis
ter who was then the leader of the 
people. He says:

“If an indigenous^ government 
took the place of the foreign gov
ernment and kept all vested in
terests intact, this would not even 
be the shadow oi freedom.”

I do not know to what extent we have 
still the shadow and whether the real 
light has dawned on this country.

When the Bill was being discusseii 
at the initial stage, the Finance Min
ister tried to say that it would usher 
In an egalitarian society. Yesterday he 
however said that that society 
has yet to come for years where 
there should be no necessity for the 
estate duty.

In our country there are two most 
important vested interests (I) the feu
dal lords and (2) the foreign inter- 
•ests. You know very well that as early 
as 1930 Mr. Latten who was connect
ed with the Indian Statutory Com
mission had said that India is a coun
try of poverty but along with it there 
are persons with whom there are large 
accumulations of wealth. Wc see in

our country the hungry and ui> 
clothed people moving about. On the 
other hand we see the feudal princes 
having crores of rupees, owning Rolls 
Royce cars and luxurious mansions 
worth lakhs of rupees. Therefore, we 
have to analyse to what extent this 
particular legislation is making an 
honest effort to do away with this 
vested interest.

In calculating the tax structure—the 
slabs that we have accepted—it could 
be ^een that even the persons owning 
property worth a crore of rupees would 
hardly have to payRs. 33,00,000 at the 
rate of 33 per cent. You know fully 
well, in our country it is a peculiar 
characteristic of our economy that 
this large percentage of hoarded 
wealth is never utilised for product
ive purposes. This enormous wealth 
that they have accumulated is lost 
to the community for years to come. 
Even the person connected with J. K. 
Industries has built up houses costing 
more than a crore of rupees and that 
sum is not utilised for the development 
of industries and for increasing the 
national wealth. Therefore. we foel 
that in putting forward the slab the 
Finance Minister has not taken into 
consideration this class of property 
owners and has not tried to get into 
the common pool for the services of 
the community the large sums of 
money that had been lying idle for 
generations. Unfortunately the Finance 
Minister, I do not say under pressure, 
has tried to be rather soft and leni
ent to them.

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhikode): 
He has been dragged into that conclu
sion.

Shri K. K. Basu: My learned friend 
from behind says that he has been 
dragged into that conclusion. We wish 
that the people whose savings go into 
the productive capital had ibeen given 
more concessions. Certain types of in-*  ̂
dustries or certain types of units which 
have a progressive role in the particu
lar economy of our country might have 
been given concessions But we know \z> 
Ihe Bill as it will emeige in the flnai ^
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shape would give large concessions 
to feudal lords that have amassed un- 

yprecedented and monstrous wealth.

Then, Sir, the position is further 
accentuated by the Finance Minister 
by modifying some provisions in the 
Select Committee and then sticking to 
them. So far as the clause on Quick 
Succession is concerned, in Great Bri
tain this is only restricted to land and 
business. In the original Bill it was 
restricted to the land and business. 
Now it has been extended to all types 
of property including hoarded unpro
ductive wealth. Conscious effort and 
deliberate attempt must be made by 
the Government if they mean serious
ly to increase the national wealth of 
our cqmntry to tap such hoarded 
weteilth. Now, all the accumula
tions are utilised in such investments 
or in such wealth which are comple
tely unproductive.

In our country we have persons such 
as big landlords and industrialists 
having luxury things such as golden 
utensils. I know of a person who 
during the war, on his own admission, 
amassed more than forty lakhs of 
rupees. He has got the photo frames 
of his ancestors made of gold possibly 
to avoid the clutches of the Govern
ment. Therefore, I feel we should have 
a positive attitude to tax these people 
as far as possible and see that their 
money is utilised for development of 
our nation.

Sir, then I would like to come to 
the other category—foreign interests. 
During the discussion on the slabs we 
tried to move amendments but unfor
tunately as the Constitution stands we 
were debarred from moving as the 
President's recommendation was not 
obtained on the advice of the Finance 
Minister. I would give you the exam
ple of a c o r^ rn  which has its entire 
issets in India, for instance, the Cal
cutta Electric Supply Corporation. The 
company is incorporated in England. 
Its ln4ian shareholders having shares 
worth five lakhs of rupees would have 
to pay Rs. 52,000/- or more as duty 
whereas the British shareholders possi
bly wUl have to pay R5, 37,000/- as

duty on similar shares. Though 
the entire profit has been earned 
within the taxable territory but un
fortunately under the law as has been 
framed and the schedule as has been 
accepted in part 3 of the Second 
Schedule we cannot touch them.

We wish that the Finance Minister 
in his effort to get more money is not 
guided by ulterior considerations. The 
first mover who initiated this Bill in 
1946 was guided by the exigencies of 
getting more revenue. We wish that 
the Finance Minister should be guided 
by the idea of doing away with the 
vested interests and utilising the 
money for the improvement of the 
national wealth.

In this connection I would like to go 
further and say that I wonder if the 
Finance Minister’s attitude about the 
foreign interests is rather soft. Yes
terday we have seen a report in the 
press about the Governor of the Re
serve Bank of India who said that he 
would welcome more of foreign capi
tal. He said that there should be no 
limitation on the transfer of dividends 
or the repatriation of the capital that 
the foreign investors may like to do.

In this connection, I should like to 
touch upon another aspect of our 
relationship with those foreigners who 
own large interests in the States. I 
wish the Finance Minister to be more 
attentive to me. I am discussing the 
foreign Interests and he is convenient
ly trying to be indifferent. Then there 
is another aspect about Clause 20 
where we have put a certain sub-clause 
about taxation of foreign interests. 
The Finance Minister said that it might 
have helped us to get a double taxa
tion relief. In this connection, I am 
constrained to say that our attitude, 
especially with regard to the taxing 
department, has been to surrender to 
the U.K. so far as double taxation is 
concerned. I have got a copy of the 
circular, issued by our Income-tax De
partment, regarding double taxation 
relief. Sir, this is circular No. B98 of
1953, quoting Circular No, 13(L—1>
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of 1953 of the Central Board of Re
venue. It says—I think It is very
important, because it states the facts
so far as the double taxation relief is 
concerned under the income-tax
system—as follows:

“The Board has been issuing 
instructions from time to time that 
pending conclusion of an agree
ment for avoidance of double 
taxation with the Government of 
United Kingdom, the recovery of 
so much of the tax, for the assess
ment years 1949-50, 1950-51 and 
1951-52, as pertained to the Income 
accruing or arising in the United 
Kingdom should be held in abe
yance. The latest of these instruc
tions issued on the 26th 
February 1953 provided for abey
ance till the 30th June 1953. Nego
tiations with the United Kingdom 
Government have not been com
pleted so far. It has, however, 
been decided that no further post
ponement of collection need be 
given in respect of these earlier 
assets and that after the 30th June 
1953 recovery should be effected 
after giving relief «s follows: —

(a) in respect of the assessment
years 1949-50, 1950-51 and
1951-52, unilateral relief of 50 
per cent, under Section 490 as 
it stood before its recent 
amendment;

(b) in respect of the assessment 
year 1952-53 unilateral relief 
of 100 per cent, admissible 
under Section 49D as amend
ed.”

Sir, within these past three or four 
years, we have had so many visits to 
Commonwealth Conferences, and our 
financial experts, including the Finance 
Minister himself, had consulted the 
United Kingdom and must have dis
cussed this question there. We feel. 
Sir, even in the United Kingdom, even 
today, they are not willing to discuss 
this aspect of the question. They are 
not willing to give any concession 
which the international convention or 
the international law provides; where

as we are so generous to these foreig
ners and their earnings.

Then, the Finance Minister has tried 
to discuss that yesterday; he said 
he expected to get more money from 
the middle class people, persons own
ing property of Rs. 5 lakhs or there
abouts. He does not expect to get 
more tax from persons owning proper
ty worth 40, 50 or 60 lakhs of rupees 
or even crores of rupees. He says, as 
soon as the legislation comes into 
being, there will be gifts, trusts and 
settlements. Britain has had these 
taxes for years and also many other 
countries who were advanced econo
mically have this tax for years. And 
today, in 1953, we are going to enact 
a legislation on this subject and we 
do not gain by the experience of 75 
years working in Britain. Britain has 
increased the period of getting exemp
tion, so far as the gifts or trusts are 
concerned, from two years to five years. 
Today, we say it is a new thing in our 
country, and we want to stick to two 
years. The very idea of having an 
estate duty was actually put in the 
shape of the Bill as early as 1946, and 
the persons who are in possession of 
wealth, with all their powers at their 
command to evade taxation, with
all these loopholes—had notice 
of it so long back. We expected
the Finance Minister that he should 
have acted in a manner where a taxa
tion evasion should have been avoided, 
and if necessary, as we have in the 
United States, we might have a gift 
duty. It is as high as 52 per cent, in 
the form of gifts. In this connection.
I would like to point out one aspect 
The Finance Minister said that the
administrative difficulty is there.

Mr. Deputy-SpealKer: I will call one 
more Member.

STjrl K. K. Basu: Sir. I will finish. 
Talking about this administrative difB- 
culty, what I say is, the aim should be 
making the tax structure more steeply 
progressive. I am told—I have read 
In the book of Kaka Saheb—that in 
1948, the Ef^onomist whose advice was 
sought suggested that it should be pro-
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gressively steep so far as the highest 
slab is concerned. But unfortunately 
that Economist's advice has not been 
accepted. The Finance Minister says 
there is administrative difficulty. What 
is the stumbling block against ad
ministrative difficulty? He says we 
are going to have the new legislation 
and the administrative set up may not 
cope with the problem that will come. 
We have officers many of whom have 
been in the income-tax department and 
at least they must have the basic, 
fundamental understanding of these 
fiscal laws, and all the laws that are 
necessary for the administration of this 
Act. You know that at least in the 
last one and a half years of my experi
ence in Parliament, I have been hear
ing the plea for seeding our men 
abroad to learn things. Why don’t  we 
send suitable persons who have a 
fundamental idea of these laws to Eng
land or America and Australia or to 
New Zealand—to study thoroughly the 
working of this particular legislation 
and gain experience, so that their 
experience may be utilized for the 
better and smooth running of this Act 
in our country? If the Finance Minis
ter wills it, he would do it. Even on 
such matters as basic education, adult 
illiteracy, etc., we have got experts. 
So, he might very well send an expert 
to study the problem.

^ Another aspect about which 1 want 
to speak a little is the limita
tion period, I wish the Finanoe Min
ister would accept our amendment on 
that point. You know the normal law 
of limitation is 60 years for the State 
to file a suit. Here, the Finance Min
ister made it as 12 years. As you 
know very well, there may be methods 
by which—a Government representa
tion is not compulsory for our coun
try—people may not be caught within 
twelve years, and thus they will

^  escape the clutches of this legislation.

I do not wish to go into details about 
the other things which have not been 
accepted. I only wish that the Fi
nance Minister should sea that the 
Central Board of Revenue should

behave in a manner that is proper and 
just in the marginal cases, especially 
those of the middle class people. The 
middle class people should not be 
caught unnecessarily in the clutches of 
this and they should not be put into 
any ̂ hardship which has unfortunately 
beeh the experience of many under the 
Income-tax Department. Even under 
the limits of the slab,—I do say it is 
such a low rate of taxation—whatever 
money is collected, the Finance Minis
ter should see that that money is pro
perly utilized in such investments as 
could enrich <he national wealth of the 
country.

^  Lastly, Sir, as everybody has said 
something about the Finance Minister, 
I would like to say one qualified word 
individually about him. Like other 
Finance Ministers who initiated the 
Bill and withdrew—he did not have 
the same misfortune. In this case, he 
faltered—I would even say he stumbl
ed but did not fall and a t long last 
he reached his journey’s end limping 

J on the crutches.

Prof, Agarwal (Wardha): We are at 
last at the end of our labours in con
nection with this difficult and rather 
complicated Bill. I must take this 
opportunity of warmly congratulating 
the Finance Minister on the will and 
determination that he showed in pilot
ing this Bill to a successful conclusion. 
Apart from the economic benefits that 
will accrue out of this Bill. I think this 
measure has a good social and psycho
logical value also. We have talked so 
much on death in this House that the 
fear of death seems to have evaporated 
from our minds. After all, death has 
to be regarded as a friend and not as 

‘ a’ foe, because. I remember the story 
of the Greek youth who wanted to live , 
for ever but it made that Greek youth 
repentant for life, because that life did 
not end. Ultimately the essence ol 
life consists in the limited existence 
that we have on this earth, and there
fore. this measure, instead of being a 
matter for sorrow and regret, ought to 
be a matter for gratification. There is 
one thing that I wish to say to al)
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those who will be affected by this oiaa- 
/Sure; at least the rich will have a 
i:»tronger will to live. I tell all niy 
Kioriied friends that they should not 
»;urse the Finance Minister, but thank 
liim, because he has created a desire 
on their part to live longer. We do 
want these friends to live, to live for 
the good of the society and not for its 
exploitation.

It is not for to enter into argu
ments on minor points, but I would 
once again remind the Houie that this 
measure after all is not so revolution
ary as it is taken to be. After all these 
death duties or inheritance taxes have 
been in existence in almost all the 
countries of the world, and India has 
been almost a solitary exception. 
Therefore, we are not enacting this 
Bill a day earlier: in fact, it should 
have come much earlier and we should 
all be happy that this new social and 
economic measure is ultimately com
ing to a successful conclusion.

We all hold that political freedom 
without social and economic freedom 
would be almost futile and meaningless 
and, therefore, we acoept the basic 
principles of this Bill and we hold that 
the time has come when the pace for 
social and economic measures must be 
quickened. It is not for us or anybody 
to try  to delay such measures. In 
fact, this measure should only be a 
beginning of many more measures to 
come. I am also happy that the Fi
nance Minister has introduced already 
in this House the Companies Amend
ment Bill. That also, I hope, will pass 
through during the next session or 
after that and that also will give us a 
lot of reforms which will ultimately 
pave the way for economic equality.

A number of points were raised 
about exemption limit. Since my name 
was also quoted, I understand, last 
evening, I may say this that the rais
ing of the exemption limit to one lakh 
in the case of Dayabhaga families 
should not be regarded as a concession 
to the rich. From whatever I have 
been able to study and understand as 
a Member of the Select Committee I 
feel that it is quite fair and there has

been no discrimination. If the law 
differs in different parts of the coun
try and if we felt that there was some 
unfairness in it to those friends who 
live in the Eastern parts of the coun
try, I think it has only been fair that 
we have raised the limit and it is n 
concession to the middle class and not 
to the rich.

Many hon. members raised a number 
of points regarding further exemptions 
for houses, for more of insurance and 
for gifts. It was also argued that 
after all people have to maintain a 
standard of living, that they have to 
maintain a dignity in life. I would 
say this that too many exemptions have 
already been granted and we should 
not try to ask for more. After all 
what dignity and what fairness in^ 
society can there be; so long as we have* 
this yawning gulf between the rich 
and the poor, so long as we are not 
able to level down the rich and level 
up the poor in this country, so long 
as we are not able to achieve econo
mic equality which is the essence of 
democracy and the essence of poli
tical freedom, it is futile to talk of 
decency in life and decencies in 
standards of life. I hope, therefore, 
that all of us will read the signs of the 
times and will try to create an atmos
phere which will bring in a bloodless 
revolution, of economic equality, with
out trying to invite violence and blood 
in its tralt^.

11 A.M.

After all the per capita income of 
this country is only about Rs. 255 and 
in such a poor country an exemption 
of Rs. 1 lakh is more than moderate. 
To ask for more concessions will not be 
fair to the teeming millions whom we 
desire to serve. As regards the rates,
I am surprised, Sir, to read in the 
papers that various Chambers of Com
merce still go on passing various re
solutions saying that the rates are too 
high. I think the rates are quite 
moderate, if not low. I had expected 
personally that the rates will be as high 
as 50 per cent at least, if not more. 
Therefore, for anybody—and especially 
the rich—to say that the rates are high 
Is not taking this measure with grace
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as they should. I would, therefore,
appeal to all the rich people in this 
country to regard this Bill as their 
friend and not curse it, because the 
Government is doing good to this
country and to the rich by trying to 
achieve social and economic equality 
through peace and through democracy* 
through constitutional methods. The 
time has come when we must do away 
with economic inequalities, glaring
economic inequalities without further 
delay. It is true that there are some 
risks involved in moving fast, but the 
risks of not moving fast is all the 
greater and if we really want to stabi
lise democracy in this country, if we 
really want to achieve social and eco- 

^nomic revolution through democratic 
methods, such measures ought to be 
more, and we should all help Gk)vern- 
ment wholeheartedly.

A word about government servants, 
who will be entrusted with the admi
nistration of this measure, I fully 
agree with those who say that they 

. must maintain <a very feigh standard 
of integrity and efficiency, becau^ in 
spite of all the good that this measure 
may do, if it is not properly adminis
tered it might lead to a number of ills. 
Although we all stand for economic 
equality, I would be the last person to 
support any kind of harassment. There 
must be a human touch. The officers 
must not in any way try to harass 
anybody, however rich he may be and 
if we deal with this in a human way 
I am sure there is a good chance for 
the ^administration also to live up to 
our expectations and to show that they 
also can rise to the occasion. 1 

would, therefore, again appeal for the 
creation of an atmosphere of good 
will, an atmosphere of cooperation, 
an atmosphere which will promote 
economic equality and economic re 
volution and not create further 
bitterness.

This Bill I regard as an appeal, a 
challenge and a warning. It is an 
appeal to the rich to abdicate their 
riches voluntarily with good grace. 
It is warning to all of us that if we do 
not move fast enough, if we do not

try  to bridge this gulf between the 
rich and the poor we might lose the 
opportunity, the golden opportunity 
that is still in our hands.

I ^thank you. Sir, and I hope that 
this measure will now go through the 
Upper House soon and will create a 
good atmosphere in the country, a con
structive and cooperative atmosphere.

^ The Minister of Parll^ipeatary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
I beg to moye:

“That the question be now put.'"

Mr. I>epaty-Speaker: The question 
is:

"That the question be now put.”

/  The motion was adopted,

Shri C. D. M shmukh: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker; Sir, it is with a sense of 
anti-climax, but nevertheless with the 
consciousness of hard work done and a 
long and difficult trail trodden, how
soever falteringly, that I come to the 
concluding stage of the debate. Till 
last evening, Sirl the House had spent 
ninety-one hours *on the various stages 
of discussion of this Bill and to this 
we shall have to add an hour and 
a half this morning. This is without 
taking into account the time spent 
on twenty-one meetings of the Select 
Committee, the informal discussions 
that the members interested in the 
Bill had on four occasions with me 
or my colleague and the various pri
vate discussions among members, or 
groups of members interested in par
ticular, items.

/  Mr. Deputy-Speak^r: How many 
days were spent in the Select Com
mittee?

Shri C. D, Deshmukh: Twenty-one
meetings. Sir.

The Bill as it was presented to the 
House conUined 74 clauses; now It 
contains 85.

Now it contains 85 clauses and it has 
since been expanded by about 50%.

^  The total number, of amendments of



isrhich notice was given was 756, out of ^ 
lirhich 387 w«re actually moved. The 
pum ber of amendments accepted is 
|2 . Out of this figure, amendments 
StiK̂hich make subfrtantive changes in 
the Bill are only 32 and this includes 
17 amendments which are in the nature 
of concessions. Of the remaining 
amendments, 10 relate to drafting, 7 
are consequential and 3 to oorrect 
printing mistakes. I give these statis
tics because I noticed the criticism 
somewhere that those who were res
ponsible for the drafting of the origi
nal Bill had not been very careful. I %/ 
<imte realise, Sir, that had we h a d ' 
more time at our disposal, it might 
have been possible for us perhaps to 
make some of the clauses at least 
simpler. The hon. Member who drew 
my attention to the New Zealand Act 
on the subject—'‘Law of Death and 
Crift Duties”—might perhaps see Sec
tion 5(3) and Section 16(3). Each of 
the clauses runs to about 12 or 14 lines 
and I should like him to tell me pri
vately afterwards whether he is fully 
able to follow these clauses. I only 
refer to this—I don’t read them out— 
with a view to showing that no m atter 
how much you try, it is not possible 
to word a measure like^ this in mono
syllables or simple language which 
will be understood by the layman.

Now, turning to the statistics that ^ 
I  gave, I say that these figures are 
•eloquent testimony to the interest 
taken by all sections of the House 
in this Bill and the energy, eflfort and 
<;onsideration that they have bes
towed on it. Apart from merely ^ 
increasing the size of the Bill, th e y ‘d 
have contributed to various altera
tions and deletions, all leading to its 
improvement. We are aware. Sir, v/ 
th a t for 8 days the House represent- * 
ing all parties sat both in the m orn
ing and in the afternoon to have this 
legislation through. From this I con
clude that this is a clear proof of 
the genuine desire of the people of 
this country to put such a measure on 
the statute book. The clause scrutiny 
which the Bill has undergone and the 
various tests to which it had been put 
during the several stages will, I hope, 
'ensure, to the extent to which fore
thought can in taxation matters, that • 
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there are no serious loopholes in it 1 
and that it will be able to stand 
fairly reasonably in due course such 
examination as it is bound to be sub
jected to in the course of its opera
tion. I must mention, Sir, in parti
cular that the debate on the Bill has 
been throughout on a very high 
level and 1 am grateful to all sec
tions of the House for the patience, 
courtesy and genuine co-operation 
which they have extended to Govern
ment during this debate despite a 
very wide divergence in their points 
of view and despite a few very con
troversial issues. In particular. Sir, 
there has been, to my mind, a com
plete absence of obstructive tactics.
I also thank all the hon. Members, 
who have made their contribution to 
this particular stage of the debate, 
for their kind references to me— 
some of them qualified. I feel no 
sense of elation at this stage, but only 
a heavier sense of responsibility as if 
my work is about to begin. 1 feel 
also a certain amount of satisfaction 
that at long last Government has been 
able to carry out an assurance which 
it has given to the House from time 
to time in regard to this measure.

Now, although we have tried to 
make our law as perfect as possible, 
none of us is under the illusion that 
the law now enacted will remain un
changed for all time to come. It is 
characteristic of all tax laws, includ
ing our own, that they keep on 
changing, not necessarily that the laws 
are imperfect but because the finan
cial and economic considerations 
keep on chan;jing and also because 
unfortunately, I pointed out the 
other day, ta^ ovaders develop new 
methods of doci^ing their liability. For 
the Income Tax Act of our country, 
we have had a revision in 1922, 
another in 1939 and since then hardly 
a year has passed when we have not 
made changes in some provisions or 
other, and a comprehensive Bill to 
amend the Income Tax Act is almost 
now overdue. In the Estate Duty Act 
of the U.K., which is really part of 
the Finance Act, numerous changes 
have taken place since the duty wasv^ 
first imposed in 1394. I mention this ^  
because some hon. Members have ex* -
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'pressed doubt about the wisdom of 

some of the provisions we have made, 
in particular regarding the Board 
being the appellate authority, the ex
emption limits for charities, the pro
vision made for recovery of tax as 
arrears of land revenue, the period 
allowed for gifts and settlements, and 
so on and so forth. I should like to 
tell them that if in their judgement 
the provisions made are wrong, there 
will be p len ^  of opportunities here
after to reconsider m atters both in 
substance and in procedure, and in 
the particular m atter of the Appel
late Tribunal, the House has already 
my assurance that if we find from ex
perience that the system adopted in 
the Bill is not working satisfactorily 
Government will not hesitate to

I come forw ard with a suitable 
amendment.

 ̂ On many occasions during the 
debate, hon. Members have referred 
to the errors of omission or com
mission of the present Income Tax 
administration and of the possibility 
of the same errors being repeated in

■̂ the Estate Duty administration. They 
have, in particular, referred to the 
wide powers of discretion which are 
vested in the Controller by this Bill. 
Now, there can be no two opinions 
tha t an efficient and honest adminis
tration is the pre-requisite for the 
successful administration of any tax

^law, indeed any law. I should, how
ever. like to point out to the House 
that the whole object of this law is 
to enable Government to collect the 
duty due from certain persons in res
pect of property passing on death. 
Obviously some agency of Government 
must be empowered to determine and 
actually to collect it. So, while I 
entirely agree that this agency should 
not be clothed with arbitrary powers, 
I hope no one will disagree that this 
agency cannot perform its functions 
if at every stage and on every m atter 
it has to make a reference to the 
higher authorities or be subject to 
the $crutiny of Courts.

Equally, Sir, I realise that the ad- 
fiinitlttraltiKjn owes> it to the public

that there is no undue hardship or 
harassment and that it must not fail 
to show the human touch, to which 
reference was made by Shri Agorwal, 
especially in the face of grief and 
mourning. This is, and will remain^ 
our constant objective,

X
'Reference was made by one hon. 

Member to technical refresher course 
for the administration. The House 
will be interested to know that w e 
are now sending a team of six 
selected uersons to U.K. to study the 
actual methods of administration^ 
(A n  hon. Member: Enjoy!) (Shri Af; 
S. Gurupadaswamy: No training
here?) I can’t  hear It.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber need not hear I t

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh; No^y, one hon. 
Member suggested that we should 
issue an explanatory pamphlet for the 
lay iTien. I have already given an 
assurance that that will be done, in 
as simple a language as we can com
mand.

I am bothered by this oft-repeated 
apprehension about the quality of 
administration. And it is, I must con
fess, my own personal ambition to 
bring about a sense of good-will and 
cb-operation between the tax admi
nistration and the potential assessees 
and to make the administration fuliy 

responsive to any criticisms of their 
administration as well as, of course, 
as I said, to specific suggestions made 
for improvement of theii! rules and* 
regulations.

Now, I do not propose ta  say any
thing in regard to the detailed provi- 
liions to which reference whs made by 
certain hon. Members, because, a& 
you pointed out, they have been Inllyr 
discussed. These matters wiU remainj 
at the back of v>ur mind, and if actual 
experience seems to indicate that we 
have made a mistake then one can 
recall the suggestions that have been 
in§de here today and review the whole 
que$ti9f}; '
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Our object in introducing this Bi l l  ^  
was two-fold; one, to rectify to ome 
extent tiu  oxisti/*g ine.uialHy in tho 
diijtribulion of w;iaUb, r.ad the other, 
to "assist the States to finance their 
development schemes. In passing thisw' 
Bill finally I have no doubt t.iat all ‘ 
sections of the House ÂiU join with 
me in the hope that by successful ad
ministration of this measure we sh a ll, 
achieve our objects to some extent. In v 
the context of our needs* the addition 
to our resources that this measure will 
achiefve will not perhaps be signifi
cant. And that is not for the reason 
that was advanced by Shn Stranga- 
dhar Das, that 40 or 45 per cent, of our 
present expenditure is merely a drain.
I, emphatically disagree with this view 
and with a full sense of responsibility 
I say that, by and large, public ex
penditure in this country is not in- 
fructuous. although i am aware of 
many instances, where there is waste
fulness and so on, which we are try
ing to cope with all the time. J

Then, as regards the socio-economic 
consequences, I expect that in the long 
run they will be more important than 
the llnancial results.^ Conspicuous 
luxury which Is the concomitant of in
equalities of wealth will, I expect, 
diminish or be discouraged as a result 
of this measure. I have already met 
important business men who h^ve 
assured me that they regard the im
position of estate duty as entirely 
right and who consider that excessive 
wealth should not be left to their 
children so as to kill all incentive to 
work, in them.

Shri K. K. Basu: So many wealthy 
people will go to heaven!

Shri S. S. More: It wxll be over
crowded!

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I have ceased 
to try to guess the ultimate destina
tion!

Mr. Deputy*Speaker: Leave it to 
others.

Sfliri C. D. Deshmukh: Yes. Others 
are more competent to deal with this 
matter.

Shri Namblar (Mayuram)- Anyhow, 
hell is there for some!

Shri C. D. Desiiinukh: 1. do agree
with Mr. Chatterjee that this will tead 
tv> the break-up of large estates. But 
I am not alarmed at that. T h it is the 
consummation devoutly to be wished. 
And I do not expect capital formation, 
as we progress, from the wealthy. I 
expect capital formation, which in its 
essence is saving, from the common 
man for the «ood of the common man. 
I myself feel—although I know I shall 
be charged with being soft-hearted and 
all that—I myself sensed the emergen
ce of a realistic spirit in tl.is matter 
on the part of the wealthy and the 
privileged. And if this spirit lives 
and is fostered, death and death 
duties will not be a terror, for, fame 
and renown will remain behind and 
will, I hope, be immortal in a society 
consciously supported by the ‘haves" 
for the benefit of the 'have-nots'. As 
you remember, after all he only lives 
whose fame lives behind him.

Shri R. K. ChauiUiury (Gauhati): 
Sir, on a point of information. Which 
will be a greater terror, death or 
death duty?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I say neither, 
because I annihilate both death and 
the fear of death duties.

He lives whose fame and renown 
UVM

Shri C. D. OealunuUii That is to 
say, wealth has to be accumulated 
only for giving away. That is why 
Tyagis are here! The old commenta
tors defined Kirti as.

Renown is what springs from gift, 
donation or generosity.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: Charity.
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SliPl C. D. Deshmukb: And fame is 
ivhat springs from courage, fortitude, 
bravery, heroism and so on. So I 
hope that generosity and courage 
will be the watch-word of those on 
vhom fortune has smiled owing to 

their enterprise. And when that hap
pens, India will have accomplished 
a major non-violent revolution on the 
♦basis of real democracy.

^ lUr. DiepiityrSpeaker: It is now my
pleasure to put the motion to the vote 
o£ the House.

The question is:

“That the Bill, as nn'.ended be 
passed.”

The Jiioiion was adopted.

is concerned, we are having a full day 
for the discussion cf foreign aflairs 
and one cf the subjects will be mostly 
related to Korea, sending of contingent, 
etc. Any how, so much of time is goin^ 
to be taken and I feel that all the 
arguments for and i^:ainst that the 
hoh. Members may desire to make 
may be reserved for that debate, If 
the House agrees. That is my sug
gestion. Regarding sugar, we spent 
two full hours on the dabate a shcrt 
time ago when the hon. Minister said 
that two lakh tons 'are being imported 
for the purpose of keepinfj down the 
prices.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour): 
It isj wrong.

Supplementary Grants 3664
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ESTATE DUTY RATES BILL

The Minister of Flnauce (Shri C.
D. Deshmukh): I beg to move for 
leave to withdraw the Bill to fix the 
rates of estate duty for thf? purposes 
of the Estate Duty Act, 1953.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The hon. 
Finance Minister waited w ii l  the 
Schedule was oassed. Nt'w, the ques
tion is.

“That leave be grante.i to the 
Finance Minister to withdraw the 
Bill to fix the rates of estate duty 
for the purposes of the Estate 
Duty Act, 1953.*'

The motion was adopted.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS FOR 1953-54

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
now take up Supplementary Demands.

A number of cut motions have been 
tabled. I only wish to remind hon. 
Members about the scope of the dis
cussions at this stage. I find that the 
cut motions relate to two nrain sub
jects: sending v)f a contingent to 
Korea and the expenditure on that, 
and import of sugar. So far as Korea

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; It may be
wrong. Not that I am s*iutting out 
any discussion. 1 am only trying to 
remind the hon. Members that we 
spent a couple of hours only a week 
or ten days afjo over thir̂  matter. As 
regards the nature of the cut motions 
themselves, hon. Members are aware 
that with respect to services which 
were envisaged during the last Budget 
for which provision is made, and if 
only excess grants are asked for by 
way of supplementary demands, they 
cannot go into the question of policy. 
They can confine their remarks only 
to the items of expenditure in excess. 
With respect to new items of service 
that have arisen the question of policy 
can be raised. But, that is only aca
demical so far as this is concerned. 
As far as I am able to see, there are 
no such cases.

Some Hon. Members: Sugar was not 
discussed.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Norths 
East): As far as we are concerned, 
we are prepared to hold over any dis
cussion on Korea today. But, in 
regard to sugar, there was a general 
feeling in the House e\en when the 
last two-hour discussion was held that 
a great deal was left unsaid. I sug
gest that you let us hav« as full a
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discussion on the sU)?ar matter ns is 
possible,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will And '̂>ut 
whether this import not in the 
Budget last time.

Some Hon. Members: No.

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhikode): 
Regarding Demand Nc. 59, it is a 
new item. That was not discussed.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee; There is an
other matter relating to Information 
and Broadcasting. It is also rather 
important.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This general 
proposition stands. In its application 
to any particular item, I will consider 
that. 1 have not made up my mind 
with regard to any item. All that I 
wanted to say is that with respect to 
such matters which were not consider
ed in the Budget passed last time, they 
will be new services and it will be 
open to hon. Members to speak on 
policy and the amounts asked for.

There are token cuts, reducing the 
demand by Rs. 100/-^ to draw pointed 
attention to individual grievances. 
They cannot join all of them; not 
even two can be coupled together. 
They will kindly choose or elect to 
have one or the other. Then, there 
are economy cuts reducing the de
mand by a particular amount purely 
by way of economy. They must be 
as accurate as possible. Subject to 
these limitations, I will allow discus
sion on the cut motions that have been 
raised. If it is generally agreed that 
matters relating to Korea—not the 
demand itself—may be discussed on 
the day allotted for a debate on foreign 
affairs, we can take up the other 
items.

The Minister of Defence Organisa' 
tion (Shri Tyagi): It is agreed, Sir.

Dr. Rama Rao
limit, Sir.

(Kakinada): Time

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are start
ing at 11-30 now. We have got the 
discussion on the Steel plants from 
12:15 to J:15. We have three-quar
ters of an hour now. If it Is desired

that we should have more time, we 
can sit this afternoon.

Some Hon. Meipberb'; No, no.
Mr. Deputy-Spoaher: W e-^U l have 

a total time of two houri for this. In 
the afternoon, we will sit for U hours 
and finish off.

Shri Raghavaehari (Fenukonda): 
This afternoon session has practically 
become a routine affair, almost every 
day. It is very difflc.ilt.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. What can be 
done? As we are nftaring the 18th 
when we intend to disperse, I think 
we will have to sit in order to avoid 

sitting after that date. The earlier 
we sit, the better.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Why 
has the 18th been ftxed? If the 
business demands, we should sit 
after that date. Otnerwise, we are 
over-worked and we cannot apply our 
minds with the same efflciency.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have heard 
this question raised several times and 
hon. Members wanted a definite date 
to be fixed three or ft ur times. The 
hon. Leader of the Houi^e is also here 
So far as I am aware no further ex
tension has been asked for. That is 
why we have been sittini; both in the 

morning and evening. If it is so de
sired,—I have made Delhi my home—I 
am prepared to sit. It is for other 
hon. Members to decide.

Shri H. N. Mukerje# :̂ May I sug
gest, Sir, that as several Demands are 
to be discussed, two hours w.mJd be 
two short a time. We do not mind 
sitting in the afternoon. I suggest 
that we have the tim<® extended.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Half £.n hour 
more.

Some Hon. Memben: Three hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, three 
hours from now. I will now place the 
ZiJemand before the House.

D em an d  N o . 12 — D efence S ervices, 
E f f e c t iv e— A r m y

Mf. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementary pum *40t 

exceeding Rupees Sixty Lahiir̂  be
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granted to the President to defray 
the oharffes which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day 0? Marcn, 1954, 
in respect of Defence S>)rvices, 

ec ti ver—Army. ’ ’

Shri Tyagi: Shall I take it that 
the Korea cut motions stand down?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: They won’t be 
discussed. (The hon. Minister Shri 
Tyagi was seen leaving the House.) 
The hon. Minister seems to be very 
anxious to go away early. Order, 
order: The hon. Minister may sit 
somewhere. Let it not be understood 
that we are putting over the Demand. 
The Demand will be passed m w. The 
discussion will take place later: that 
is about sending troops to Korea and 
the exoenditure of Rs. 60,00.000.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): As you have 
stated the point, Sir, if you will per
mit, I shall make a short statement 
giving information to the House. But, 
I do not think there much room for 
discussion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We a»e '̂ )n this 
point whether the cut motions relat
ing to Korea must discussed now.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: With all 
respect. Sir, i do not know whether 
there is much room for discu.«!sion 
about them,

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: There may be 
certain implications " which perhaps 
would be better discussed in the gene
ral discussion on foreiga policy. That 
is why we are prepared to hold over 
any discussion. We do not want 
have any discussion on Korea here 
and now a: far as this Demand Is 
concerned.

Shri S. S. More: Whet about the cut 
moticms?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: So far as De
mand No. 12 is concerned that is 
Defence Services, there are only two

cut motions: one standing in the name 
of Shri Nambiar that tlje demand for 
a supplementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 6’0,00,0̂ '0 in respect of 
Defence Services be reduced by Rs. 
100.' The point to be discussed is the 
fuhctions of Custodian Force to Korea. 
The other relates to the terms and 
conditions on which the custodian 
force was sent to Korea.

These are the Cut motions, and if they 
want to discuss at length even now, 
these are the points to which they 
have to make reference.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I do not 
move my Cut Motion.

Mr.
right.
dhuri.

Deputy-Speaker: That is all 
What about Mr. T. K. Chau-

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri (Berham- 
pore): I am not moving, Sir,.

Mr. Beputy-Speaker: Generally, the 
Prime Minister will make a statement 
on Korea.

Shri Jawaharlal Nelira; There is. I 
believe.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will take it 
up. I will put Demand No. 12 first 
The Demand will be taken up for 
consideration.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehiu: Is it Korea?

Mi . Deputy-Speaker: Yes. Provision 
made for Korea.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May point 
out that I believe there is a demand 
by the External Affairs Ministry also 
in relation to Korea. That is to say. 
^ e  non-military personnel that has 
?*«en sent has been put on the Exter
nal Affairs side and the Military on 
the Deirnce side, but really it is the 
same thing. Tbe House knows......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not 
placed before the House. Possibly 
that can be met from......  ^
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Shri Jawaharlal Neliru: It is to be
met from savings. That is s.\ But 
the fact is that Rs. 3 lakhs has been 
allotted there.

The House knows the conditions 
-under which this Custodian force has 
been sent, I mean to say generally. 
As for their duties, they are distinctly 

defined by the terms of the Armistice 
which'We have accepted—the Armis
tice between the two contending 
parties, i.e., the U.N. Command and 
the  joint Chinese and North Korean 
Command. It should be remembered 

-that those two Conimands came 
to this Armistice and they were res
ponsible. The United Nations though 

representing a large number of coun 
tries, in a sense represents the 
Command, in so far as this Armistice 
is concerned, and the other countries 
interested. Therefore, in accepting to 
^o there, we accepted the terms of the 
Armistice. It is a very detailed term. 
TJow, even now sometimes som^ diffi
culties arise as to the interpretation of 
«ome terms and they have to be de- 
<!ided by the various Commissions 
there—the Neutral Nations Commis
sions, and sometimes they are decided 
Iby the other Commissions. So, all I 
could do, if the House so wants, is to 
read the details of the Armistice from 
th e  Armistice Report.

Now, the other point arises about 
the expenditure involved in this, and
I  am afraid I cannot be very precise 
«or definite on that subject. V/e ac- 
<repted this responsibility w ithjut go
ing into the details of the expenditure. 
Oenerally it was indicated to us that 
th is expenditure would obvioi;siy not 
t>e made to fall entirely or mostly on 
^ls, and that others would share— 
‘̂ others” again meaning tWo Commands 
—and We îre at the present m*>ment, 
•or for some time oast have been, in 
<?ommunication with the two Com- 
•mands and the countries oncerned 
about this sharing of expenditure. 
The general position that we have 
talcen up is that all the normal ex
penditure comes to us. ^Or insittnce, 
•we have sent forces, there. All Iheir 
salaries or the normal expenditure on 
them  will be met by us. We shall

continue to meet them. Extraordinary 
expenditure as transport charges, or 
special expenditure over and above 
the normal Incurred  there should we 
feel, be shared by others. And, well, 
generally most countries accept this 
general position, and we are trying 
tv> go into details with them and it 
will probably take some time. Mean
while We have to spend all that money. 
In regard to some special items of 
expenditure they will anyhow probab
ly fall on us. For instance, we sent 
our representative who is Chairmaa 
of the Neutral Nations Commission* 
Part of his salary, of course, we pay> 
but even indirect expenditure in the 
way of allowance we should like ta 
pay. We do not want him to be undei 
any one else. That is, when our 
senior people go there, their expendi
ture will be met by us, even the extra 
expenditure. But, as for the large 
staff and the forces, the general prin
ciple is that we meet all the normal 
expenditure on them, their salaries 
etc., though the other expenditure 
should come out of some ponl. That 
is the position and it may be thnt we 
might have to send perhaps some 
more troops, possibly if need arises.

Shri T. K. Cliaudhuri: May I just
ask for one clarification? we know 
that there are differences in the inter
pretation of thB Armistice terms. Of 
course, we have despatrb^H our troops 

after accepting the Armistice terms, 
but we also know that the South 
Korean Government is also one of the 
parties to this Armistice. Will the 
interpretation that they put result in 
our troops coming into some conflict 
with the South Korean Government 
or the South Korean forces? Some 
light should be thrown on that aspect 
of the matter.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not
think I can throw any great light on 
that. The South Korean Government 
is one of the constituent parties of the 

Command. It is the U.N. Com
mand that we deal with, not the South 
Korean Government directly at all. 
We ha VP nothing to do directly with 

the South Korean Government. The
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru]
U.N. Command has given us certain 
assurances, guarantees, etc. We have 
accepted them. Both parties have. 
Now, if somebody, or some constituent 
unit does not act up to those assur
ances, we shall have to meet the situa
tion that arises. It is a hypothetical 
situation. It is difficult for me to say 
what will have to be done by us when 
that situation arises.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, I will
put the Demand to the vote of the 
House: The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rupees Sixty lakhs be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
eliding the 31st day of March, 
1954, in respect of Defence Ser
vices, Effective—Army.”

The motion was adopted,

Miu Deputy-Speaker; Let me take 
up the other Cut Motions. Demand 
No. 45.

Shri S. S. More: Forty, I think.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Demand
Nos. 45 and 47. Demand No. 38 has 
been placed before the House only for 
purposes of discussion. There is no 
question of voting on it.

Now, Demano |Io. 45. May I suggest 
one thing? Under Demand No. 45 I 
find a number of cut motions. This 
is the one where provision is made for 
additional staff for Vanaspati. Demand 
No. 125 is in respect of “Other Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture”. For the import of sugar, 
a provision of Rs, 7,25,00,000 is made. 
The Cut Motions have not been care
fully put under the one or the otb<-r. 
Some that have been tabled unurr 
Den>and No. 45 appear to be more 
appropriate under Demand No. 125. 
Anyhow, as they relate to the same 
subject matter, I shall take up Deman^J 
Nos. 45 and 125 together, and let thff̂ rî  
be discussion.

Sh^imati Sucheta Kripalaai (New 
Delhi): Forty-seven also.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Relates to
w^at?

' Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: Sugar.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well.
Demand Nos. 45, 47 and 125 will be 
taken up together.

D e m a n d  No, 45—A g r ic u l t u r e

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The motion is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rupees one lakh and 
thirty-six thousand be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1954, in res
pect of ‘Agriculture’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 47—M is c e l l a n e o u s  E x 
p e n d it u r e  UNDER THE MINISTRY OF' 
F ood  a n d  A g r ic u l t u r e .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rupees two crores and 
ten lakhs be granted to the Presi
dent to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1954, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous expenditure under 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’.”

D em and  No. 125—O th e r  C a p i ta l  O o t*  
l a y  op th e  M in is t ry  o r  Food  ani> 
A g r ic u l tu re .

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rupees seven crores 
twenty-flve lakhs be igranted to 
the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1954, in respect of ‘Other Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture^’*

Now, any Cut Motions that hon. Mem- 
berp want to move or treat as movertr
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I will decide whether the Cut Motions 
are in order or not. Mr. Kelappan, I 
am afraid his Cut Motion for refusal 
of supplies is not quite right here, 
because this is only an additional 
grant.

An Hon. Member; He is absent.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I come
to cut motion No. 11—that the demand 
for a supplementary grant of a sum 
not exceeding Rs. 1,36,000....be reduced 
by Rs. IpO (economy in expenditure). 
Hon. Members will kindly bear in 
mind that wherever for purposes of 
any economy in expenditure a cut 
motion is tabled, it must actually state 
by what amount they want the reduc
tion. Here it is only Rs. 100—a token 
cut. Therefore it is out of order.

Then cut motion No. 12 of Mr. Nanv 
biar regarding establishment of sugar 
factories and quality of vanaspaties. 
This is out of order. We cannot dis
cuss this question here under Demand 
No. 45. This is an additional provision 
made for staff etc. of the Controller 
as detailed here, i.for the purpose of 
checking. Under these circumstances, 
general policy relating to factories etc. 
cannot be allowed to be discussed. So 
‘establishment of sugar factories’ goes 
out and ‘quality of vanaspaties’ also 

goes out. (Interruption by Shri Nam- 
hiar). This is so far as the cut motion 
is concerned, not that the quality of 
vanaspaties goes out. Hon. Members 
may be spmewhat new to this pro
cedure. I do not want to take them 
by surprise, nor should they feel that 
they have been wronged.

Shri Nambiar: I have to submit
with regard to Demand No. 45, Sir, 
that the quality of vanaspaties is a 
matter for which the staff are em
ployed. The staff are employed in con
nection with duties relating to im
provement of quality. So if the quality 
is not improved, then the purpose of 
granting money for this staff is 
defeated. So the question does relate 
to the staff employed for Improving 
and checking the. quality. Both these 
are interlinked. Therefore it is admis
sible.

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P. 
S. Deshmulih): The staff employed is 
to carry out the wishes of the House 
that there should be a check on adul
teration. That is the purpose of the 
staff.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ‘Quality’ can
be improvement of quality or colour
ing being introduced. These are all 
things which are before the House 
from time to time. Now, the scope of 
this is very limited. The question is 
so far as inspection staff is concerned, 
whether it is necessary or not. We 
cannot go into the question as to how 
far it should be improved, what per
centage ought to be there and what 
percentage ought not to be there. If 
the hon. Member wants to say any
thing on the Demand itself, he can say 
what he wants.

. Then cut motion No. 13 of Mr. T. K. 
Chaudhuri—failure of the Governr
ment to introduce artificial rolouri-
sation of vanaspati—also goes.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I formally
protest.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
good of protesting?

Then the cut motion of Mr. N. B. 
Chowdhury—efficiency of administer
ing control over certain matters re
lating to the sugar industry—is in 
order.

Then cut motion No. 15—quality
control of vanaspati—is out of order.

Then cut motion No. 16—compensa
tion to sugar factories. It does not 
arise under Demand No. 45.

Then I come to Mr. Anthony's cut 
motion—tightening of quality contro> 
of Vanaspati; reduction by Rs. 100.

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): That is the whole pur
pose of the additional staff.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: To prevent
adulteration. The difference between 
Mr. Nambiar’s cut motion and 
Mr. Anthony’s cut motion is in regard 
to ‘quality control'. Wherever ‘quality 
control* is there, I will allow It
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Mr. N. B. Chowdhury’s cut motion 
No. 15 also is allowed.

Shri Damodara Menon: You have
ruled out No. 15.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now re
instate 15. It is open to me to re
consider.

So the cut motions relating to 
(Demand No. 45 are 14, 15 and 17.

^Efficiency of administering control 
over certain matters relating to 
sugar industry

Shri N. B. Chowdhury (Ghatal) : I
beg to move:

“That the demand lor a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,30»OOO, in respect or
* Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100,**

-Quality control of Vanaspati Ghee

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg tu
Mnove:

“That the demand for a  supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,36,000, in respect 01 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

Tightening of quality control of 
vanaspati

v^hri Frank Anthony: I be« to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,36,000, in respect or 
‘Agriculture* be reduced Dy 
Rs. 100.**

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: These cut
'tnotions are now before the House.

Now, let me dispose of cut motions
• regarding Demand No. 47 also, because 
we propose taking them together. 
Now, the first one Is refusal of sup
plies. What does this demand relate 
tcff

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: May I point
out with regard to this demand, Sir, 
that this is a formal sort of demand 
because the House has already granted 
us d sum of Rs. 4 crores and 30 lakhs 
by ' a supplementary grant last year. 
This supplementary demand has arisen 
only because all the money that was 
already granted could not be paid in 
the course of the last year. There is 
no fresh demand of any sort. In fact, 
the total demand is not necessary; we 
are going to make a saving of at least 
25 lakhs.

This is by way of clarification. Of 
course, I do not wish to stop any disr- 
cussion on any point whi,ch you would 
like to approve of, but this is really 
a very very formal matter. The whole 
sum has already been agreed to by 
way of supplementary grant previously 
in the year 1952-53 and simply be
cause payments could not be made, 
we have come to this House to ratify 
the action.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When was this 
passed?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Last year—
1952-53.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: “Actual ex
penditure up to 31st March 1953 was,
however, Rs. 1,95,00,000...... As it was
first anticipated that the entire sub
sidy would have been paid during 
1952-53, no provision for the purpose 
was made in the estimates for the 
year 1953-54**.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We are not
spending the whole amount also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This could not 
be settled before 31st March 1953. Pro- 
vision was made only later. During 
the last time when this supplementary 
demand was placed before the House, 
it was discussed. I would urge upon 
the hon. the Finance Minister parti
cularly to bear in mind this m future. 
Whenever supplementary demands ore 
placed before the House, the original 
demand and the other supplementary 
demands already made may be shown 
under each head. Now, if this relates
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to the original demand plus the latest 
supplementary demand, whatever we 
have passed in between is not known. 
If this is done, it will give an indica
tion to the House and to the Members 
as to what exactly the amount that is 
sought to be expended is.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: It is in the 
note.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I wanted it
earlier saying so much original 
Kiemand, .so much supplementary 
‘demand No, 1, then No. 2 etc. That 
will enable hon. Members to focus 

'ttheir attention upon this particular 
anatter.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is only a 
formal matter. In view of this, let me 
<iispose of the cut motions.

Now, cut motion No. 18 is out of 
order. Then as regards ‘compensation 
to sugar factories*, the matter has 
already been discussed. No new matter 
o f policy arises. Then ‘feasibility of 
withholding the payment of subsidy lo 
sugar factories’....

Shri Gopala Rao . (Gudivada) 
rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I will allow 
him to speak generally on this. Does 
he want to say that it is in order?

Shri Gopala Rao: I think it is in
order. I will explain. The House 
passed this grant last year, in Novem
ber, on the understanding that sugar 
would be sold at reduced prices. Bui 
what actually happened was that the 
sugar mill-owners did not dispose of 
their stocky at reduced rates. That is 
why a new situation has arisen. It 
must be reconsidered.

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Kidwai): The sugar was
not owned by millowners. It was con
cerning Government stocks of sugar. 
The Government released it in tiie 

lour months at reduced prices. 
The rise in price stiurted in May after 
ail that stock had been exhausted.

Shri Gopala Rao: The stocks with 
the sugar mills were taken away by 

the Government (Interruptions) 
and simply because they gave certain 
guarantees to the private trade, they 
brought this Bill.

Shri Kidwai: That is not correct.
The Government had agreed to take 
over all the sugar at a given price. 
Then the Government decided to re
duce the price and they brought in this 
Bill to cover the loss Government 
would suffer. Therefore, ail the sugar 
was issued by the Government at the 
reduced price.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: It was all dis-
cussed in the House.

Shrimati Sueheta Kripalani: May I
draw your attention to the note given
there? It says: “...... provided through
a supplementary grant during the 
financial year 1952-53 for payment of 
compensation to sugar factories on 
stocks of controlled sugar with them 
on 1st December 1952 on account of 
reduction in controlled price**.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it compen
sation or purchase price?

Shri Kidwai: The position is that
we had guaranteed to take over all 
the sugar produced at a particular 
price.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do the hon.
Members contend that notwithstand
ing compensation they have been sel
ling sugar at higher prices?

Shri Kidwai: The whole sugar was 
sold by the Government and not by 
the mill owners. The price started 
rising in May and the sugar was 
exhausted by the end of March.

Shri Nambiar: We have to consider 
whether this compensation is to 
paid hereafter and this House has to 
say whether it should be allowed or 
not.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not
allowing a discussion at this stage, 
but anyhow inasmuch as questions 
have been put on the .floor of the
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House from time to time, this is an 
occasion when this matter can be 
thrashed out. I would like tentatively 
to keep this over without disallowing 
this motion. I would urge upon the 
hon. Minister and the hon. Members 
also to express once and for all what
ever they have to say on this. Let 
them be clear in their minds as to 
what the position is, so far as the 
facts are concerned, whatever the 
inference may be.

Mr. Gurupadaswamy’s amendment, 
I think, is the same. Compensation to 
sugar industry. Then payment of com
pensation to sugar factories; tncn com
pensation to sugar factories, is un
necessary. Then committent of the 
Government to the sugar factory 
owners and the sugar cess. So far as 
compensation is concerned, let them 
all be discussed.

Dr. P. S« Deshmukh: I think it is
not compensation. Sir.

Shrl N. B. Chowdhury: Sir, when
the Sugar Cess Bill was brought here 
it was said that a sum of 4 crores of 
rupees will be raised from the con
sumers in order to pay compensation. 
Later on we know that the subsidy 
was paid to the exporters of sugar 
also and so we have to say something 
here.

Mr. Deputy-Speal^ri I don’t think 
that sugar cess Is imposed for the pur

se of paying compensation to tnc 
sugar factory owners.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: In order 10 
reduce the prices, Sir. But the factory 
owners did not reduce the prices. JSO 
there is no justfflcation for compensa
tion.

Sir. Deputy-Speaker: Let this also
stand over. Now, under this demand 
cut motions Nos. 2, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 
23 will tentatively be allowed to be 
discussed. They will be treated as 
moved.

Shrl T. N. Singh (Banaras Distt. -  
East): Besides the cut motions, will it 
be in order to raise 9 general discus

sion on the question of state trading 
with respect to this demand, because 
this means state trading also?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When did this 
st^te trading start; was it before or 
after the budget session?

Shri T. N, Singh: This grant i,$
taken for state trading purposes also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The simple
point is this. When did state trading, 
in sugar start; was it before or after 
the budget session?

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West): 
After.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This was after 
the Budget. This has arisen now. 
There is no contradiction on this side 
and I take it that what they say is 
absolutely correct.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: May I point
out again that it is not compensation. 
Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. T. N. Singii 
has been asking whether it is proper 
for him to raise the point about state 
trading in sugar. Because the ques
tion of state trading in sugar in any 
shape or form did not come during, 
the budget discussions and no money 
was voted for it, I will allow a dis
cussion on the policy whether it is. 
desirable to have state trading u)- 
sugar or not.

Shri Kidwai: It was not raised a t 
the time of the Budget because that 
was not under contemplation. There
fore this is a new provision.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then that will 
also be allowed under Demand No. 47.

Feasibility of withholding the pay
ment of subsidy to sugar factories

Shri Gopala Rao: I beg to move:

‘T h at the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000, in respect 
of Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Re. ! **
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Compensation to sugar industry

Sbrl M. S. Gurupadaswamy (My- 
-sore): I beg to move:

“That the demand lor a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2.10»00,000, in respect 
of Miscellaneous Expenditure
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Rs. 100.”

.Payment of compensation to sugar 
factories

Sbrl Nambiar: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex- 
<;eeding Rs. 2.10,00,000, in respect 
of Miscellaneous Expenditure
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Compensation to sugar factories is 
unnecessary

Shri B. P. Sinha (Monghyr Sadr 
'^um  Jam u i): I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2.10*00,000. in respect 
of Miscellaneous Expenditure
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Payment of compensation to sugar 
factories

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: I beg
■to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2,10^00,000, in respect 
of Miscellaneous Expenditure
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Rs. 100.”

•Commitrnent of the Government to 
the sugar factory owners and the 
sugar cess

Sbrl N. B. Cbowdbury: I beg to
Jnove:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2,10,00.000, in respect

of Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture be reduced by Rs, 100.”

Sbri Tulsidas: Then there is Demand 
No, 125.

Mr. Deputy-Spe«J(«r: I am coming
to 125. Refusal of supplies to discuss 
the question of policy. Import of one 
lakh tons of sugar—3 and 4. Then 5, 
necessity to import sugar; it is also 
allowed. Then 32, import policy of 
sugar is in order also; 34, rise in price 
of sugar. Then, Shri Damodara 
Menon’s cut motion, advisability of 
resorting to sugar import; 36, the im
port of sugar is unnecessary and 
against the spirit of swadeshi. Next, 
36, sugar imports policy of the Gov
ernment and their failure to reduce 
the price of sugar sold by dealers to 
the common consumer, then necessity 
of and the policy underlying the im
port of sugar. 38 is also  ̂ allowed. 
Method of distributing imported 
sugar and sugar prices—that will also 
be allowed.

Now, these are the cut motions 
under Demand No. 125; 3, 4, 532, 33, 
34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39. These three 
demands are before the House as also 
the cut motions that I have indicated. 
The hon. Members may speak.

Refusal of supplies

Shri Gojiala Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of *Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced to Re. 1.”

Import of one lakh tons of sugar

Shri Vlttal Bao (Khammam): I
beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25.00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Necessity to import sugar 

Shri Gopala Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex^ 
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Import policy of Sugar

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: 1 beg
to move;

“That the demand for a supple* 
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of 'Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.*’

Rise in price 0/  sugar 

Shri Nkmbiar: I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy relating to the import of sugar

Shri Kelappan (Ponnani); I beg to 
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs, 100.’*

Advisability of resorting to sugar 
imports

Shri Damodara Menon;
move:

I beg to

*"That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The import of sugar is unnecessary- 
and against the spirit of Swadeshi

Shri B. P. Sinha: I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of' ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Sugar imports policy of the Govern-^ 
ment and their failure to reduce^ 
the price of sugar sold by dealers 
to the common consumer

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I beg t a
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Necessity of and the policy under^ 
lying the import of sugar

Shrimati Suchcta Kripalaiii: I be$
to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25.00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Method of distributing imported sugar 
and sugar prices

Shri N. B. Chowdhury; I beg to
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

An Hon. Member: What about other 
demands, Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me also
dispose of the other demands so that

Supplementary Grants 3684.
for 1953-54
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we may know what time has to be 
allowed for sugar and what time for 
others.

I have already said about 45 and
47. There are three relating to sugar. 
45, 47 and 125. Then what about 59? 
I am only trying to assess what time 
it will take.

Shri Frank Anthony: It will take
about an hour.

D e m a n d  N o , 45—M in is t r y  o f  I n f o r 
m a t io n  AND B r o a d c a s t in g .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now
place Demand No. 59 before the House. 
Motion is:

'T h a t a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 38,30,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1954, 
in respect of Demand No, 59, 
‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting*.”

What are the cut motions? No. 24, 
refusal of supplies; Kelappan is not‘ 
here; it goes. Economy—as supple
mentary provision is excessive—cut 
motion of Frank Anthony allowed.
Cut motion 26 is not in order. Nam- 
biar’s cut motion, No. 27, the need 
or otherwise of the additional provi
sion for publicity of the Five Year 
Plan is allowed. Damodara MenonVs 
cut motion No. 28—necessity of sub
stantially reducing the expenditure on 
the integrated publicity programme by 
limiting the expansion scheme to the 
Films Division and the Publications 
Division—allowed. Shri Chattopadh- 
yaya’s cut motion goes—he is not In 
his seat. Sucheta Kripalani’s cut 
motion—the necessity of having an 
integrated polioy for publicity pro
gramme is allowed. N. B. Chaudhury’s 
motion is the same. Now, these are 
the cut motions that 9Te admittcd- 
Nos. 25, 27, 28, 30 and 31.

Economy—as supplementary provi-- 
sion is excesswe

Shri Frank Anthony; I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information ana
Broadcasting* be reduced by
Rs. 30,00,000.*’

The need or otherwise of the addt- 
tional provision for publicity of 
the Five Year Plan

Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and ‘
Broadcasting* be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Necessity of substantially reducing 
the expenditure on the integrate 
ed publicity programme by limits 
ing the expansion scheme to the 
Films Division and the Publica^ 
tions Division

Shri Damodara Menon: I beg to
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 38,30.000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

Necessity of having an Integrated 
Publicity Programme of the Five 
Year Plan,

Shrlmatl Sucheta Kripalani: I beg
to move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting’ be reduced by
Rs. m r
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Efficiency and mode of propaganda 
envisaged

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting’ be reduced by
Rs. 100/ ’
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then what re

mains is Demand No. 133.
Shri Namblar: I have got a cut

motion, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Yes; it is a 
grant of only Rs. 1 ,000. It is intended 
as a token grant. Hon. Members will 
see that the department is taking over 
and that about Rs. 20,00,000 is to be 
invesled and the recurring expendi
ture is 6*8 lakhs etc. It is open to 
them to discuss. Therefore let me now 
proceed to allot time.

Shri Gk>pala Rao: There is one more, 
T̂ o. 90, Sir. There are no cut motions 
relating to that.

Shri Namblar: I have my cut motion 
No. 40, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am taking it 
up. Now, it is past 12 o’clock.

In ten minutes we will be closing 
this chapter. After that we will be 
taking up steal discussions. We start
ed at 11-30. It is now 12-05. It 
means that more than three quarters

• of an hour is over.

An Hon. Member: Can’t we take it 
up in the evening?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In the evening 
there will be a lot of other Govern
ment work besides PEPSU business. 
We will get up at 7 o’clock, wlien guil
lotine will be applied on sugar. Out 
of this time how many hours the hon. 
Members would like to have for sugar, 
collieries etc. Now that will be as 

sunder:
O oU ieiy ................Hal^an-fcou^.
P u b lic ity ..............  One hour.

.Sugar ... One and a half hours.

We cannot expand time. I must only 
divide time. For l i  hours sugar will 
be discussed. Then guillotine will be 
applied to all these demands 47, 48 and 
125. Let it be clearly understood. One 
hour for the publicity expansion, half 
an hour for colliery and one and a 
half Wour for sugar. At 7 o’clock all 
the cfemands together with the cut 
motions will be put to the vote. Im
mediately thereafter the hon. Minister 
will move his Appropriation Bill which 
will be disposed of at 7-15. The House 
will rise at 7-15.

Shri K. C. Reddy: In regard to 
demand No. 133 there are three cut 
motions.

Shri Namblar: With the retrench
ment in Railway collieries and non
implementation of the Central Pay 
Commission’s scales of pay the staff 
should not be put to a disadvantage. 
That is my point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cut motion 40. 
What does the hon. Minister say.

Shri K. C. Keddy: The service for
which this amount is asked for is for 

. the construction of buildings etc. in 
order to effect a changeover. It is a 
very limited object.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it desirable 
to have the construction through 
departmental administration? In so 
doing whether the implementation of 
the Central Pay Commission’s scales 
of pay comes in at all?

Shri K. C. Reddy: It does not come 
in...

Shri NambiM: By the changeover
the staff should not be put to any loss. 
That is my point. Unless the scales of 
the Pay Commission are implemented 
there is a likelihood of their losing 
the amount and the question of rei- 
trenchment also comes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no
question of Central Pay Commission. 
They were all employees of the con
tractor. Therefore, th^s is a new one. 
They are taking it up departmentally. 
How does the Central Pay Commis
sion come in?
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Shli NamMar. It may be taken up 
by the Government, All the centrally 
controlled staff comes under the Cen
tral Government. The Railways, Post 
and Telegraphs and other centrally 
controlled departments should get the 
Central Pay Commission benefit. That 
is my point

Sbri K. C. Reddy: On that basis
«very aspect of the administration can 
come in. Any two aspects can be linked 
together. The question as to where 
should we draw the line is to be 
decided by the Chair.

Shli B. S. Murthy: I think there 
must be some method by means of 
which the recommendations of the 
Central Pay Commission should be 
applied to them. What is the difficulty 
1 do not understand.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not open 
to the hon. Members to say that you 
must have such and such scales of 
pay and that the employees should not 
be under-paid and so on and so forth. 
In a general way I will allow this also. 
After all we are allowing half-an-hour 
for this whole show.

All the cut motions 6, 7 and 40 are 
allowed.

D e m a n d  N o . 90—C u t c h

Now I will put Demand No. 90 to 
the vote. There is no cut motion to it.

The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1954 in 
respect of Demand No. 90 relating 
to Cutch.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr, Depaty-Speaker: I am going to 
fix a time-limit. One hon. Member 
should not take the entire time. Ten 

437 P.S.D.

aiinutes will be given to an inaividual 
hon. Member. Liet the hon. Members 
state their points as 2. 3, 4 and so 
on. Mr. Gurupadaswamy.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when this pro
blem of sugar was discussed a few 
days back on the floor of the House 
the hon. the Food Minister made cer.- 
tain remarks. He said that the present 
rise in sugar price is due to too much 
of demand for sugar and the avail
ability of sugar has decreased because 
there is decrease in the quantity of 
cane available in the country. He also 
incidentally said that there is paucity 
of wagon supply. So sugar cannot be 
taken from the factories and distri
buted all over the country.

I want to analyse one or two things 
regarding the price of sugar. I want 
also to analyse whether sugar produc
tion in the country is adequate enough 
to meet the demand of the country. 
My purpose is to prove that the sugar 
availability of the country is enough 
to meet the demand and there is no 
necessity to import sugar from abroad. 
Before I go into this question, I say 
that the whole policy of sugar import 
is followed without taking into con

sideration the various factors viz. the 
exact demand of the country, the exact 
supply of sugar and the total avail
ability of gur. The hon. the Food 
Minister has proceeded on a hypothe
tical proposition that because there is 
price rise in sugar we must import 
sugar from foreign countries. That is 
a very dangerous hjrpothesis. There 
was rise in price in April 1953 because 
the Government’s interest..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may kindly continue later. 
Now, the House will take up the one- 
hour discussion on the statement of 
the Minister of Production regarding 
the project for a new steel plant, 
notice of which was given by Mr. T. N. 
Singh.
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PROJECT FOR A NEW STEEL PLANT

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are as
many as ten hon. Members who have 
indicated their desire to speak. The 
practice is. this: the hon. mover or the 
person who tabled this will have ten 
to fifteen minutes. Why is the hon. 
Member sitting quiet?

Shri T. N. Singh (Banaras Distt.— 
E ast): I will certainly obey the ruling 
from the Chair. I shall be very brief, 
but I hope some latitude will be 
allowed to me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not more than 
15 minutes. One minute each for the 
other Members.

An Hon. Member; Five minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They will put 
only questions.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): In a discussion of this
sort, you have followed the practice of 
letting everybody have his say, though, 
of course, you might have the un
pleasant duty of having to cut out 
certain names.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What I su ^
gest is this. Chits are pouring in. 
Already I have got ten names. I am 
prepared to abide by whatever th<> 
House wants. We have fixed one hou’* 
15 minutes are allowed to the mover 
Possibly in an indirect manner hp 
wanted to suggest that there may be 
more latitude. The hon. Minister must 
reply. How many minutes would the 
hon. Minister require?

The Minister of Production (SbH 
K. C. Reddy): Anywhere between is  
and 20 minutes; it all depends uoon 
the time taken by the hon. Members.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, 15 to 20 
minutes, say, for the hon, mover. And 
15 minutes, say, for the hon. Minister’s 
reply. So, about 35 minutes will be 
taken away. Then there are only 25 
minutes more. So, I suggest that hon. 
Members might form themselves into 
groups, and will try  to suggest the

Proicct for 3692 
a New Steel Plant

names, in an order of priority, whom 
they like me to call. Otherwise, I will 
have to call at random. Yes, Mr. T. N. 
Singh.

Shri T. N. SIngb: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, when the hon. Minister 
of Production, the Minister of the 
youngest Ministry of our Government 
made his statement in the House on 
the 24th August, I was certainly very 
curious to know more facts about it^ 
for, I felt. Sir, that the statement left 
many things’ unsaid, and that the in
formation that we got was a bare out
line; and sometimes outlines are mis
leading too. It was for this reason 
that I tabled this motion so that the 
House may have an opportunity to  
discuss this thing iii a ra th e r greater 
detail. I must say, here and now, 
that I do not want to be lengthy. I 
will try  to be as brief as possible sa 
that other Members here may also 
get an opportunity to throw light oi> 
this subject.

[ P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a rc a v a  i n  
the Chair]

Sir, I have carefully read and re 
read the statement made by the hon. 
Minister of Production. I say advised
ly that it leaves many things imsaid, 
because just look at the beginning of 
the statement. It says: “The manage
ment of the company shall vest in a 
Board in which the Government and 
the combine will have representation 
proportionate to their respective 
investments.” Now. we do not yet 
know what the particular investment 
of that company is going to be. It is» 
I am told, on a sliding scale depend
ent on the amount of purchases we 
make from Germany. They may 
even invest one crore or twa 
crores and yet will they be entitled to 
representation? Supposing it invests; 
Rs. 80 crores. If there is a member
ship of five, and if a party invests two 
crores, will they have proportionate 
representation, and if so, what will be 
that proportion? So, I felt that the  
whole thing was vague. We have 
committed, according to what I see 
here, to grant them representation* 
but they have not committed in regard
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to the investments that they will 
make. Then, if they are committed 
in regard to the investments, they are 
only committed m relation to the 
amount of plants we purchase from 
that particular concern. Look at it 
again. We are told, according to the 
statement, that they are goini? to 
invest Rs. 9 5 crores as share capital 
of their own in this concern. But that 
is followed by the qualification: ‘‘the 
exact month depending on the value 
of the plant that they may supply.” 
And here, the statement is silent. 
What is the relation on which it 
depends? It will be one-third, one- 
fourth or even one-sixth. of the value 
of the plant purchased. That again, 
I say, is rather vague. If the Minister 
had taken the House a little more 
into confidence it was not going to 
jeopardise any future negotiations. I 
do not know why it was held over. 
Yet rumour is away, on getting things 
about what are supposed to be very 
secret, and I understand and I think— 
I am not trying in any way to create 
difficulties in the way of any future 
negotiation that the Government may 
have on the subject— 1 think it is our 
right and privilege and it is up to the 
Ministry that they should know what 
the reaction of the people and this 
Parliament is, to certain suggestions 
which should be made. I am told, 
Sir, that their investment will be in 
proportion to one-third of the plant 
that we purchase from them.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It is graduated.

Shri T. N. Singh: Whether it is 
graduated or not, it is some mystery. 
But rumour is away on getting things 
out. I am giving you some indica
tions: if the Minister wants to go into 
the details, I will certainly be very 
glad to do so.

Then, may I know why we sent only 
one individual to negotiate such a big 
thing. I am against that principle. I 
have nothing against that particular 
individual. I know hiin and have 
known him for a long time. But it is 
wrong to send somebody from here, 
who.soever he be, and ask him, give 
him a blank cheque to sign whatever

he wants. This is what is happening 
not only in this case but in other cases 
also. We have found from experience 
that this should not be done. Y et 
this thing has been repeated. When 
we send a particular individual with 
such great responsibilities to commit 
this country, and the Government, 
can we not send a team with him so 
as to strengthen him? We have tech
nical men, men who are experts, Cao 
we, not send a financial expert and 
also an engineer with him? He must 
know what an iron industry or a steel 
industry is. I want to know why a 
single individual was sent by this 
Government, and then he signed tho 
agreement by himself. It is wrong 
that the agreement should have been 
signed abroad. It should have been 
signed here. Mistakes like that have 
been done in the past. Agreements 
have always been found faulty. In 
this case, we do not know where it is 
going to lead us. It is a sketchy agree
ment, I am told, to be followed by 
further agreements to clarify the 
position. In the meantime, they are 
committed to certain essentials and the 
revised agreement or the extended 
agreement that will follow will be 
governed by whatever we have com
mitted ourselves to at present. Sup
posing they invest only Rs. 50 lakhs. 
Tenders are called, machinery and 
plant are purchased, but wc do not 
purchase more than Rs. l i  crores 
worth of machinery from these con
cerns. Then, as a shareholder of only 
Rs. 50 lakhs, they will have a say in 
our Board of Directors. After all res
ponsibility goes with commitment 
Why should we on our part commit 
ourselves in advance?

Or, let the Government admit right 
now that they do mean to purchase 
plant and machinery from them of the 
value of Rs. 30 crores: otherwise,
why this Rs. 9 S crores has been 
arrived at? How has it been worked? 
What is in the mind of the persona 
who went there, in that they have 
thought that this is the actual invest
ment that the company is going to 
make. And yet it is said that what
ever plant is to be purchased w in  be 
purchased after tenders have been
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[Shri T. N. Singh]

invited—global tenders, mind you! We 
have been inviting global tentfers in 
the past in certain other cases.

Let me go a little more into the 
history of this agreement. A question 
was asked some months ago here 
about some team having gone to 
America for a loan, but the other 
part was not so much emphasised, 
namely, it was accompanied by a 
technical delegation also which was to 
negotiate for some iron or steel com
pany here. So, first came America, 
then came Japan. Now comes 
Western Germany, a country under 
virtual occupation. Then again, the 
agreement virtually means an agree
ment with America. That is my con
tention. (An hon. Member: No, no) 
Yes, that is my contention, because 
there are other complications in that. 
After all Krupps and similar concerns 
have always been very intimately 
connected with the Government of 
their country. That is their history. 
Tomorrow, supposing Western Ger
many and Eastern Germany become 
one State, v/hat will be the position 
of these concerns? Will they be in a 
position to honour the agreement that 
they are entering into today with us. 
That is another point which has to be 
borne in mind. It is wrong not to 
look to the implications of a fluid 
state of affairs. I submit that the 
whole thing is very fluid in that 
regard. In Germany itself, the whole 
position, political as well as economic, 
is fluid. That has to be taken into 
consideration in any agreement that 
is arrived at with them.

Thirdly, I want to know what is the 
special technical ability which we poor 
Indians—^backward though we may be 
—do not possess in the m atter of iron 
and steel. We have been carrying on 
this industry for a number of years. 
I hold no brief for anybody— must 
make it very clear. Friends who 
know me. will bear me out that I 
have not even seen the face of the 
iron and steel magnates of this coun
try. But I am saying that we have

got technicians, experts, people w ith 
experience in this line. Was it not 
possible to associate or get them in 
terested in this m atter? Did we ex- 
plpre the possibilities of it—at least 
I, want to be assured on that point. 
If we explored the possibilities, let us 
know whether they were also demand
ing consultant fees of Rs. 2J crores.

I am informed that it was possible 
to negotiate—leave aside Indians, be
cause Indian technicians however 
qualified they may be would be 
‘inferior*—with certain other firms 
outside India, who were willing to do 
the job. not for this heavy consult
ant’s fee. I am sure of it. Will tĥ  ̂
Minister here disclose the various 
negotiations with various concerns 
that have been going on for the last 
two or three years. He must disclose
this if he wants to rebut what I am
saymg.

I must make it clear that I have no 
intention of jeopardising any future 
negotiations. Whatever Government 
is doing to increase production of steel, 
let it do. I do not want to be obstruc
tive. I want more and more iron and 
steel factories to go up in this coun
try. But I want at the same time to
see that things are done in the proper 
way. I do not want that we should 
enter into ten negotiations and at last 
pitch uDon one which is unfortunately 
not so good. So the hon. Minister has 
to assure us that there was no other 
concern outside India—leave aside 
India—which was not prepared to do 
things much cheaper and much better 
without any commitment regarding 
purchases, or proportionate invest
ment.

After all we want this concern to 
be solely ours. We do not want any 
foreigner to have a say in it. We do 
not want even the ordinary man of 
India to have a say in it, because we 
want it to be a State concern. That 
is what I understand is the idea. It 
is going to be a State industry, with
out any private capital even. Is a
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great foreign pre-w ar combine the 
proper body to invest money in our 
State concern? That is one of the im
portant aspects which should have 
been taken into consideration. We 
cannot forget politics. Politics is inti
mately found up with economics, par
ticularly the politics of Europe, Asia 
and South-East Asia.

So. these are the points to which I 
want to draw attention. Before I con
clude I Want to make one request. 
Let us not quarrel here about the site 
or the location of this concern. It 
would deflect the whole discussion. I 
would make an earnest appeal to hon. 
members not to involve ourselves at 
this staae into that discussion. Bihar 
may. be anxious, Madras may be 
anxious for this agreement, or Orissa 
may be anxious. Bihar may be anxi
ous for the plant to be located in that 
State: so may be Orissa or Madhya 
Pradesh. In parts we show so much 
anxiety that the other party always 
get the upper hand. Therefore in the 
interest of the future negotiations that 
may be carried on. for the sake of un
biassed advice that the House may 
give, I would make an earnest ^ p e a l  
to members not to raise the question 
of site or location, but to discuss the 
entire question on merits. I have 
given some indications on which the 
discussion can go on.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee; Sir. it is im
portant that we have this opportuni
ty of discussing, rather telegraphical
ly, the latest performance of Govern
ment regarding the production of 
steel. It was. Sir. on the 15th of 
August that somewhere in Europe, In 
lone splendour, the Secretary ol our 
Ministry of Production signed a docu
ment which is today under considera
tion.

Now, Sir, 1 must refer in brief, to 
the record which our Government has 
got regarding steel production and we 
find that everything has gone away 

because of lack of steel. We were 
supplied with a copy of a pamphlet 
called “Programmes of Industrial 
Development” published by the Plan
ning Commission in 1952, where men

tion was made of forty protected con
sumer industries and other industries 
like automobiles, railway rolling 
stock, ship-building, sewing machines, 
bicycles, etc. etc., which were all held 
up because of lack of iron and steel. 
This has happened in spite of the fact 
that we have all the raw materials in 
abundance for the production of iron 
and steel.

Sir, in 1948-49 we got the services 
of three foreign consultant firms at a 
cost of Rs. 10,70,000 to report on 
where we should set up a one million 
ton steel factory, or two million ten 
factories as State enterprise. They 
reported very carefully, but the 
reports are still unavailable even to 
Members of Parliament. I find only 
one- thing that is very noticeable 
about it. One of the three foreign 
concerns, Messrs. Koppers Corpora
tion from the United States assessed 
that in 1953 the natural requirement 
of India in iron and steel would he 
3.43 million tons. But we all know 
from the figures contained in the 
tomes of the National PIfinning Com
mission how very backward we still 
are. That is why we would certainly 
welcome any opportunity of having a 
fillip to our iron and steel production, 
but I am sure we are not going the 
right way. As a m atter of fact, I saw 
some time back a statement made by 
Mr. Girja Shankar Bajpai before a 
Conference of Engineers that a twenty 
million ton target ought to be set for 
our country, to be achieved in about
20 years* time. But we are nowhere 
near that kind of thing.

In the meantime, our Government 
behaves in regard to the Burnpur 
steel factory in a very pernicious 
fashion. It acts as if it is not con
cerned with the production and 
growth of iron and steel industries in 
India. I have got some figures of pro
duction at Burnpur. It has gone down 
from December 1952 when it was 
26,620 tons to June 1953 when it was 
4.020 tons. This happens and the 
Government stands on ceremony and 
says here a lot of things about the 
intolerable way the workers are 
behaving when they were making a
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[Shri H, N. Mukerjee]
simple demand for the reconstitution 
of their Union. That is the back
ground of this agreement.

I don’t see the Prime Minister here 
who is very conversant with certain 
international happenings. It is so well 
known that Krupp von Bohlen, 
Thyssen and others of their kind like 
Demag have been responsible tor 
some of the most dastardly activities 
as far as international financial 
racketeering is concerned and they are 
the people who are now being boosted 
as Adenauer is boosted in Bonn and 
they are now coming into the picture, 
getting the best of both worlds as it 
were. We find them getting Rs. 2.10 
crores as a fixed fee, i.e., 3 per cent, of 
the estimated cost. We don't know 
what is going to happen or whether 
in four years' time this installation is 
going to be completed. We don't 
quite know how this Government is 
going to act in this m atter because we 
all know that the experience of Gov
ernment production has not at all been 
satisfactory.

Please give me five minutes* time 
so that I may round off the arguments 
that I have brought forward.

Mr. Chairman: Please be very brief.
Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I find certain 

terms are being offered to these people 
which show that actually they would 
get a very considerable sum of money 
and in the meantime no real effort is 
being made to develop steel produc
tion in this country. In regard to this, 
as you all know, Mr. J. R. D. Tata has 
told his shareholders that instead of 
investing Rs. 75 crores, for which 
Government propose to enter into 
contract with the German company, 
his company could achieve the same 
result with an investment of only 
Rs. 40 crores, while another Indian 
concern would do so with an invest
ment of Rs. 65 crores. Here is a state
ment which says that Rs. 10 and Rs. 35 
crores are being thrown away because 
of the present arrangement. I say 
this because Government is entering 
Into an agreement with an inter- 
imtional combine which has a v«py

dastardly reputation as far as 
racketeering in the international 
sphere is concerned. Government 
have entered into an agreement on 
terms which, as Mr. T. N. Singh has 

 ̂pointed, are extremely dangerous to 
, the basic economic interests of our 

country. Government is not conscious 
of the need for going in for a sub
stantial increase in our steel produc
tion if planning of any kind has got 
to be a reality. I say that this agree
ment is entirely unsatisfactory and we 
should . express our strongest dis
approval of what Government is doing 
in this matter.

^  T w  ( J T ^ r - 3 R w : -
: ?TJTrTf?r Ti?r %'S

S(. fJTSTJ f  ^  3ft f S !  I  #
^  I

Mr. Chairman: How has the hou. 
Member assumed that he will be given 

flve minutes?

Shri B. Das (Jaipur-Ke^^njhar): 
Please give me five minutes as I also 

want to put questions on ^his.

TO Mnw : pf Pf
%7T ^  ^  3rnnrr ^fr

5 r ? t^  TFTTrf % v n m #  wrr 

T̂T̂ rTT I  PfT g r m  w  JTfrT ^

t  5*TT̂  ^
?rr>T ftP t % 1 1  a r ?
arnf'jr I 'ify i t c  1^0  ^

^  ^  ^  ?TT-
t  PP JT? ^

WTPTcT* ftiJrT 3nW>TT l ^
% »»?T!T s r ^  Ir t  3ft ftf

^  iffr w
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%  STTfff ^  I ^  + j{ ^ T  ^  j d

t ,  3‘̂ T  «rr% *rr w«*r 
5TT% 3ft » T ^  5ft»r f ,  w  w r r  ^  
T « n w  *1̂  I ^
apr tr^r ^  f  w tT j[»Tr^ fiTfl’ 
^yt*TT, *TE!T̂ «̂r, 3f»rr?T, ftr?rr 

% f . i  ; 'r t?5 ir^
f  (T JT? 5ft ^^TT ^  

5rF«rv r̂qier ^
?r»ri I * f  JTR<T>JT >ttV 5ft %• jg jT T  ^ c n  
$ %  IT? ^T?T ^  ?rr ?T?f ftr sr^f ?rv 
?fTrrT % ?*r ^ft^ % ^ f ’Tsr
»T?f>T ^ r  t ,  Ttq'w

I , 7<r«f

| ,  5ft =^t# SFfTOT^ %  
?̂TT?r<T ^  F w  «rj5T *rrar?iTfr j  

T r a  W t J  ITTlft ^  *TT *T ^  f r  ! T ^  
IT ^fT»r f^rrff |  ?

w %  4 K  ?> ^*t5f ift?: )!n?ft f , tr^  
firsr?ft ?ftT «tt^  i

Shri R. K. Chauflhury (Gauhati): 
Why has the han. Member excluded 
Assam?

Mr. Cliairmaii: Allow the hon. Mem
ber to proceed please.

TO n tfip f ?m  : ?5T 5ftsT 'KT«ff % 
^ f3 r J T ^ ^ ^ t5 ft% s R 5 T *ft? :5 5 #  f ,  # f  

f?3T5ft v t r  Tfsft I 4  *rr«i?ft^ 
*TTf 5ft ^  »ft'^a[flrT ^  f^?*rK«T 
T f ^  ^ rtv rr #  ^  irf iTT?r ^  |  *rr 
sTft %  ^JTr^ TnT5T n f j n f ^  ^ r
«mT9r FS5TiT. ^  5ft 9f5T ? f r  t
sfh: siTf^rifr ^  . •

Shri X. N. Sinfli: On a point of 
order. Sir. The scooe of the discus
sion is limited to the agreem^^nt and 
does not include any other things. I 
want him therefore to confine his dis
cussion to the agreement and the

statement as made thereon. The
whole point regarSing the location is 
irrelevant. May 1 submit that this
should not be discussed?

^  tqsTr«T Rt5  (^ « rr  w^rrr^- 
jTcir) : f^<T!rrf5R ^  T f r  I  I

Mr. CBatnnan: It seems the state
ment made by Shri Reddy does not
make any reference to the agreement.

Shri K, C. Reddy: The statement 
relates to tlie a’greement and there ip 
a sentence in fRe statement making a 
reference to the agreement.

#«  : ?r*rTTF?r 4
JTf fT§JTr ^ r p r  <?t w f t o  ^  5T5f 5rif 
tft^T <T?r«ff r̂r |
*rF5rlT^ ?T JT?fr iftK  |  q; r̂ farsr f̂t 
» T « ft^  T P ft fr r if f r  4  JT r^ tJr 
* f ^  5fr % iTf ^8fTr jtsjt
Sl^?r ^  iT5  fl-T?T I  qr
«T^ ftr ^  JT?f t t

^ ....

•ft F*f«f ( ffn>TTM*=HKH) :
TT?J iRr'f! WITT I 4  It 5  «P?!Tr
|r « r m  m ? t 

vrfv<T ^ 3 '  v r  3T^9’ 7 ? ^  ^  I f e r n f  
% «ftr ^  *T̂ r 1 1

Mr. Chairmaii: Having taised a 
point of order which it is really not, 
the hon. Member stands and beniun 
make i  speech without being called. 
He cannot be allowed to interrupt 
the procpeding in this way

^  <itfWHT THT : fr»IT*Tf  ̂ 5ff, 
iTP7«r^«r>r ^5ftitrr^r^nr
3?wt ^  *rrr f t j t i  ^  4' ?r^ #  i 

4  »}?r 5Tftft «r7»T ^r^err ^ 
#f^^T ^  ?ft«r ^  ?r«r«r w ^  t  m
4  w r  *FT ?rr f  i t  jt? ^  t ? i  »n 
Pf *r«T !T ^  ^  <RVR #  ?*r Tr?r ^
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(# 5

»TR!ftJT ^  ^  ^  JTT 5T^ %

3ft TTiT»|T «rT»r?r
% 9r? 'i r  z r to

% 5 n fV  ? r k  ^  ^  T n f t  ^
^  r W  %  T p f t  ^ l*f» tT

7?: *rs?T 5T̂ 5T ^  «TT^
«fr^ % ^ «frd ?  ^ J T T  * P ^  ^  # IT R  
t  I ^  S R T R  ^  Jrfij w r r  ^  ?ft 5 f t |  %  
q m  ^  %, = 5̂ % >T?TT ^

r̂, sptiT% ^  Ir, f « r ^  ^  ^

T r jft  s|ft ^
fJTTTT ^  5 1 ^  ^  I

PkT ^J9TT^ % ?tVt f̂ T̂ Tt'T %

*PT 5T?T S rr^  I 'TT ^
^jTT^ ?T̂ i?rTt, *fyT??I%

<TfkWgm ?TTrfV t  ^  '
JT«r J T ^  ^  ^  % ^TTT  ̂ f^STT
>fr T t ^  +i^<al^ n td »0 ftlW 

^ IT rft t  « f t r  3 R ^

•T^ I {Interruption)

Mr. Ctaalnnaii: Order, order. The 
hon. Member is shouting from there 
so that the proceedings may be 
stopped.

( f ^  —  
? f t m )  : ^TPPftiT W T %  > T ^ ,  ^  
JT^ rft t  ^  T T ...

Mr. Cbainnaa: I do not understand
the interruption of the hon. Member. 
When I ask him that he should not
shout he begins to make a speech.
How can the debate in the House be 
conducted in this manner?

■'^ ^jw : ^nm fir
4 ’ ? m  % ^mr# w

f N h f i f f ^ T P r ^ f t ' l ^ ’ TT’^ T ^ ^  «TT. . .

% ^  I % 'sft %
5T 5R̂ I f t  «Tf«mr I  %

^m rr%  ^ wth w

f ^ i r r i T  ^  s[T# ^  ^  ?

fwwrfir * r ^  : V f  ^  ^
sfirnrr 5ft*r jtt f w  % fw  ?r?r̂  
^  ?r»nT i ^  # sft fg, ^  ^  
t̂?Rr  ̂51? ^  I m # 5T|?r

«ii5<. ?nw *H| ^
W  VT ^  I  ?

I would request the hon. Member to 
conclude his remarks soon.

W  SIW: ^  *ITT
I, t#  isrpsT ?np f^mRR 
fipuT I ?ft| %, ?FTrr %, vrrm# ^  <sft 

I  ^  % ^naptr #  f^Rpft 

*n̂  vtwr i{l*i'i,
ft’TT,'T?«rT ?fir ?n’T%

?rnT# T9Rft fMt I ??r ftwv t
^  TR anw THi «rr, 

%fiR ’TW ^  »

^  - s n ^  f  ft: r̂tot

?>TT̂  ?i>TT̂  ’F'T It ftnr
•f.T «f.1T?THT «P?t f«nfiRT ^  

^  ^  ^  «rf«np 5fT*ra? ji? «ri?r #  

«TPT % ? r m  ^nifTT ^  1 1  

*pft ^  T̂T̂rTT g ft: ^  % <inT
>TW S(^ i|5t ?R«PIT # w  w ir % 

I R T T  f t :^  ^  1)T ft>
Ir ^  STFfr t  ftr ITRT ^

W TR̂ Tft % ^  Tfnr <«?i5T
I  ?

Mr. Chairman; Shri B. Das. 1 
would request the hon. Member to
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put only questions, because if every
body wants to make a long speech the 
others will not get a chance.

Shri B. Das: I would like my frieiid 
the hon. Minister of Production to 
assure my friend Mr. T. N. Singh that 
somehow he has caught the German- 
phobia instead of the American- 
phobia and America wanted to 
patronize India through the American 
advisers. I would like him to ask my 
friend whether the American advisers 
on steel factory have not played the 
part of the dog in the manger and 
postponed the steel works coming into 
India for the last three years. If my 
friend Mr. T. N. Singh only knew how 
Koppers have played the dirty game, 
—the usual dirty game of Dulles and 
others! I was surprised that my 
esteemed friend Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
has caught the German-phobia today. 
Germans have never done any harm 
to India like U.K. or U.S.A. They 
might have owed us some money in 
the non-payment of money on 1st 
War reparations. (Interruption). We 
are not discussing high politics. If we 
do I will tell you that the Germans 
fought against U.K., qur sworn enemy. 
Today because people have some 
suspicions against Germany, they 
want that we should hjang on the 
apron-strings of America. Certainly 

not. And the Americans, Koppers 
will never do it. They are against any 
industrial expansion in India. Mr. 
Mukerjee gave quotations, Tatas and 
others. Tatas want To do everything! 
We have given seventy to eighty 
crores to them by way of protection 
of the steel industries. Why are Tatas 
not able to stand on their own legs by 
now? The hon. Minister’s statement 
contained some insinuation that Indian 
manufacturers are working against 
the establishment of other steel con
cerns. There were handicaps; there 
were postponements. What happened 
during the Britishers’ time and in Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee’s time, is 
well known. I am not pleading for 
Orissa. I stand on my * right there. 
The Orissa plant did not come into 
existence because certain other events 
h a p p e n e d  in the Ministry of Industry 
and Supply. That is wl:y SCOB and

the other company was unified and 
the result is the Burnpur labour war 
of which we see an exhibition today. 
They were unfit to get that help. I 
was against it; but for party reasons 
I had to support that. Let my hon. 
friend the Minister explain all these 
to Mr. T. N. Singh. (Some hon. 
Members: To the House). It was in 
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee’s time 
that these things happened. Let us 
have this steel works with advice and 
co-operation of the German Firms. 
We will never regret it.

Pandit LingaraJ Misra (Khurda): 
After the appeal of Mr. T. N. Singh 
not to bring in the question of the 
location of the proposed Iron and 
Steel plant into the discussion, I was 
very reluctant to speak. But, my 
revered friend Seth Govind Dasji 
has set the ball rolling and he has tried 
to prove that the Central Provinces is 
the best place for the location of the 
iron and steel plant. During the 
Budget discussions, I had quoted facts 
and figures from the official reports 
of the Geological Survey of India and 
the opinion of the geologists and 
experts to establish that Orissa is the 
most suitable place for the Plant. He 
has talked of a thermal station th a t 
has now been started in his State. 
But. he has conveniently forgotten 
that the Hirakud dam project on 
which we are going to spend 92 crores 
of rupees will produce power to the 
extent of 3 lakh kw. In a recent 
report received, regarding survey of 
the load for the Hirakud Power 
Station, I find that all the industries 
that are near about Hirakud will con
sume only 65,000 kw. Hence, if the 
Government of India means to get 
back the money which they have 
advanced, from the Orissa Govern
ment, if not for anything else, Orissa 
should be the first place for the loca
tion of this plant.

Some Hon. Members: No. C P.
Pandit Lingaraj Misra: If there is 

to be a second plant, C.P. may be 
considered. I do not want to say any
thing more. I only record the claims 
of Orissa to be the first place for the 
establishment of the plant.
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^  ftn ak  (^ 3 iw :-  
fT  ; «fr €Vo 1^0  %

^  IT5  53H  TfT «TT f r  
•?«rrr f5T<4̂  Tr «r*ft ^  f%Jrr 

^  in’ 51^ I Put nft s r t  5iTf?r % 

j=iWf # v s  ^  fu t^  ? r m  ts t t

t  t ^  >ft STRT %  'ETWT f  I ^ f ^ * T  

?TT# STRT ^  ^  t  WFT %

^  ! T ^  f  I t

^  ^  w  JR^ 'K  frsTT
'T K .I ^  *TTT % ?rft5T +<,dl ^  I

f705^ 5nfNr 3R f» n t 
■stevtnr W t o t  # ji?  ^  «tt f% 
s> h i4 I  «rns sfi««RM

t̂ viTTW wn?TT ^  % ?rr*T̂

W  ^  ^  %  fsRT
?«n^ <TT JT? ^ K ^ R T  arm. ?ft
5 T̂ T̂»TT ^3IT?rT

^ ftp ^  ^  «T? >ft spfJTT «TT 
^5? ^  3T5̂  JT? v n w r r  ^  ^t^rr srr 
^rsPrlT t  I 3r?t 5R> ^ T ’ TTfirV

^  5-+Mili{<ti sfhrnnr v r  H<mr 
I ,  Vi ?m5T^ ? ftff t r  qitfkiTve % ^

^  *T>̂i ^
« i k  ^ ? r r ,  $ ?rrd ^  ^  % srprff #

PT5T ?  I $  5 T t  JT ff ^  ^r 
^  smiPuM 3tt I ^  %

t ,  f p w  I ,  1 1  « ri w t
f% i^ 1 r# 5 5 T ^ ft3 rN ^ ^
%  # i^ R i v r  I  f v  ^  STRif #
JT| ^  ?r«ft fR^ 1 1  sftltW5T % 
JTTO  ̂ ^  ?Pfft f W if f  n  3ft w» ?W

K ar?r # ■#§? | ,
frwn ^  ^n>wr % j

sr^r ?R> ^rr ^r^rra’ | ,
??T % ^ 1(51. >)'»i>i ^  ^T flqin

^  ^  »rar ^  I f?5 ?iWf
v r  fTfsrr I  ftr q r  €hP t

I jftcftfT ?R?
?^T?  ̂ ^  H 11 #  ap^r

^ f%?ft ̂
5?rft !T s^  11 4  wi î?rr f  ftT ?rnr 

’PT ^  ^  srprr 1 q’̂ %

^  *F*̂ iil ^*fr jff 3^  ^  IT̂ ' %'FTfT5T 
»ift I  I ^  i^TT

ftm fr^ r  ^  t  ?r? ?f «t?
ft«rf^ #  5(f3 ^  ^  n f

t  I

^ ^ T 5?TT g Pf.* qw ^c5m ff
#  ^  ?nw 3ft «iT, ^  «ft

* f r i :  5PT f w  «TT, ^  m S T  %  3TT^

?w>Tt# «p ^  ^  ? r f
^  ^  ^  ^  d<^
3rf^ *PT  ̂% 5ITC ^  V tf VT 

PpiTT 3fnT ?fk  5TRft^
?iTTR «Ft snpft ? n ^
»T fe rr 3TR, 5Trft; # wssft

I ^  ^  ?ft ? rw R  ^ i

^ %flT 3IR I 5?) ?T4 % «TR ^
? n fe ^ P n f5 T f>  f r  sr??

?t?m ?ft?r ^  g^err |  1

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Taia 
Steel Deferreds are tlie kings in the 
Indian Stock Exchanges; but the pro
duction of steel is our weakest spot, 
the most vulnerable spot of our 
Defence and heavy industry. I want 
to ask the hon. Minister: what is the 
position of our steel production as 
compared with other countries? In 
the year 1913. the Czarist regime in 
Russia had fixed a target of 4.2 million 
tons—in feudal, ignorant and illiterate 
Russia I And we, in the year 1957, 
are going to produce only 2.7 million 
tons. This is a hopeless failure in 
the m atter of steel which we need for
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our ships, automobiles and planes, 
and which we need for building up 
India as a great land of defence 
against any kind of possible enemy 
attack.

In 1946. Stalin had planned the 
trebling of the pre-w ar steel produc
tion so as to reach the target of 60 
million tons. In its peak period, the 
principal producer. America, reached 
80 niiilion tons. Poland, after World 
War II—Poland, divided and ravaged 
by the war—now annually produces
5 million tons. And I do not know 
whv the Government of India is not 
putting all its brains and men together 
lo produce steel, whether it be under 
the Germans, or the Japanese or the 
Anglo-Americans. The American oil 
refineries have been given a lease of 
25 years: but we do not want the 
Americans to follow us with their 
guns, at the end of that period or 
refuse us oil during a war. As against 
the Germans, as an hon. Member said, 
we have no grudge, though the 
American shadow is cast over them 
in West Germany. However, we want 
steel to be given the highest priority. 
Steel is the real strength and the guts 
of our national life, of our defence, of 
our industry. In Russia. Sir, they 
sirr,ply stopped the production of con
sumer goods, when Stalin planned the 
production of steel. He said: “We do 
not want to produce any kind of con
sumer goods”. The women went with
out stockings, the men went without 
shoes, but in India we are glutting 
our land with all kinds of lipsticks 
and powders and all kinds of other 
consumer goods. Thus we have for
gotten our duty towards steel. We 
imported about 178,000 tons of ste^l 
in 1951. And we have got an iron 
ore of 1.500 to 2.000 million tons in 
our country which has got 60 to 70 
per cent, of iron contents; compared 
to forty per cent, iron contents in 
Europe. And what are we doing? 
We have got gold in our hands and 
we are not exploiting it? We have 
got perhaps corrupt officials. Any
how, I want to congratulate the hon. 
Minister, Shri Reddy. He has been 
the ex-Chief Minister of Mysore

where iron and steel are produced. 
At least I congratulate him for plac
ing us on the map of steel production. 
We need three more factories in three 
different places, all first c .̂ass. We 
do not want to allow monopoly to 
Tatas, who have received all kinds of 
benefits and protection at the hands of 
the Indian nation. We frankly need 
more steel plants. I am distressed to 
see this spectacle of all my friends 
wanting the Kamadenu. They want 
to have the steel plant here or there. 
We want the Kamadenu, the sacrod 
cow, but everybody forgets that we 
have to distribute the milk unto all 
the people, not unto a few folks, here 
and there. Every one says: **1 shall 
have the Kamadhenu ( J  )
for myself’*, meaning that God take 
care of the rest. It is not the placo 
that matters. The place is immaterial; 
it is only of secondary importance. 
The highest priority must be given to 
steel production, whether it be under 
the Germans or the Japanese—and 
not Americans—and the agreement 
should be placed before the House. 1 
am sorry I have to go on fast because 
the time at my disposal is very short.

When the British got a licking in 
Iran, they had to go a hunting for 
places for oil refineries; hence they 
came to Bombay and we gave them a 
25 years lease. If at end of 25 years, 
our country still adopts a neutral nnd 
independent attitude, we shall have 
gained. We can produce as much and 
as quickly as possible. Though there 
may be bad spots in this agreement 
we welcome it. We shall have more 
steel factories, and irrespective of 
whether there is a boom of the Tala 
Deferreds in the Indian Stock E x
changes or not, we shall see that ste^el 
is produced which means more 
factories and more employment ior 
our young men, so that the weak spots 
of our economy, of our defence, of 
our heavy industries can be removed 
and the gaps may be filled in and thus 
we may achieve a bright, safe future 
for India.

1 P.M.
Shri L. N. Mtohra (Darbbanga cum

Bhagalpur): I do not know why in
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[Shri L. N. Mishra] 
the Agreement no decision has been 
arrived at as to the location of the 
plant. I would like to say here thot 
in such matters we cannot brush 
aside the economic conditions of India. 
I think we have to work under the 
conditions of price m arket in India. 
Therefore, the location of this industry 
should be at a place where the pro
duction of steel will be cheapest. We 
need at this time least-cost products. 
We cannot ignore the question of 
consumption propensity and therefore^ 
I feel that we should consider the 
plafce where it can be produced 
cheaply—at a low cost.

You will agree that three factors 
mainly govern the production cost: 
firstly, the cost of assembly of raw 
materials; secondly, freight charges; 
and thirdly, power charges. To my 
mind, a solution to these three pro
blems will be found in Sindri in 
Bihar. So far as the cost of raw 
materials is concerned, it has been 
decided after calculation of compara
tive cost that it is cheapest at Sindri. 
Therefore, I feel that the Government 
should not ignore the recommendation 
made by Messrs. Kopper & Co. that 
comparison of assembly cost is a true 
measure of the value of the plant 
site. Secondly, in the m atter of trans
port, Sindri has the advantage of 
lying on the main railway system of 
Ind ia ..........

An Hon. Member: It is not a
central place.

Shri L. N. Mishra: We can quickly 
go from Sindri to Calcutta which is 
at present the best m arket for finished 
steel goods. If we have it at Sindri, 
we can utilise all the empty wagons 
that carry coal to Jamshedpur. So far 
as the power question is concerned, 
you know Sindri lies in the heart of 
the D.V.C. area where we have 
abundant power and abundant water 
supply also which are very badly 
needed for any steel plant. There
fore, I feel that these three considera
tions support the claim of Sindri to 
have this steel plant*

I do not know why regionalisation 
has been given the first consideration 
in the selection of the site. Regiona
lisation need not be allowed to dictate 
us. In the days of ‘atomic’ w ar it does 
not m atter whether we have it in 
Sindri or in some 'o th e r  place in 
Madhya Pradesh or in Orissa. If 
Sindri is bombed at 9 a .m . alternative 
site in Orissa or Madhya Pradesh can 
be bombed at 11 a .m . Therefore, I 
say that we must locate it at a place 
where we can produce steel most 
cheaply, in the most efficient m anner 
and at the earliest possible time. I 
have nothing' more to say.

The Minister of Production (ShH 
K. C. Reddy): I welcome this de
bate on the statement , that I made 
on the floor of this House on the 24th 
August because it gives me an oppor
tunity to throw some more light on th e  
agreement that we have entered into 
with the German combine in relation 
to the new steel project.

In the course of the debate certain 
doubts and misgivings have been 
given expression to which I shall try  
to dispel to the best of my capacity 
within the short time at my disposal • 
Many points have been made, some 
of them minor points and some of 
them major ones. I am afraid it will 
not be possible for me. within the 
short time at my disposal, to take up 
every one of those points made by the 
various members and to give a full 
answer. So. Sir, I shall confine my
self to some of the more important 
ones.

No hon. Member in this House has 
said that this steel project was un
necessary or that more production of 
steel was not called for in view of 
the requirements of our country. If 
anything, a criticism has been made 
that in view of the large requirements 
of our country, we have been lagging 
behind in the production of steel; we 
ought to have gone ahead for the 
establishment of a steel plant in our 
country much earlier and so on ond
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so forth. So, this steel project has 
not come a day too early.

We must congratulate ourselves that 
w e  have been successful in securing 
this agreement with the German com- 
'bine for the establishment of this pro
ject. Sir, the Government contem
plate in the very near future to go 
ahead with their plans to have yet 
another steel project of another hajf 
a  million ton capacity. The Govern
ment are fully aware that there is 
great need for expanding the produc
tion of steel in our country. As Mr. 
Joachim Alva was pointing out, when 
we compare our steel production with 
the production in other countries, we 
are very far behind and we are con
scious of it and we must make every 
effort to increase the production of 
steel in our country. Our present 
requirements are in the neighbour
hood of about two million tons. By 
1957, the requirements on the lowest 
estimate will be about 20,80,000 tons, 
and our production, even taking into 
account the expansion programme that 
the private units have undertaken, by 
1957 will be about >6,50,000 tons. So 

the immediate need we have got to 
fulfil in our country is to put up a 
steel plant which will produce at least 
on a lowest estimate one million tons. 
It is for that purpose, Sir, that we 
have gone ahead with the plans for 
this steel project which should have 
come off earlier. We had to contend 
against forces which we eould not 
control then and there and it is only 
now that we have been able to take 
firm steps to establish this steel pro
ject.

Mr. Singh raised many points, some 
of them minor as I said. One of the 
main points that he made was, was 
there not any other party whom we 
could think of. He referred to the 
political situation in Germany 
and said there could have been 
several other, parties with whom 

we could have negotiated. I want to 
say categorically that every effort has 
been made by Government to find 
out all the possible parties with whom 
we could have collaborated in the

establishment of a project of this 
nature.

In the first place, we wanted to 
make sure that this project was a 
state project and that the State had 
full control over the project. In the 
second place, we wanted to have 
suitable technical collaborators, unim
peachable in their integrity, unques
tioned in their efficiency and in whom 
we could have complete confidence. 
We have been trying to find out such 
collaborators for the last two or three 
years. We have contacted interests 
in U.S.A., we have contacted interests 
in Japan and we have also tried to 
see what progress we could make with 
U.K. interests. We have tried ail 
possible means and I am here to say 
without any doubts or misgivings in 
my mind that the agreement we have 
ultimately entered into with the 
German combine is the best we could 
secure under the existing circum
stances.

Shri T. N. Singh: Did  ̂ we negotiate 
with any U.K. firm or the U.K. Gov
ernment; and what happened in that?

Shri K. C. Reddy: I cannot go into 
all the details. We discussed with 
U.K. firms and indirectly also the 
Government must have come into 
the picture. We did not directly 
negotiate with the U.K. Government; 
and in matters of this kind we do not 
generally negotiate with the Govern
ments as such but only with the par
ties concerned.

Shri T. N. Singh: What happened
therer

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am afraid that 
Mr. H. N. Mukerjee for whom I have 
great regard, in his anxiety to use 
facile language and to be eloquent, 
went off the rails a bit. He referred 
to the Germans and their country— 
I am afraid—in some unguarded 
language. He spoke of the dastardly 
past of Demag and Krupps and so on 
and so forth. I wish only to state 
this. Sir, that if there is any single 
party in the whole world who know 
steel production, who know all the 
details about it and who are acknow
ledged experts in the field. I would
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[Shri K. C. Reddy] 
say unhesitatingly that Demag and 
Krupps are entitled to claim that dis
tinction. In our own country, in the 
State from which I come> Demags 
have been mainly responsible for the 
setting up of. the plant of the Bhadra- 
vati Iron and Steel Works. I have no 
hesitation in my mind that the 
German technical assistance shall be 
a great benefit and blessing to India.

Shri T. N. Singh: What was i-ie 
consultation fee in their case?

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is another 
point.

Shri T. N. Sinfrh: May I know
whether this was the very combine of 
firms whose help was sought by the 
Pakistan Government for investigali.ng 
the desirability of opening a project 
in their own country.

Shri K. C. Reddy: The hun. Mem
ber is quite right. My hon. Friend, 
Mr. T. N. Singh has asked why one 
single man should have been sent 
for negotiations. I do not know what 
exactly were his misgivings but I can 
say that throughout these negotiations 
our Ambassador in Germany was also 
associated with Shri Chanda, Secre
tary, Ministry of Production.

Shri T. N. Singh: I wanted to k »ow 
why a team of experts and engia<^ers 
was not sent.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It is a matter
of policy. Sometimes we have rot to 
do things quickly.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak); Would the 
hon. Minister tell us the technii’al 
qualiflcalion of the gentleman who 
went to Germany?

Shri K. C. Reddy: That does not
require so much of technical qualiU- 
ration. It requires general qualifl(a- 
tions.

If the hon. Members will bear with 
mre for a minute I would go further 
and say that the criticism that com
plete freedom was given for the 
official who went f r w  here is based 

on wrong information.

Shri T. N. Singh: Within eerlaia
limits there was a freedom.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I want to laKe 
the House into confidence and say 
that at every stage the Government 
were' in close touch with the ne
gotiations that were being carried on 
in Germany from stage to stage. 
They were being informed and the 
Cabinet also used to meet to consider 
the progress that had been made and 
also went into the merits and deme
rits of any particular proposal and 
it was only after definite instructions 
from this end that the officer con
cluded the argument. The state
ment made by my hon. friend, that 
the preliminary agreement was sign
ed at Bombay is not correct.

Shri T. N. Singh: Had the Cabi
net considered the preliminary agree
ment in detail before It was signed. 
That is my point.

Shri K. C. Reddy: All the main
heads of the agreement,—the sub.- 
stance of them was before the Gov
ernment and the Cabinet had given 
its closest attention to all those par
ticular heads. I should not like to 
miss this opportunity......

Shri T N. Singh: Our experience
cf previous phraseology is not very 
happy.

Shri K. C. Reddy: The Govern
ment on its part is satisfied with the 
very admirable way in which these 
negotiations were carried on in Ger
many. The Government have .issured 
themselves that the best possible 
agreement has been secured. The 
detailed agreement has yet to be 
f^nal’sed. The German team Is com
ing here by the end of September 
and the final agreement is going to 
be signed in this country.

Shri T. N. Singh asked one or two 
questions about the management mid 
the Board of Directors. It has been 
clearly pointed out that the represen
tation of the German combine on the
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Board of Directors will be propor
tionate to the investment that they 
would ultimately make. On calcu
lation you will And that out of 72 
crores..........

Shrl Sinhasan Singrh (Gorakhpur 
Distt.—South): What items of consul
tation will be included in the fee of 
Rupees two crores and ten lakhs?

Shri K. C. Reddy: I will answer
that point later . Mr. T. N. Singh 
asked whdt proportion they will 
have on the Board of Directors. The 
answer, is simple. Their repre
sentation on the Board of Directors 
will be in their proportion to their 
investment. If their investment Is 
negligible they will not be entitled to 
even one seat out of nine or ten. No 
change will be made regarding that 
point. It is quite simple and clear. 
If they invest, say, about nine crores 
as we expect, then out of seven or 
eight members on the Board of 
Directors they can claim one place 
on the Board.

Shri T. N. Singh: Your preliminary 
agreement says that there shall be re
presentation. What will 'be the num
ber of representatives? That will 
have to be decided according to the 
capital invested. But it will be found 
—take it from me—^when lawyers are 
consulted, that there must be ore re
presentative, whatever the investment. 
That is what I am saying.

Shri K. C. Reddy: This is the rele
vant sentence from the statement 
that I made on the floor of this House 
with regard to the point that Mr. 
Singh has been raising: “The manag
ing company will be vested in a 
Board in which the Government and 
the combine will have represenlation 
proportionate to their respective in
vestments’*.

Shri T. N. Stiirh: L<y>k at the
phraseology of the agreement.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It has been
stated clearly and hon, Mr. Singh 
need not have any doubts about that 
point.

Then Mr. Singh asked whether wtr 
have made up our minds to place the 
orders with the German firm for our 
plant. We have not made up our 
minds at all. Our mind is open and 
I have stated in the statement that I 
have made on the floor of the House, 
that there will be global tenders and 
only on a competitive basis any par
ticular tender will be accepted keep
ing certain essential factors in view, 
namely, quality, time of delivery, so* 
on and so forth. But it is anticipat
ed that the Germans have efficiency 
in this fleld, and it is expected that 
it may be possible to purchase a good 
part of the plant if not ther 
major part of the plant from the 
Germans and if it materializes, as we 
hope it might materialize, then, their 
investment will be in proportion tô  
the value of the plant that will ulti
mately be supplied to us hy them. 
Mr. Singh asked what is the propor
tion. I would like to say that, with 
regard to that, the formula is this: 
if the value of the orders is up to 
the equivalent of the first 20 million 
dollars, then the German investment 
will be 25 per cent, of it. Up to the 
equivalent of the second 20 million 
dollars, it will be ,"?0 per cent. In 
excess of 40 million dollars it will 
be 33-1/3 per cent, subject to a ceil
ing of 20 million dollars. That is 
the formula which we have embodied 
in the agreement with regard to the 
investment.

Then, Sir, reference has been made 
to the political aspect of the a*?ree- 
ment. I do not think tRis is tho oc
casion fo*r me to enter into and rebut 
the points that haye been made by 
my friend Mr. Hiren Mukerjee. Some 
hon. Members raised: supposing s ’rr.e- 
thing happens tomorrow, supposing 
East Germany combines with West 
Germany and another point that was 
made— lhat West Germany !s p-aetf-
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cally a stooge or tool in the hands of 
America and so on and so forth: we 
cannot go meticulously into doubts 
or apprehensions of this kind, 
and I will not therefore waste 
the time of the House by an
swering them much as I would like 
to. Someone said: “supposing a
war breaks out—apolitical conditions 
are so very uncertain”. Well, politi- 
<‘al conditions are so uncertain every
where, not only in the continent of 
Europe—East Germany or West Ger
many—political conditions are uncer
tain over the whole world and eny- 
tliing may happen any time in any 
part of the world. So, on that score 
we should not hold up our p r>  
grammes; on that score we should 
not hesitate to accept the best thing 
that comes along. We have to view ’ 
these problems from that perspective, 
instead of worrying ourselves by ima
ginary apprehensions, or even appre
hensions for which they may be some 
iDasis, because we have to tak2 some 
risk in these matters if we are to do 
•anything worthwhile in a satisfactory 
way.

Shri H. N. MukerJ^: May I ask
^ne question of the hon. Minister? 
Has Government made a comparative 
examination of the cost to the coun
try as between the result of the agree
ment with Krupp-Demag and the ex
pansion of our existing steel plants 
especially when we ftnd that a one- 
million ton steel plant could be set 
tip  at half the cost of Rs. 35 cr.)res 
or so and we could make a real good 
fsaving.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I was about to 
take that point when the hon. mem
ber just inerrupted me.

rect, I would like to mention the fol
lowing for the information of the 
House.

Tatas, ISCO and Mysore Steel Com
pany. the three units have all ex
pansion nrogrammes in their 
hands. These companies will require 
about Rs. 72 crores for their ex
pansion programme: Rs. 33 crore.s for 
Tisco; ISCO, first stage Rs. 5 crore? 
and Rs. 31 crores second stage and 
Mysore Iron and Steel Rs. 3 crores. 
This expansion programme will be 
completed as I have already indicated 
by the year 1957. But what will be 
the result—equivalent in terms of in
crease of production? The produc
tion in 1952 in all these three plants 
is about 1,100,000 tons. In 1957 when 
all these expansion programmes 
would have been implemented the 
production will be 1,650,000 tons a 
nett addition of 500,000 tons, or a 
little more over the present produc
tion. I ask the hon. member if 
Rs. 72 crores were required for ex
panding the existing plants result
ing only in an increased production cf 
500 or 600 thousand tons, whether in
creased production of 500 thousand 
tons of steel, for Rs. 72, crores, at 
the present high cost, would not be 
an economic proposition or not.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee. May I a«k a
counter-question of the hon. Minister. 
If that be so, what are the calculations 
on the basis of which we are expect
ing this Rs. 72 crores Indo-German 
combination to produce in four years* 
time half a million tons, or something 
like that.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I could not 
quite follow the hon. member.

He referred to a speech that had 
•been made by Mr. Tata I do not 
know the exact language used by Mr. 
Tata in his address. I think he has 
been quoted by someone else. I do 
no t know what he has said. Assum
ing that what has been quoted is cor

Dr. Jaiioorya: What is the instal
led capacity—1 million or half a mil
lion?

Shri K. C. Reddy: Half a millio.n
tons capacity to begin with to go up 
to one million in due courie.
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Dr. Jal^oorya: Half a . million tor 
Us. 72- crores—don’t you think this is 
below the optimum?

Shri K. C. Reddy: Rs. 72 crores is 
iiow the estimate that has been inadc 
for putting up a half million ton 
plant, but if we go up to 1 million ton 
capacity, it is on the cards that the 
capital investment will be propor
tionately less. Possibly—no estim>^te 
has yet been made—an additit'n of 
Rs. 40 cpores or Rs. 45 crores m^y re
sult in a 1 million ton capacity plant. 
So, the argument that has been put 
forward by my hon. friend, has no 
"basis whatsoever.

Dr. Jaisoorya; You have not under
stood my question: Are you aware
that half a million ton is below opti
mum plant?

Shri K. C. Reddy: Opinions may
differ on that point. It may be safe
ly assumed that half a million ton 
capacity plant is a good enough unit, 
even from the economic point of 
view. Let it not be forgotten that 
all the existing units in our country 
began with much less capacity. 
Bhadravati started with 25,000 tons 
which is now stepped up to 1 lakh 

rtons. What was the production with 
which Tata started; what was the 
production with which ISCO started? 
We must keep realities in mind and 
not be carried away by abstract con- 
:siderations.

Shri H. N. Miikerjee: You could in
crease production In a country like 
ours. It is necessary and absolutely 
imperative to produce up to installed 
•capacity, or at least up to the opti
mum capacity. You do not do so for 
reasons which we do not appreciate at 
all.

Shri K. C. Reddy: The intention of 
the Government also is to instal a 
plant of one million or two million 
ton caoacity. but we have to cut the 
cloth according to the length and we 
have got to see our resources. We 
have got to see what technical men 
we have and there are so many 
other factors. It is all very well to 
437 PSD

say that we should start steel plants 
in this country, but how la the wish 
to be translated into reality. The 
circumstances under which we are 
working and the facilities that are 
available are the aspects which the 
administration has got to take into 
account.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: We v/ish to
change the present realities.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I don’t ,̂hink I 
need take the time of the House to 
refer to the various observations made 
by three or four hon. Members re
garding the site where the plant has 
to be located. Government are fully 
aware of the claims and counter
claims and the suitability or other
wise of the various sites. Various 
technical committees have gone into 
this question and the latest opinion of 
the Technical Commission is also 
available to the Government. I can 
only say at this stage that the econo
mics of supply and distribution will 
be kept in mind by the Government 
before Anally deciding as to what 
should be the site where the new plant 
has to be located. I cannot go into 
the details of that controversy, but 
I can give the assurance once again 
on behalf of the Government that 
after the German representatives 
come here by about the end of this 
month and give their technical opi
nion, Government will finally decide 
as to where this plant should be 
located. It is not as if Government 
has absolved themselves of any res
ponsibility in this matter. No doubt 
the advice of the German repre
sentatives will be taken, but Govern
ment will ultimately be the body 
that will take the final decision.

I am glad that this debate fame up 
before the House and I hope I have 
been able to clear certain doubts. Mr. 
Singh had made the observation that 
my previous statement was sketchy, 
but now I want to assure the Koase 
that at the earliest possible date, the 
agreement that has been entered into

I
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between the German combine and 
our Government will be made avail
able to the House and every oppor
tunity will be taken to take the 
House into confidence with regard to 
this matter on all essential joints. I 
hope the House will be safisfted with 
the agreement that has been entered 
into with the German combine, and 
will give its blessings and also wish 
godspeed for this project.

Mr. Chairman: The House
stand adjourned till 4-15 p .m .

w il l

The Hou92 then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Four of the Clock,

The House re-assembled at a Quarter 
Past Four of the Clock.

[M r. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair.]

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS FOR 1953-54—C ontd .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now proceed with the discussion 
on the Demands for Grants. Mr. 
Gurupadaswamy. Has he changed 
his seat?

Shrl Kidwai: He wanted to avoid
your eye.

ShflTi M. S. Gurupadaswamy: In
the morning I was just stating that 
the decision of the Government to 
import..............

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has al
ready taken three minutes.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: No,
Sir. The decision of the Government 
to Import sugar is a very unfortunate 
one. I was stating in the morning 
some of the reasons given b y  I'Tr. 
Kidwai on the last occasion for the 
fall ill production of sugar during 
1952-53 I want to analyse the rea- 
soni and show whether they are ten
able or not.

The first reason given by liim was 
tha t there was decrease in the produc

tion of sugarcane by about 5 per 
cem........

Shri Kidwai: I do not r e m e m b e r
to ^ave said this.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: That
is the statement made on the floor of 
the House. I do not icnow whether 
he is disputing his own statement.
If he apparently means that there has 
been decrease in the production of 
sugarcane I , want to ask him what 
were the reasons for the decrease of 
cultivation of sugarcane. If the rea
sons are floods, natural calamities, I 
may draw his attention to the fact 
that in certain areas like Punjab and 
other places, conditions this year are 
far better than the conditions which 
were prevailing last year. So there 
is no reason to say'  ̂ that the sugar
cane production has decreased. Or 
it may be due to lack of enthusiasm 
or incentive in the sugarcane growers 
because the prices that they have 
been getting )have been too low. 
They might have thought of growing 
some other crop than the sugarcane 
rrop. That may be the reason but 
the solution) lies with the Ministry. 
They should have taken proper mea- ^  
sures to instil enthusiasm in the 
a\gribu).turi;slts «nd not allowed the 
acreage to fall. But no measure 
has been taken by the Government 
to prevent >decreasc in the acreagje 
of sugarcane.

The Food Minister said that there 
was a diversion of certain percentage 
of sugarcane to the manufacture of 
jaggery. The reason fo r  this diver
sion oan be attributed to the fart 
that the price 6f jaggery was a little 
bit higher and the cultivators 
thought of producing jaggery instead 
of producing sugar. But I want t^ 
ask him whether the produr*ti(m of 
jaggery in the country was insufflr- 
cient? Had he not got sufficient 
stock to meet, the local demand? 
What were the reasons for the rise 
Of price of jaggery if there had 
been sufficient demand for jaggery?
If there had been diversion of sugar
cane to the manufacture of Jaggery,
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I want to know why there has not 
b e e n  sufficient decrease in demand 
for sugar. It is quite logical tb 
expect that when there is excess of 
j a g g e r y  production there should be 
s o m e  decrease in the demnad for 
suKar though not propv>rtlonately.

Shrl Kidwai: Sir. it is incorrect to 
misquote me and base the argiitnent 
on that. I had said that the jaggery 
production wa:> lower by six lakh 
tons.

8hri M. S. Gurnpadai^wamy; I am
not quoting you.

Shri Kidwai: You are misquoting
me.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is on record.

Shri M. S. Ganipadaswamy: I am
quoting from ‘Commerce*.

Shri Kidwai: You can quote the 
journal.

Mr. Deputy-Spealier: Is it a jour
nal published on the authority of 
the Government?

Sliri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: No.
Sir. It is ‘Commerce* dated the 15th 
August, from Bombay.

Mr> (Depuly-Speaker: Hon Member 
may certainly refer to any journal 
but to say that the hon. Minis?ter
said so is not correct.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: Then, 
there is an observation in certain 
quarters that due to paucity
of wagons the price of sugar has gone 
up. Because there were not suffi
cient wagon facilities to collect sugar 
from the factories and distribute it 
in the various areas the price of 
sugar has gone up. If that is one 
of the real reasons for the rise in 
s u g a r  p r ic e  th e n  I want to K now  why 
th e r e  was n o t  previous consultation 
or rn-operation between the two 
Ministries concerned.

Shri Kidwai: Again you are quot
ing me.

Sliri M. S. GnrupadaKwamy: I am
not quoting you here. I am only say
ing that there has been statement in

certain quarters that the rise in sugar 
prices is due to paucity of wagons. 
If that is one of the reasons I want 
to know why there has not been 
sufficient co-operation between the 
two Ministries concerned'. After all 
sugar is an essential article of con
sumption and all measures should be 
taken to see that this important com
modity is fairly distributed in all 

parts of the land. So one part of the 
Government has obviously failed to 

co-operate with the other D^rt of the 
Government. This sort of attitude 
between the two limbs of the Gov
ernment is really absurd.
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Further there is one more impor
tant aspect of this question, viz., 
price. I want to focus the attention 
of the House on the fact that the 
price of sugar is rather high because 
of too much tax on sugar. Now for 
every ounce of sugar that one €ats 
the consumer in India has to pay one 
pie as tax. When compared to the 
total price the percentage of tax col
lected by the Government comes to 
21. But the incidence of the tax is 
mainly borne by the consumers. To
day, the sugar barons are not co
operating with the Government. On 
the other hand. Government is play
ing into the hands of the sugar 
barons. There seems to be an un
holy wedlock between the sugar in
terests and the Government. The 
proper thing would have been to ask 

the sugar barons to cut down the 
percent^e of profit.

Shri Kidwai: What is the percen
tage?

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: About 
10 per cent. I do not know why we 
have not asked the sugar barons to 
cut down the rate of profit. .Why 
should we allow this rate of profit? 
Till today the sugar industriali.sts 
have failed to re-equir> or modernise 
the industry. They nave not fulfilled 
the expectations of the country. 
They have not co-operated with the
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[Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy]
Government. It is very necessary 
that the Government should change 
its policy immediately with regard 
to tiiie rate of profit......

Mrii peiMity-SpeAlLeip: Order, order. 
He took three minutes in the morn
ing and he has now taken more than
tpn minntpR Hp mnr-t his
seat.

Sardar Lai Singh (Ferozepur— 
Ludhiana): Sir, i rise to oppose the 
demand with all the emphasis at my 
command......

Shri Feroie Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East):...... and knowledge.

Sardar Lai Singh: Government pro
pose to import by the middle of 
December about 1 lakh tons of sugar. 
The sugar factories are going to start 
manufacturing sugar in the course of 
the next forty-five days or so, and 
there is said to be enough sugar in 
stock at present for several months 
to come.

Shri Kidwai: In stock or in short?

Sardar Lai Singh: Therefore, my 
suggestion Ito the hon. Minister is 
that he may kindly wait for some 
more time before actually importing 
sugar^^^ that he may realise or ap
preciate the'Correct position as it 
would be Iby the middle of December. 
The very idea of import of sugar is 
repugnant to me......

Shri Kidwai: Of course.

Saroar Lai Singh:...... as it should
be to fthe self-respect of any Indian, 
because firstly, India can produce 
any quantity of sugar that it needs; 
secondly, we have not got surplus funds 
to  waste; thirdly, this demon of un
employment is staring Ug in the face, 
and the magnitude of unemployment 
is so vast that it is necessary for us 
to explore every avenue of employ
ment and the import of 2 lakh tons

of sugar at a cost of some Rs. 15 
crores would mean depriving lots of 
people of this source of employment.

A few days ago, in reply to a ques
tion as to how and where the five 
lakht tons of sugar, that was suppos
ed to  be surplus, nad disappeared, 
the hon. Minister had reasoned out 
something like this;—

“Because the sugar prices were 
low, and gur prices were high, 
there was more consumption of 
sugar, and this led to thv shortage 
of sugar and hence the necessity 
for importing sugar.”

If this analysis of the Government is 
correct, then I must warn them that 
we may expect a repetition of this 
experience in a more severe form this 
year. On September 2nd, a meeting 
was called by the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture where the represen
tatives of the States, sugar mills, 
canegrowers and consumers were 
present. The Bihar and U. P. Gov
ernm ent representatives, as also the 
sugar mill representatives, appre
hended a 25 per cent, reduction in the 
area under cane and corresponding 
reduction in the production. We are 
receiving more or less the same kind 
of report from other States, so that 
we can be certain that the production 
this year is going to be much less 
than that of last year. Last year it
self we had a decrease of about 2i 
lakh or 3 lakh tons of sugar from the 
figure of the previous year. Tliat 
being so, we can expect a serious 
shortage of sugar, because it is natural 
that if the production is low, the price 
of gur must be high; and if the price 
of gur is high and the price of sugar 
is low, then there will be greater 
consumption of sugar, and when there 
is greater consumption of sugar, there 
would be naturally a shortage of 
sugar and India will have either to 
import—not 2 lakh tons but perhaps 
4 llakh I tons,—or there w!li be 
black-m arket in sugar and we may 
have to undergo the bitter experience 
of sugar shortage, of 1949 and natu
rally it would be only the dealers and
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the millowners who w ill benefit, and 
not the consumer or the grower.

It is alleged that sugar is being 
imported in order to cheapen Indian 
sugar. It is not sufficiently realised 
that the price of sugar in other coun
tries is low because of the abnormally 
heavy yield of sugarcane in those 
countries. In some countries, the yield 
per acre is 300 per cent, or 500 per 
cent, higher than that in India. The 
second reason is the existence of a 
highly developed cane bye-product 
industry, whereby they are able to 
take care of all waste material of 
sugarcane like leaves, bagasse etc. for 
the manufacture of cardboard, insulat
ing material and other types of manu
factures like chemicals. The third 
reawson is the low Government tax in 
those countries. These are the three 
cause : which contribute to the cheap
ness ot sugar production there. Now, 
I ask: is the Indian cultivator respon
sible for the low yield? Is he respon
sible for the high Government taxesf 
Is lie responsible for the absence of 
a cane bye-product' .ndustry? Is he 
responsible for sufficient researches 
not having been carried out to bring 
Indian cane culti\uition to the standard 
of other countries? In spite of these 
drawbacks, the Indian cane cul
tivator suffers from, I ̂ submit that the 
sugar price in India is not high as 

compared with other articles or even 
other agricultural commodities. For 
instance, on the basis of the Gaya 
market, the price index in the case of 
sugar is the lowest of all, being only 
•355 as against 523 for rice; 672 for 
wheat; 799 for gram; and 522 for com
bined commodities, so that you can 
see that the price of sugar in India is 
comparatively the lowest.

Lastly, if the price has got to be 
reduced, then it should not be the poor 
cultivator alone who should be strangl
ed or who should be made to suffer, 
but all riiust share in the sacrifice. 
Government alone charges about 18 
per cent, in ttie form of excise and 
cess which comes t̂ > about Rs. 5 per 
maund. Then again, there are ether 
underhand methods whereby the cul
tivator is being robbed. For instance,

our Government allows only four 
annas per maund for molasses which 

On the basis of sugar content is worth 
Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 a maund and Govern
ment uses all this molasses for power 
alcohol.

Shrl Ffcliti; Antttony: On a point of 
order. Can an hon. Member refer to 
Government methods as “underhand 
methods'*?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: He did not say
it with reference to the Government. 
He refers to others.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These are ex
pressions which are in the margin.

PandSt Tfaa3tur l>ts Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): And~Mr. Anthony is raising the 
point of order.

Stfrtfar Lai Sffigh: I have not heard 
what the hon. Member said. Only a 
few days ago it was suggested that in 
fixing the price of 'ane, the cost of 
production may be taken mto account. 
The case of a Government farm was 
cited and that was the Government 
farm at !Pusa. It was said that the 
cost was only Rs. l-l-O per maund of 
cane but upon scrutiny it was found 
that (a) no rent for the land was in
cluded which is normally about Rs. 50 
in Punjab, (b) irrigation charges 
were calculated at Rs. 25 per acre, 
although the Bihar Government 
charges Rs. 60 per acre. (c) 
the carriage of cane had been calculat
ed at l i  annas per mile for a distance 
of seven miles or so, which is prepos
terously low, as the canegrower has 
to p^y a much higher x.*harge, (d) no 
supervision charge, or denreciation or 
interest weTfe included in the cost. I 
wouTci lETeg The hon. Minister lo satisfy 
himself th e s e  statements of mine are 
not correct. If all these charges are 
included, then the cost will easily go 
up to Rs. 1-8-0.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is
over. He must resume his seat.

Shri Kidwal: He hag not yet rome 
to the point. We were discussing 
cane prices.
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Sardar Lai Sinffh: i would invite 
the 'bon^ |Minister*s attention to an 
article that appeared in yesterday’s 
Statesman. The heading of that 
article is: ‘‘GIGANTIC PLAN
FOR RUSSIAN AGRICULTURE 
LAUNCHED”. Russian Government 

have decided not only to increase 
prices of crops but also to reduce 
the tax by one-half in the case 
of agriculture as they feel that the 
only way to achieve the target of in
creased production is to give price 
incentive to the farmer. I would beg 
of the hon. Minister to take into con
sideration the viewpoint of the agri
culturist.

Shrimati Sucbeta Kripalani: i do
not pretend to have any expert know
ledge of this matter, but I will tell 
you why I am speaking. When I 
got this book Supplementary Demands 
for Grants and started reading it. the 
notes and explanations given therein 
were so curious to read that I was 
tempted to make a few remarks 
Here under two heads, that is Demand 
No. 47 and Demand No. 125, money 
is asked for sugar with regard to three 
items. Firstly, compensation to sugar 
factories for loss on account of re
duction in controlled prices. This is 
according to Government’s decision 
taken in December 1952. This was 
voted last year, and as the entira 
amount was not spent it is a carry
over from last year.

Then again, Government admitted 
last year that there was a surplus 
of sugar and, “to relieve the pressure 
of stocks”—that is the language used 
here in the note—Government deci
ded to allow sugar producers to export 
to the extent of 2 lakh tons and to 
give a subsidy of Rs. 2 per maund.

Then the third demand is under 
Demand No. 125; money is asked for 
importing 2 lakh tons of sugar.

I do not understand, I am baffled 
because. I do not understand, the 
rationale behind this. If it had 
covered different periods I could have 
understood it. The decision took place 
ta December 1952 and the period under

review is January to June 1953. 
Government in their own note say 
under Demand No. 125 that in this 
period the actual take-off of sugar was 
more than what it was last year; it was
8-22 lakh tons as against 5-69 l a k h  
tons. They also say at another p la c e  
that the actual amount exported was

kittle over 6,000 tons.

Therefore I fail to understand why 
for the same period the same amount 
of sugar is imported, money is asked 
for importing it, and money is again 
asked for exporting the same amounts 
with a subsidy. What is the rationale 
behind thife.? An ordinary lay person 
like me does not understand it. 
(Interruption) .

Shi^lmati Sttcheta Kripalani: You
will please reply when your time 
comes.

Shri Kidwai; A lay person will 
have to understand.

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: I have 
said I am very ignorant in this matter. 
But it looks like a jigsaw puzzle, it is a 
jugglery with figures. Who are the 
experts, who are the statistician’s of 
the Government, under whose advice 
this was done?

We are told that this import is 
soup.ht in order to put pressure on 
the sugar producers who are trying 
to raise the price of sugar. If that is 
so we sympathise with the objective. 
That means you are very keen to look 

after the interests of the consumer. 
But I would like to ask a question. 
Some time back the sugarcane price 
was reduced from Rs. 1-12 to Rs. 1-5-0 
but the price of suger remained at 
Rs. 30-12. The price of sugarcane 
was cut down by 25 per cent, but the 
price of sugar remained the same. 
To whom did the twenty crores of 
rupees go ? Did the consumers have 
the benefit to any extent? Government 
did not bother when the 20 crores went 
to the producers as extra profit, but 
when the Government estimated that 
the sugar producers may have a loss— 
they estimated a supposed loss-we were 
asked to vote an amount to make Gov
ernment their loss. But it is a well
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known fact that during this period not 
only did they export very little, but 
the sugar was sold here at a very 
^ood price in the so called open market 
or black market, and they made a 
profit by it.

In spite o£ it the Government nave 
come before us to ask for money so 
that they can be compensated. Com
pensate whom, and what for? That 
is the question I would like to ask of 
the hon. Minister. What is the 
ratignale behind the whole thing? 
Sometimes we are told there is over
production, sometimes we are told 
there is under-production. Sometimes 
we are told there is hoarding, some
times kt ds said that Indians nave 
become (what shall 1 say?) very 
perverse and they are eating more 
sugar and accordmgly the Government 
policies change overnight. "We are 
totally bewildered.

The hon. Member who preceded me, 
Sardar Lai Singh, was telling us how 

by importing sugar we are injur
ing the employment position in India. 

1£ the import is for a limited purpose 
and period, just to put pressure on the 

producers, I can understand. But it 
is indeed a sad commentary in the 
Government policy* that in an industry 
where we can be self-sufficient, where 
we can be not only self-sufficient but 
can even export, thfe Government 
cannot control production by means 
other; than allowing iimports thus 

reducing local production and local 
scope for employment. We are 
suft'ering from under-employment 
and unemployment. Let the sugar 
industry develop. Let the by-products 
go along with it. In that way we can 
give emplo3rment to our people and 
we can be self-sufficient in this com
modity.

Sir, 1 do not want to take very 
much time. As I said, I am not an 
expert. But when such figures are 
given to us and when such explana

tions are advanced, I consider it highly 
—if 1 may be allowed to use that 
expression—impudent on the part of 

the Government to come before the 
House with such figures and such 
explanations. It is a policy? I cannot

even describe it as a hand-to-mouth 
policy, because the hand does not go 
even up to the mouth. Perhaps it 
could be described as a hand in glove 
policy! It is no policy.

My point is we should not grant 
such Demands. It is an insult to the 
House to expect that it should grant 
such Demands when it is not even 
properly explained, when there is no 
rationale and when there is no consis
tency behind such a policy.

Shri Frank Athony: My cut motion 
, refers not to sugar but to the tighten

ing of the quality control of vanaspati. 
I should be very brief in my remarks, 
to come as a relief to the Food Minis
ter.

I foel that Government measures 
and endeavours to tighten quality 
control with regard to vanaspati are 
all in the right direction. Some of my 
friends may not agree, but vanaspati 
is not only increasingly used but has 
become the national cooking medium 
of the country.

Pandit Thakiir Da  ̂ Bhargava;
Disastrous to the country.

Shri Frank Anthony: Well, I am
not going into a controversy. I know 
my hon. friend, the interruptor is one 
who at one time carried on almost a 
crusade against vanaspati- I have 
nothing against it.

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Rohtak): Even
today.

Shri Frank Anthony: But I would 
submit—I do not know, between the 
Ministers who are talking amongst 
themselves, whose responsibility it is— 
but 1 would submit. Sir, that while 
there has been some allotment In 
respect of research, it has been my 
humble feeling that not adequate 
research has been done with regard 
to vanaspati. I want research to be 
conducted not because I want any 
obstacle to be placed in the way of 
vanaspati but in order that this 
national cooking medium should now 
become of the maximum use and have 
the maximum nutritious value for the 
consumer.
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[Shri Frank Anthony]
Interlinked with this question of 

quality control is the aspect of price 
control. I want to ask the Food 
Minister whether Government is doing 
anything to control the rise in the 
price of the vanaspati. Why is it that 
the prices of vanaspati have doubled 
in the last few years? Is the Govern
ment* while it is controlling quality, 
doing anjrthing to control undue pro
fiteering with regard to this?

My last point is this. Apparently, 
Government’s action has been taken 
as a result of the recommendation of 
the Ghee Adulteration Committee. 
Government seems to be stampeded 
into concentrating all its attention 
into preventing vanaspati being used 
as an adulterant with regard to ghee. 
So far as that particular facet is con
cerned, it is all to the «ood. But, 
today, although my hon. friend Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava will not agree 
with me, pure ghee is a myth. There 
is no such thing as pure ghee in this 
country.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: On
account of the vanaspati policy.

Shri Frank Anthony: That is where 
I Join issue with my crusader friends. 
Vanaspati is one of the smallest ele
ments which go into the adulteration 
of ghee.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Ninety percent of the adulteration is 
due to vanaspati. This is the Govern
ment report.

S&ri Frank Anthony: I have also 
got a Government report here. This 
is the report published in 1947. It 
suggests that vanaspati is one of the 
smaller adulterants of ghee. In any 
case, it is a refined and absolutely 
innocuous adulterant. The major 
adulterants are—this would horrify 
my hon. friend’s susceptibilities—tal
low not only of diseased but of dead 
animals and python fat, unrefined oils, 
crude vegetable oils which are posi
tively dangerous to health. Here It is 
stated:

‘‘Un-refined oils like cotton seed, 
aesamum, niger mahua, etc, are

used for the purpose of adultera
tion in the liquid condition. 
Tallow is even now used as an 
adulterant in parts of Madras, 
Bengal, Orissa and Assam. Nepali 
ghee imported into up-country 
markets in the U. P. and Bihar is 
said to be adulterated with pjrthoii 
fat.”

I am wondering what is going to 
happen to the people who are eating 
tortoise eggs fried in python fat, and 
what kind of people they are going 
to produce. I would say to the Govern
ment that, while paying aU attention 
to my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava and seeing that vanaspati 
is not used as an adulterant, equal if 
not greater care should be taken to 
see that other commodities, dangerous 
to health, tallow and python fat and 
all these tilings are not used as 
adulterants of ghee.

One last word. I for one believe 
that all your stamps and seals, even 
your Agmark stamps are no guarantee 
of purity. A little time ago I was 
travelling with a head of a department; 
I do not think I would be called upon 
to divulge the name. I told him tha t 
after the advent of this python 
product, I had given up the eating ot 
ghee. I asked, what about the Agmark 
ghee. He smiled rather cynically and 
said what usually happens is this. If 
the Inspector is dishonest, the ghee is 
adulterated. Even if he is honest, he- 
is given a sample and he inspects and 
that is all right. After he has given 
his certificate, the manufacturer then 
adulterates ad lib and Government 
seal is put on it. To this particular 
aspect, the other obnoxious adulterants 
I ask the Government to pay a little 
more attention.

Shri T. N. Singh: I would, Sir, with 
your permission, confine myself to the 
State-trading aspect, of the wholi^ 
question. It normally comes under 
Demand No. 125. But, these two have 
been taken together and you have 
kindly permitted State trading to be 
discussed along with the Demand. We-
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find under Capital outlay that the Gov»- 
ernment intend to spend Rs. 7,23,00,000. 
That is the gross expenditure men
tioned under head K. 1, Supplemen
tary Demand I for Capital outlay of 
the Ministry Of Food and Atiriculture.

Now. it is one of the accepted piin- 
ciples of State trading, that when the 
Government enters this field, the guid
ing piHnciiple: will be no profit, no 
loss. The return expected is 8 crores 
according to the foot note here. That 
means, alreacjy a 10 per cent .profit 
has been calculated on this account. 
That is my first objection. I think
this is wrtong*. It should not have 
been done. It goes against the very 
principle on which Government laun
ches on State trading schemes. If 
they expect a return of 8 crores, it 
gives a margin of 75 lakhs, it comes
1.0 a 10 per rent, return, or more

than 10 per cent, rather, on th«
money invested. This sum should 
rather have been utili.sed for bringing 
the prices down. This is what I feel. 
It goes against the principle accepted 
by the House and by the Government 
and it should not have been done.

Shri Kidwai: What should not have 
been done?

Shrl T. N. Singh: The margin of 10 
.per cent, that has been calculated 
here.

Then. Sir. about State trading in 
sugar, it is rather a novel field in 
which Government have entered. I 
do not know how far this move can 
be justified. We are told,—I do 
know: the hon. Minister will correct 
me—but stories have been current of 
all sorts—that at first it was desired 
to import this sugar on private ac
count,......

Shri Kidwai: That is true.

Shri T. N. Singb.....that then, the
policy was changed and it was decid
ed to have it on Government account.

Shri Kidwai: Yes.

Shri T .  N. Singh: You will get your 
own opportunity to reply to this. I 
am only narrating what the facts are. 
I believe that I am stating the truth.

Then, the latest position that is being 
rumoured about is that though it is 
said to be on Government account, 
the handling of this imported sugar 
will be done by private parties.

Shri Kidwai: That is wrong.

Shri T. N. Singh: I welcome that 
denial, because, the whole purpose of 
reverting to the Old policy will be 
nullified if in the name of Goverr^- 
ment account, other parties come in 
as intermediaries. About distribution 
itself, it is stated m the loot note, 
first. State Governments, second, co
operative societies and third, private 
parties. I want to be very clear on 
the extent to which these three 
agencies will be utilised for this pur
pose. Because, if it is really going tc 
be State-trading and the States are 
going to handle it, where is the guar
antee that the Stales will not in turn 
hand it over to private agencies? 
That is number one. I want to know 
whether the Government have made 
their policy clear on this point to the 
States 80 far or not. Because, in the 
mean time, the States may have en
tered into commitments......

Some Hon. Members: lh a t  
been done.

has

Shri T. N. Singh:...... and that would
land the Central Government and our
selves in difficulties. We do not want 
to be blamed for a policy which we 
never intended to follow. I wish 
that the Central Government had 
made this clear right here and now 
so that this thing may not arise in 
th6 States later on. What will be the 
•hare of the co-operative societies? 
What action will taken to see that 
the genuine co-operative societies 
which have been doing multi-purpose 
or maTtcUng work are given this 
work and not co-operative societies 
formed transitorily for this specific 
purposed “ I t has to be looked into 
whether specific instructions are being 
Issued on that account or not. What 
will be the share of the private agen
cies which come last, but who may 
probably get the lion’s share? What 
about the sugar monopoly sTndicatca,
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etc. who may get irxto it, and handle 
this thing. I personally feel that 
somehow—it is unfortunate; I do not 
want to blame anybody—there have 
been miscalculations. The hon. Lady 
Member from Delhi, only a «hort 
while ago stated that last year we 
exported 2 lakh tons of sugar.

Dr. P. S. Dcshmukh: We did not
export.

Shri Kidwai: I accept that.

Shrl T. N. Singh: Whatever it is, I 
am only repeating; the hon. Member 
must have got that from somewhere. 
Something was done......

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: Per
mit was given.

Shri T. N. Singh: Whatever was ex
ported actually, the policy of export
ing sugar was accepted because it was 

stated that we are surplus in sugar. 
Now, the season is almost finished 
and now we realise that We are short 
of sugar and We will have to import 
T h^^rices are going up. I want the 
GovernnSent to be warned of the antics 
of the sugar » syndicate and sugar 
monopolists.

Shrl Frank Anthony: Why do you
point to Mr. Kilachand?

Shri Kidwai: T^ou find fault that 
the Government have not handed it 
over to private parties.

Shri T. N. Singh: I have never 
objected to such a policy. What I 
say is this. In 1948, In the presence 
of our great leader Mahatma Gandhi, 
these very merchants and manufac
turers came to him and solemnly pro
mised that if sugar was decontrolled, 
prices will not go up.

Prices went up. Not only that. 
Sugar was exported out«jide India to 
our neighbouring countries, smuggled 
out. And what did we find? Ganga- 
nath reported on it. He has written 
there. “There were suspiciously 
large movements v>f wagons from the 
sugar factories to the borders”. This
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is what he has stated. Then again 
sugar is surplus. We are stampeded 
into accepting that position. All 
right, you export. Then the price of 
the sugar elsewhere is supposed to be 
higher than ours. Then again we 
are stampeded. We are told prices 
are going up. Sugar must be brought 
from outside in order to keep down 
the prices. Sugar is being brought 
from outside. We were suppo.sed to 
compete with outside sugar. Now we 
are getting sugar from outside, and 
we are paying for it. r^overnmjnt is 
financing it, and ultimately again th« 
private merchant is foing to handle 
it. Who will handle it? He wno 
has experience of the su«^ar trade, the 
sugar syndicate, the sugar mill owner, 
the manufacturer, the dealer. It is 
he who will handle it in the ultimate 
analysis. That is the warning that I 
want to give.

After all, I do not blame, anybody. 
You may miscalculate. There may 
be figures wrong, or we may accept 
the advice of the sugar manufacturers 
that sugar in the country is surplus or 
that there is a deficit. Ultimately 
also We will be bamboozled by the 
threat that they hold out in U. P. and 
Bihar that if they do not lower the 
cane price, they will shift the mlMs 
south. Are we going to blackmail the 
^ t ir e i  (peasiantry of *60 mill inns or 

so, by saying: “If you do not uehave,
if you do not lower the price, we will 
sh it^ ’* But, when the prices twere 
raised by the sugar manufacturers, 
nobody said: “The State will take
over.” We have not said that. But 
to the poor peasants in U. P. imme
diately the threat is held out. I am 
sorry to say that even our hon. Minis
ter, when making a speech that day, 
unfortunately referred to this point 
and said: “Yes, the position is such 
that the mills will be justified in 
shifting”. And here among ourselves 
unfortunately provincialism works up, 
and one province tries to run down 
the other, and therefore: “Yes, shift 
the mills to the south*’. That is un
fortunate.
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I will not take any more time. 1 
have said what I had to say. My 
whole intention in sayinpr all this was: 
let us follow a policy afier full thought 
and consideration, and see that the 
right policy is folftWed.

r ^ r ) : <̂Tr«T«T arrr^

3ft ^  ^  »Tt!PT f«niT,
5  I ?rnF

19T!K ^  ?*TT g  ^
¥iT?«r ^  3ft jftR r 

^  I ,  f ? ? 5 f 5 T R  f f t  stf? r ^  

f  3JT1 1 3 rr r^  sftf^r irf ftr 
^  !pVJT<a' ^  3mr ^

f^RTpft ^  3fk  ^

m  f»T  ̂ I #  V̂9 ^
'̂V % ?HT 5 t^  3ftr

fffTT'  ̂ % fiRTRf ^  aft*nr 
a iF T  3ft g x v i x  %  ’ fW t

wnr t ,  ^  % Tnr ^ ^
3TT# q r^  f ,  ‘sftjft ^7#

Y 3rr^ % vfT? f^^Tcft f  1 3;g- ^  aft r̂ r̂ 
? 3rr^ «ft iTiT ^
^ ^  ■afK 3TT# 'ift, 3ft ^

• T̂»TT x \  f  afJ'^Tfr ^ v  arr^ 
i, ^ ̂  ̂  ?Ft«T?r \ 

srnf anft ?rr?y ’j^rrr, 
^  ?frTJifr 'm r fair

«rr fir f^r ?ft r̂ \ ?t«tt

% ?I H ^  T̂CT 7f5IT 5  ?tTl r<!i4
3TT3r ^<T %  a p ? ^ ^  p -  5 ' %  

JT|t <nrfe?r ^  5T^ 1 3ftT 

*f»rnfl’ T??ft f  I

5 p. M .

»f’ srr-

'iT ^ % JT?t >raT, 55̂ ,
^T?r«ft?r ^  ^  ^  ftr Tfirr

3ft 55m W W t SJT^ iHW, ^

Tft fJTPft 'Thft ^  ^  51^ SPT
^ P R ft i  I #  <|ft ^  « F f ,

^  ^  f ,  >f >ft f  3ftr 
4  >ft 3R?ir %  a ft^ #  f  aft?: grr
r>m?rr 3rnT?TT f f t r  JT?f>T5r

^  »ft(A*ri« f  

p r f t  SSflFFRft t  I JI? # i r  rft tRI# 
^ r« w  ^  ^  rw  ^

i  I #  ?n?pn: ^  ^
■ *ft^ 'TfT <T*T f w r  ft^TT ?ft «Tft 

% 3ft 9n% fVHPT ^

t  ? 'n n ’ \  arrsTT fW t n r  5 3nr f%
? *n ft ^  fTTfT arro jftw ^ p r ?

V  3(TiT <T?5ft f  aftr 
ft? ^  PT^ ^  3fP  ̂ ^  Y

%^rr <j a n i' 5W ?r??rft€ tk 
3?RiT f w m  ^>CTf-^rf

<TT ^  T?5TT f  3ft fip ^  fJT55T ^
! F ^  ? ^  3TT̂  HT ? o arr^ % 55»nnr 
3TT »FT  f T  ^  7 ? ^  5  3nr ft r  ^

f*T?5?n ^  K 3rr<T ^  f  I aftr
qvsy^ar^ ^  ?pr ? f t^

n f3 R p ft >t<T ^  «ft,

p  f§ e# e  ^  %  ^ f t^  vV 
T J T f f  ? I \\-\R # ? ^  arr? 
«ft aftr ^  <\ 9TR
IPT ^  »ijft, arar 4 ’ s t r tTT f  ftr
^»R ^  ’T >F>ft TT ^  t .
5T«tr*F ^rr^nr ^r^^ft |  %  fir^ R  a ftt
IĴ o ^  35^ ^?ft ^(p ^
aftr JT f  f% 35T ^  ^  ^
^f^TOT apT# i f H O  r̂ ftnB?ft
f 4  ?TT5?r ^ ? t r r
g ft? «r? HT«r nnrf #  ^  ift

v r t t r * T  f  a ft t  » n ^  3ft %  a j^ jn ift 

f  aftr 4  ift  »rH t aft ^  ar^im ft jj.
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*r f ? ? n 3 ^ r  P r

74 1 ^  f  f  5  ’TT
frr ti '^ r  a fk

<si+ '•fi'fl ^  *frlf '?4m MI I
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(«I^K
^  ^  sffT T ^ s r  5?rr^ ’Tf^T t  
a fk  \ o  i \o  ^  ^  ^

ft: « f# ’5T % 5T?rr t',
+'̂ !i eft r<̂ i

ft: 5fr 3?^ ^  t, 5Ĵ  q1̂
k  ^  ^  arniT sflr
441 ^  *Tli ^  *T̂  3(1 <.
^ irm, eft ^5Î t fJT?5T F?F
^  eft 3T f̂f , arVr 3ir# ^  ̂  ^rtr ^  
ftr ?»T armft sfte t' ? 3lt ?II^ 
3IT%T ^ fV̂ rpT 3ft ^  'f'iMK

am f t  ?ft arMt ?*t ?y>r JTft
jft vnr^ % fzTT TT ^  srnr 5,

^  f if  ', wt»r *Tfw *Ttar
w f  ark fip r̂nt % 5 aftr:
ĝ nift 5, f ’T ^  ’*nr
? ft^  1 3ft arrr ^iirtt snrar 
f,  %f5p!T armr <̂<mO aiw^c 
ift 3m^ ^  ^  5,
eft r̂ .’iV  ^  3ITT *n*T ^  ^ I
t( ^  <̂elWMI T̂|?rT i  Off
am ^  5 ?ft arrm TP»r i . m x ^  

Tt»f, ?ft armt fW < t »ft ^  
T|»ft, armrr ttjjt «pfff%
arrf^ arrr % 'ft# ^  eft miTflv
5[f%55*ft̂  I ?*Tr̂  ̂  *nM
aftr ftWT^ % ^  ^  mm % 9TT̂  
^  3ft 9XVR ̂  *ftf^ f , 3̂ r% ?f fr 
Tf^rr t  ^  ’T? ^'TT ftr
sw ^  <i?ft Pjt!=erT ¥ II f t f t  Xfjnft 1

3ftr sF ĵiiTT f*P*rr 3rr?nr ^  ■

qTife ^  ^  <f?raT!: ^  ^
3rnT»ft I H T « n T  a m r^  «ir?>Tr f ^  

^  ^  «r?T f̂ eTTpP 5>TT  ̂ JT ^
'  ^ 4  ^f%; ®ftr I f  '^ft'

? R T  ?TTer T T t ?  ^ 'R T  " ^ t ^  %  f ^ I T T "
^’ jff #  sneTT f , *T f  f ^ ^ R T

^  ^ ift 3ft tf«»i|fliet ^ t ^ t f  ¥ t  
^  ? *r  STTfT %  # n r ^  f , ?ft ^  

l i f t  an T P : ^ r«T<)'g ^  STf?TT ^  I 3!»TT: 
ir? W I T  % ^ ? e T r r  ^  t ^ ^ it  a iY t J i f t  
%  f t r m  aft?: 3;^ ̂
eft 3 iH ^w ^W *fe lit  f ^  f«r elT ^  
f t ^ ,  ^  5T T T %  f T f T  ^r =^tsft- 

> fm ^  f  3 flT ^ e f t  T t  > T T W  ^V^- 
5 , >T ^  ^  %eIT ^TT " l̂^eil ^  f ^  arnTTt" 

'f t f ^  ^  'H’i>«efr f ^ * f t ,  w  « ftf^  
Ir f%TT55^ ^  f * l M t ,  JT? 5ftfir 
a n ^  f95^ ^n e lT t  I

a j^ JT ^  4 '  iT;p %wm ^ft a r m !>  

a r k  ^  =^TfeTT f  f r  JT f ^

?it»T # 5  t '  i f  ^ n f t  ^  #•
3TT ^  t '  a fk  fv Em ft f
a frr 'dn %  '̂1 f v  ^ t ^  ^fV'
«ft?  ^  3ft a m %  a ftr  <ffter aft %  ar^- 

irnft f ,  ^  f  ®fk f^RTPff 
^  TTO 3n% f  afiT a m  «pt

^  arpT%" v f  
ijjrT ’̂ Tf?iT f  f ^  arpni?t ?ft% a n R  
JT ^  ftr s n fT  r̂ »f»IR  a fk  
H fT  35^ ^  a rtr
f v v p f f  Sfft '6j€t ? , eft 5Tefl3(T JTf ^  
f V  ?f1n 3; ^  ^  ^  0 t T  
^  afN: I f f  ^  ^nrftw f*P a n 'm  f  ® 
?r^ fim t ’ TT, f»T ^  ^  #  r | ^ ,  
w irfv  f>iTt f5iTt»lt ?fl*r f v m f
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ftpsTO vivriN f, Jrt

t  %  f rd f tR f  % s W N t 
% f?5^ a j m t  frwpff 

•% #  3rr?fr ^

I 3t»t? T T  7̂  ^rr^rr j
3T?t q r  JiijicHi >rWt ^
^nrrar afK T=m  ftr^rr aftr

M  ^  STT«f5TT t  ^
' I

sFT?ft
«fV, 5r> ^  ^  !ifV»T̂r s i^  v f,  n ^ 's  
%^^TT3iT3r r̂ ^  7 ^  51  ̂ i

> n n f %  3tt » i f  5ft ^

•^h rs  I ■*i«i «)d«r?^ \
? a iR  # ^  w r  T f  nr, arrT ^

■ w t f ^  P p  ^  t | » i t  j jt  *>t  3rrJT»TT i

W r ^ < T  f ,  35?r apt 

f ' ,  » f  fr^ n 5 T f ^  ?niiwt<»! * F t  ?r<T?T ?r«rr?rT

f  I ’ T ?ft 5  f t :  f « P < ^

TO ^  rnP^'R i  I JT^
j i  ^  #5 î r?: ^  T.Tf JsT(flfJ^»rT,
^ T r  i t d t  ?rt I

■ "Tî ni ^  ft> f̂ RT % ^  ^

4  ^  ^  srrTTf 1 1  <Tf ^
^ T ? r | ,  ^ f% !T  A' ^cfV f ‘ 3 i H

^  i f t  ;^ ? T  *P t W fi-  I a r f : 3 5 f

3 T ^  I ^fTT f^ f irV rf -  

t  I f trm lf  3ftr
^  H s rr ?t»TT I

Deihity-Speaker: Mr. GopalaMr.
Rao.

likeDr. P. S. Deshniukh: I W i)uld 
to  s a y  a  fe w  w o rd s , S ir .

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: The hon.
Minister did not tell me that. I have 
allowed 15 minutes to both the hon. 
“Ministers together.

Shri Kidwai: Together?
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I never knew 

the hon. Minister wanted to intervene 
in the debate. Anyhow, I will call 
him later. Inasmuch as people are 
interested in this, we will sit for 15 
minutes more for the day. We will 
close at 7-30. That is, at 7-15 we 
will finish with the supplementary 
demands and take up the Appropria
tion Bill, or if he wants more time, 
continue up to 7-20 ?

Shri Kidwai: This
continue up to 7:20?

c lf 'b a te  w il l

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. I have 
been calling one hon. member from 
Uttar Pradesh, another hon. member 
from Bihar, now one hon. member 
from Madras and then after that I 
will call one hon. member from Hy
derabad. Then I will call both the 
Ministers, one after the other.

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay City 
—North): One from Bombay.

Sardar A. S. Salffal (Bilaspur): 
Bombay and Madhya Pradesh also.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: Bombay may 
be asked to stand out.

Shri Gopala Rao: Exactly ten
months ago, in November 1952, we 
had a thorough discussion as far as 
this m atter—Demand No. 47—was 
concerned. The price of sugar and 
of sugarcane and all the allied m at
ters were thoroughly discussed. At 
that time, Sir, from our side we gave 
a serious warning as to how this 
quixotic * policy of the hon. Minister 
would create chaotic conditions and 
would lead us nowhere. But the hon. 
Minister did not pay any heed to our 
warning. But the Government have 
to take complete responsibility for 
this muddle today.

I may remind you that on Novem
ber 19, intervening in the course of 
the debate, what the hon. Food Minis
ter promised was honey and milk to 
the consumer. But what has actually 
happened today. On that day, he 

said:
‘‘When the sugar crushed from

the sugarcane purchased at Rs. 1-5
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per md. comes to the market, then 
the prices will go down. Prices 
are bound to go down even lower 
than people expect. There will 
be compfetition, prices will be 
lower and the millowners will have 
to give up a portion of the profit 
which they are making out of this 
industry/*

This was the promise and perspective 
of the hon. the Food Minister, Sir. 
W hat is the actual position today? Are 
your expectations materialised in any 
form? Are you prepared to accept 
the failure of your policy? All this 
has ended in a fiasco, stabbing the 
toiling millions of people and creating 
havoc to the consumers. The consu
mers naturally expected cheaper sugar 
this year. But right from the very 
beginning, to the great disappointment 
of the consumers, the price shot up 
from Rs. 27 to Rs. 35 varying from 
place to place.

The Deputy Minister o | Food and 
Agriculture (Sfari M. V. Krisiinappa):
After April.

Shri Gopala Rao: Please do not in
tervene. You can have your chance 
and then you can speak.

An Hon. Member: Especially with 
your ignorance.

Shri Gopala Rao: Right from the 
beginning, the consumers, to their 
great disappointment, have had to buy 
sugar at abnormal rates. Even a paper 
like the Eastern Economist accepted 
categorically that factories have earn

ed higlher profits than last year, that 
is to say, when they had to buy sugar 
at Rs. 1-12-0. They have now earned 
higher profits after paying only 
Rs. 1-5-0.

Coming to the position of the con
sumers, Sir, most of the poor and mid
dle class people have suffered a lot. 
The prices of sugar are not within the 
reach of their purchasing capacity. In 
addition to this, an excise duty of 
Be. 1 is levied, and they were promis
ed  a reduction of Rs. 4 per maund.

Not only that. In the coui’se of his 
speech, the hon. Minister said there 
was a scope of Rs. 7 reduction per 
maund due to various reasons. He 

could not reduce more than Rs. 4 per 
maund. But ultim ately what happen
ed? They have to pay Rs. 7 ex tra  
price to the maund compared to last 
y e a r ! This is the fate of the consu
mers as a result of the hon. Minister’s 
sugar policy. The fate of millions of 
growers is affected by the reduction 
of the price of sugarcane from 
Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs. 1-5-0. Last year the 
estimated total area under sugarcane 
was nearly 43 lakh acres and the pro
duction was more than 50 million tons. 
The sugarcane supplied to sugar facto
ries came to 14 million tons. Even if 
you take isolatedly the loss incurred 
by the growers in supplying 140 lakh 
tons of sugarcane to the millowners^. 
it comes to Rs. 17 crores as compared 
to last year, because for every ton 
there was a cut of Rs. 12. In this way, 
the sugarcane growers were actually 
stabbed just on.the eve of the harvest. 
That is why this year the acreage has 
dropped. As far as my knowledge 
goes, in my area—I come from a 
sugarcane growing area—the cultiva
tors have dropped cultivating 50 per 
cent, of the area as compared to last 
year due to this reduction in the 
sugarcane price. An hon. friend from 
Uttar Pradesh who spoke before said 
that there was a considerable reduc
tion in area in U.P. The other day, an 
hon. member from Bihar was also say
ing the same thing in regard to Bilhar. 
But the hon. Minister from somewhere 
brought some figures and he has 
asserted that the area under sugar
cane has increased this year because 
there is a reduction of Rs. 12 per ton I 
We are not able to follow his econo
mics, Sir. He is the only person who 
can explain, if at all there is some 
meaning in it. This is the reality. I do 
not know the source of his facts and 
figures. The other day w^hen an hon. 
member coming directly from the area 
said that the area in Bihar under 
sugarcane has decreased, the Minister 
said there was no reduction. At the 
same time, one hon. Member spoke on-
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behalf of the people in that area. He 
was speakmg about what the real posi
tion was in U.P. and Bihar. In the 
same way, in my area also the acreage 
under sugarcane is reduced to 50 per 
cent. This is the fate of the sugarcane 
growers. This is what has happened.

Now, what is the position of the 
factories? In the price that they have 
paid for the cane, they have earned 
Rs. 17 crores profit, and by selling 
sugar at abnormal rates—at Rs. 5 more 
per maund—ilhey have earned Rs. 14 
to Rs. 15 crores. Not only that. There 
are some other methods. The recovery 
is greater this year. Last year it was
9-57 per cent. This year it is more 
than 10 per cent. Not only that. The 
hon. Minister knows how they are 
cheating the poor peasants in other 
ways. In these various ways, they 
have earned ihuge profits this year. 
As against what the Minister was pro
mising, this is what actually happened.

That is why the mill-owners have 
no moral justification to demand com
pensation. I do not know how the 
hon. Minister dared to come here and 
say, here is the problem, and we must 
approve of this Demand No. 47. Com
pensation for what? The (hon. lady 
Member asked to whom is compensa
tion to be given. Did they sell sugar 
at reduced prices? They did not sell; 
they sold it at abnormal prices.

Coming to the last point, the Import 
policy, I would say it is a suicidal 
policy. It indicates the impotency of 
the Government and not its strength. 
The Government is not able to control 
the industrialists and set right the cor
ruption within the sugar mills. More
over, Sir, the rate for imported sugar 
will be Rs. 30. I wonder how it is 
possible to  ̂ control local prices wlhen 
the imported sugar price is fixed at 
Rs. 30, I am really unable to follow 
this economics and I think the hon. 
Minister will try to explain and let us 
see how far we will be enlightened.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member is coming to the very im
portant portion after 10 minutes are 
over.

Shri Gopala Eao: The import policy 
will lead to the collapse of the whole- 
industry, not only the consumers or 
the growers but the industry as a 
whole will collapse. There will be 
unemployment. We are going to spend 
15 crores of rupees to import 2 lakhs 
of tons ’ of sugar. There are in our 
country 160 factories, 20 millions of 
(agriculturists who were engaged in 
sugarcane cultivation; there are nearly
2 lakh workers in factories and 
thousands of technicians.

If we harness this potentiality pro
perly, we need not import a single tola 
of sugar. The import policy will lead 
to the collapse of our industry. There
fore drop this import policy; encourage 
our sugarcane growers; give them 
reasonable rate of Rs. 1-12-0 per 
maund, give sugar to the consumer at 
a reasonable rate taking into consi
deration the purchasing capacity. We 
are not opposed to reasonable profit 
for the industrialists. If they act pro
perly and if they observe the rules 
properly, we are prepared to allow a 
reasonable margin of profit to them. 
If all the? interests are guarded then, 
our national industry will reach its 
height and the problem will be solved. 
But the hon. Minister’s policy will not 
solve it.

Shri Heda (Nizamabad): As I am 
speaking for the first time on the sub
ject, though I represent an area where 
the biggest sugar factory is situated, 
I would like to take this opportunity 
for paying my tribute to the practical 
acumen for wihich the hon. Food 
Minister is known all over India. Sir, 
he alway.s reminds mo of a sentence, 
rather a command from our Prime 
Minister which we see in so many 
offices here as well as in the States. 
The command is, ‘I am not interested 
in excuses for delay; I am interested 
only in a thing done*. I think so far 
as the food problem is concerned, the 
hon. Food Minister has more than 
delivered the goods. But. I have got 
my own apprehensions that so far as 
the sugar problem is concerned. I feel, 
Sir, and I must state that the con
scientious people though not directly 
interested, the public-minded people 
in my constituency say that so far BBr
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sugar is concerned, the Government 
has created a mess and I do not know 
how it will come out of it.

Anyway, coming to the subject, there 
are four interests so far as the sugar 
problem is concerned, out of which the 
first two, the consumer and the sugar
cane grower have conflicting interests. 
In the past, we have seen that the 
Government tried to help the growers 
though it was at some pain to the 
<:onsumer. But that policy succeeded 
in this way that the production of 
sugar was increasing. But, so far as 
the present Minister’s handling of the 
affair is concerned, he has pleased 
neither the consumer nor tlhe grower. 
The consumer is not getting sugar at 
a cheap rate nor is the grower getting 
an adequate price. 1 think he should 
do something in this regard. Firstly, 
so far as the grower is concerned, he 
should be given adequate prices. And, 
in this respect, I will not be revealing 
a secret if I state here that the Hyder
abad State Government had convened 
a small meeting of the representatives 
of the different interests and the 
public. All of us who were there were 
of the opinion that the present price 
of Rs. 1/5 should be raised to Rs. 1/8. 
Not only this. Because in South India 
the competition factor works, therefore
3 annas above it may be asked to be 
paid to the sugarcane growers in the 
South. That was the opinion that we 
unanimously gave at that meeting. I 
hope the Hyderabad State Goevrnment 
has communicated that to the hon. 
Minister, and from that opinion he can

• come to the right conclusion.

My own impression is, Sir, that the 
grower should be asked to take to in
tensive cultivation and we may adopt 
a policy that the growers who do not 
give a yield of about 25 or 30 tons of 
sugarcane per acre, should be told that 
they should do intensive cultivation so 
that the yield may be increased; other
wise we may not accept their sugar
cane for crushing in the factories. If 
something in this way is done, the 
grower will grow intensively and he 
will gain more. In this regard, the 
SISMA formula that was arrived at in

the South is very good. It shows that 
a way can be found out to divide the 
price of sugar between the growers 
and the factories rather equitably. 
The very first sentence of the formu
la is:

VThe price payable by factories 
for cane to be calculated on the 
net amount realised by individual 
factories from sale of sugar and 
on the actual recovery obtained 
by individual factories..........”

and then they  go on to give the de
tails.

[P a n d i t  T h a k u r  D as B h a rg av a  in the 
Chair]

Sir, this recovery is a very very 
important factor and it is the agricul
turist who should be given the great
est tribute for giving a better recovery 
and, therefore, he should be given 
some good portion of it. So far 
as the sugar factory in my area 
is concerned, I think, it has given the 
best recovery and it was to the tune 

.of 10-67 and it is about 25 per cent, 
more than the recovery in the whole 
of India. In spite of that the same 
price was given to the sugarcane 
grower.

The other two interests, namely the 
factory and trade, are playing havoc 
and so many members have dealt with 
that point and so I would not like to 
go into all the details. But there 
should be greater regulation and con
trol over these two interests and you 
should see that the consumer gets the 
sugar at the proper price. In this re 
gard, if necessary, the present ration 
shops should be utilised and the fac
tories should be asked to supply them 
sugar at some fixed price so that the 
consumer may be assured of a proper 
price. These are the things that the 
Government should take into account.

I think that if there is a steady 
policy, I am confident, of this in spite 
of the immediate past, and if the hon. 
Food Minister will look into the mat
ter, things can be set right. Last year,
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we were in a position to export sugar. 
I am quite confident that he will re 
vise the whole thing and he will bring 
13ie country again to the same position 

’•and if we can export I do not under
s ta n d  why we are not developing our 
export. Why should we not develop 
our industry and agriculture and 
thereby have more profits and parti
cularly at a time when we are facing 
the greatest problem of unemploy
ment. Therefore, I h6pe that he would 
consider all the points and fix the price 
in such a way that there may be no 
need of importing sugar in the future. 
Rather we may be again in a position 
to export sugar. With this I conclude 
my remarks.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: 1 am inter
vening in this debate only to answer 
one or two points which have been 
made by my friend Mr. Anthony. I 
must correct his impression that the 
price of Vanaspati has been doubled 
recently. I will give the figures from 
year to year beginning with 1948. In 
1948 the per ton price of Vanaspati 
was Rs. 2,065; in 1949, it was Rs. 2,205; 
in 1950 it was Rs. 2,415; in 1951, 
Rs. 2,514 and in 1952, Rs. 2,083. In 1953 
up to June 1953 it is* Rs. 2,327. The 
comparison will show that the present 
prices are lower than in 1950 or 1951. 
They are slightly higher as compared 
with last year. That is due to the fact 
that both the groundnut and ground
nut oil prices have gone up. Of course 
we have taken away the control on 
prices and these are competitive prices, 
but as would be seen from this com
parison, the increase is not very appre
ciable if we take the figures so far as 
these few years are concerned.

My friend also asked us whether 
there was any research being done and 
whether efforts were made to see that 
the Vanaspati products were made 
more wholesome so far as the health 
of the people was concerned. I may 
assure him that we are constantly 
making researches on this, and as is 
known to the House, from a reply to 
questions I gave out as to what we 
are doing in this respect. We are im
proving the products and fortifying 
them  with the addition of vitamins
437 P.S.D.
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and it should certiainly be an improve
ment over wihat used to be the case.

So far as adulteration is concerned, 
it is Goniethin:: which we must admit 
it is very difficult to control. So far, 
we were afraid of vegetable oil or 
Vanaspati being used as adulterant 
with ghee. Now we have come to a 
stage when we are afraid of Vanas
pati itself being adulterated with some 
other stuff. But so far as the Central 
Government is concerned, Sir, we have 
taken some steps to see that the Vanas
pati that is produced is of fair and 
pure quality. So far as adulteration 
is concerned, it is very difficult for us 
to deal with it. We have tried the 
agmark and other things but people 
have defeated us in trying to over
come the regulations and in searching 
out ways for adulterating ghee with 
other stuffs. We have found it there
fore difficult to keep pace with the 
researches of the adulterants and 
adulterating people, but both the State 
Governments and the Central Govern
ment try to see that this is reduced 
to the minimum possible extent. There 
is a certain health staff in the States 
who try to c h e c k  it and we also see 
by m<?ans o f our agmark and our m ar
keting o r g a n iz a t io n s  t h a t  adulteration 
is reduced; but the extent of adultera
tion will d e p e n d  more on the people’s 
will to adulterate, and it is not, in such 
a big country, possible to check every 
adulteration that is attempted.

My friend has mentioned one other 
point. I think he was quoting from 
the marketing report, that in addition 
to Vanaspati other adulterants are 
also b^ing used. That is a fact, Sir, 
and all that I can say is we will keep 
in viov; his remarks so far as adul
teration is concerned and see how best 
we can improve the position.

Shrl KidwaJ: Sir. there are two or 
three points that have been made by 
most of the hon. speakers on the side 
of the Opposition. First, I shall deal 
with tihe point of Mr. Gurupadaswamy. 
He has complained that the lowering 
of the price of sugar-cane has caused 
a decrease in the area of sugar-cane* 
I hope he will remember the com
plaints that Sardar Lai Singh has b e ^



[Shri Kldwai]

making every now and then that cane 
prices are fixed not before the sowing 
season but at the time of the harvest, 
and tiherefore lowering the prices after 
the kisan has cultivated the cane is not 
fair. The cane prices last year were 
fixed in September, and they were 
reduced frotn Rs. 1/12 to Hs, 1/5. 
Therefore, whatever the effect of this 
lowering of prices would be on the 
next year’s crop and not on the crop 
that was harvested now. I have said 
again and again in this House and I 
repeat that actually the cane prices 
have no effect on the area of the sugar
cane cultivation. It depends upon the 
compj^rative prices of alternative 
crops. The other day I mentioned that 
when the cane prices were raised from 
Rs. 1-6-0 to Rs. 2, the next year the 
area of cane came down. And similar
ly, in 1952, when the cane prices were 
raised from Rs. 1/10 to Rs. 1/ 12, it was 
expected that the area would also go 
up, but actually in U.P. the area came 
down from 29,65,000 acres to 26,39,000 
acres. Therefore cane prices should 
be compared with the alternative 
crops. Tills year the prices have been 
fixed.

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: Was 
the decision to raise cane price taken 
at the time of harvest in this case?

SQri Kidwai: Cane prices were
announced in September and even if 
they were raised, the sowing season 
begins between December and Febru
ary. Therefore it could not effect the 
area if the prices are increased four 
months later. It is therefore that we 
have decided that from now on, we 
wull announce the price well in ad
vance of the sowing season though it 
may have some effect on the cane 
area.

Shri T. N. Singh: In the year 1947-
48, when the price of sugar was ten 
annas, the cane price was Rs. 2 per 
maund. Today, the sugar price is 14 
annas, and the price that Government 
themselves have fixed is Rs. 1/5 per 
maund for sugar-cane. Why this dis
parity, and are there other interme
diaries wftio are trying to come in?
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Shri Kidwai: 1 will come to (hat 
later. I said that last year we re
duced the price of cane from^Rs. 1/12 
to Rs. 1/5 and now people have been 
asking where do we get our figure from* 
We get our figure from the Bihar Gov
ernment. We have been getting the 
figure^ every year from the Bihar Gov
ernment. If for one year the House 
is prepared to accept them as correct, 
then they should accept as correct the 
other year’s figure also.

The other point that has been raised 
is that this yea^ we have paid some
thing to sugar factories for the loss- 
that they were expected to suffer and 
now we are importing sugar because 
the stock of sugar is not sufficient. 
Well, the payment was concerned with 
the production figure of the last year. 
At the close of last year, we were 
carrying forward 5 lakh tons, and that 
sugar was a highly priced sugar. At 
that price, aUhoufjh much has been 
said about it, the sugar has not yet 
reached any factory in India. The ex
factory price was Rs. 27, and there
fore the prices at the port were bet
ween Rs. 33 and Rs. 3ti. Now, for the 
new sugar, the ex-factory price m ust 
be fixed at Rs. 27, and it was found’
that it wil] bo difficult to dispose o f
the sugar, and the responsibility for 
disposing of that sugar was v^th the- 
Government. Government was bound, 
according to an agreement entered into 
years before with the approval of this 
House, to pay the factory owners a
certain amount per maund. That was
Rs. 31 in some factories and in some 
factories where the recovery of loan, 
is there, for instance, in South Bihar,, 
it was Rs. 33 or Rs. 34. Therefore,^ 
the prices were brought down and 
Government had to pay them and to 
enable the Gavemment to pay them, 
one rupee in the excise duty was in
creased. This is in regard to the first 
demand.

The other demand is about the im
port of sugar. Now, the hon. Member 
Mr. Gurupadaswamy had quoted some 
figures of coa^umption in the first five 
months of the last year and the first 
few months—the same months—of thi«*
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year and found that this year we had 
to release 3 lakh tons more than last 
year. Now, where has the sugar 
gone? If the sugar is hoarded, then 
there was one way of checking it—to 
control the distribution of sugar, but 
that would have been playing into the 
hands of hoarders who would have got 
very high prices in the black market. 
The other way was to make more and 
more sugar available so that if any
body has hoarded he would not get 
the advantage of it and will have to 
sell it at lower prices than he had 
paid to the factory. The best 
way was to import sugar. Sugar
prices were falling outside India 
and we decided to import two
lakh tons of sugar . That sugar 
would be made available at port 
towns at prices at which sugar from 
the Northern Indian factories would 
have been sold there at controlled
prices. If port towns which are the
largest consumers of sugar are fed by 
imported sugar, the prices are bound 
to come down in the upcountry. Even 
if they do not» we can brin^>’ imported 
sugar in the North Indian market and 
sell it at the prices at which Indian 
manufactured sugar woulji have been 
sold and thus the prices could be con
trolled.

% TrtT T ft f f  |  ?

S h ri K ld w a l; #  a n ft I
A friend has questioned the advisabil- 

‘ ity of our changing our mind that 
instead of allowing the private im
porters to import sugar, Government

I is importin;^ it. Hon, members are 
aware that to enable import from 
outside the import duty on sugar was 
almost halved, or even less than half 
was fixed. Later on it was found that 
sugar prices in foreign countries 
started going down. When it was 
first announced that private importers 
would be allowed to import sugar, 
merchants started making enquiries 
all over the exporting countries with 
the result that prices started rising 
and the quotation that we had re 
ceived earlier, for instance, from

Formosa, of £39, went up to £43. It 
was thought that if there was only 
one importer he would be able to 
manipulate the prices. Therefore, we 
changed our mind and we have 
actually discovered that the British 
sugar which always gets a higher 
price than Formosa sugar and which 
was first quoted at £42 per ton has 
come down to £39. 15s. Therefore
the first thing that we did by taking 
over the import is to lower the foreign 
m arket prices.
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The second thing is that had the 
private importer been allowed to im
port sugar at port town after paying 
the duty he would get it at Rs. 25 per 
maund. Sugar from northern India is 
available in Bombay at a little over 
Rs. 30 per maund. Then all this pro
fit of Rs. 5 per maund would have 
gone to the private importer. W ell 
if Government imports. Government 
could sell it at Bombay at Rs. 31 and 
if necessary it can bring that sugar 
to Meerut and sell it at Rs. 27/4, the 
price calculated to be fair price there. 
Therefore, Government took over the 
import from private importers and de
cided to import themselves. I think this 
should not have been objected to, in 
viev/ of the fact that there was a very 
big margin between the landed cost 
and the sale price in Bombay, Calcutta 
or Madras.

These were the two main points that 
were made during the discussion. Of 
course, sugar cane prices were referred 
to by a few members. It was argued 
that if we had raised cane prices, the 
factories would have v/orked longer. 
We decided to import sugar after the 
factories had finished crushing. There
fore there was no question of these 
factories working longer. So long as 
cane was available the factories con
tinued to function and this year m  
Bihar and East U.P. the factories 
worked for longer period than they 
had ever done.

Much has been said about the de
crease of production. I think our pro
duction would have been as high this
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[Shri Kidwai] 
year as it was last year when we had 
produced about 15 lakh tons. But this 
year the cane in the Meerut Division, 
in Western U.P. developed some 
disease and therefore the yield in 
Western U P. was less. It affected 
gur, sugar and khandsari. That is why 
prices went up. To meet the rising 
prices, it was necessary to import 
sugar.

As would have been seen from the 
statements laid on the Table in reply 
to several questions, at the close of 
August we had in the factories only 
about 4*4 lalch tons. That is we had 
already put into the market more than 
13 lakh tons. Out of this 4 4 lakh tons
2 lakh tons had already been released, 
but for want of wagons the stock could 
not be sent to the market. Had they 
also gone to the market the stock with 
the factories would have remained 2 
lakh tons to cover four months. There
fore in order to moet the shortage and 
in order also to see that hoarders did 
not get any advantage tihis sugar has 
been imported. If the consumption has 
increased, as is quite apparent, per
haps we will have to import sugar 
next year also, because we have to 
supply to the Consumer his require- 
m'*nts and if we htive control prices, 
whatever is required has to be pro
vided. Otherwise, prices will go up 
and if we put controls later, then the 
hoarder will get higher profits on 
account of black-marketing. This is 
one method of Checkin^ i+ nnd this is 
what we have adopted.

I think, I have explained most of 
the points. Mr, Rao from Andhra has 
raised certain points. I think he 
should be thankful to the Madras 
Government for evolving a scheme 
wuereby the cane producer has got the 
minimum price and is geiung part of 
the profit that the sugar factories in 
Madras have earned extra. It is cal
culated that they will get another 
three annas per maund of sugar-cane 
he has supplied. I have written to 
tJkie Madras Government and also to 
the Hyderabad Government sometime 
in  the beginning of the crushing season

last year that South Indian factories 
are in an advantageous position. They 
do not produce sufficient quantities of 
sugar to suffice for the area they serve. 
Therefore, they have to compete with 
North Indian factories which have to 
incut a higher transport charges; also 
recdvery in most of the areas in Mad
ras is higher than in Bihar and the 
U.P. So the advantages that the 
Madras factories get should be shared 
by the cane-growers and the Madras 
Government have evolved a scheme 
with the co-operation of factory- 
owners which‘made it possible for the 
cane-growers to share the profit. As
I said it is expected that they will get 
at least another three annas per 
maund for the cane they have sup
plied. The same scheme should have 
been applied to Hyderabad also, be
cause Hyderabad sugar factories also 
belong to that group or association 
which has evolved this scheme. But 
it seems that the Hyderabad Govern
ment owns a large number (about 
70 per cent.) in the factories and they 
thought more of their interest than of 
the cane-growers. I (have again w rit
ten to them and I hope they will do 
something to accept my suggestion.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: V/hal is the 
method of distribution of imported 
sugar?

Shri Kidwai: The Slat-3 Government 
of Bengal has entrusted distribution 
to a company which has undertaken 
to distribute sugar at a uniform rate 
throughout the State. It will be supply
ing susar at 12 annas 6 pies per seer 
in Calcutta as well as in the remotest 
area and that is a reasonable price. 
Similar arrangements are expected to 
be made in Bombay; but if it is not 
possible, sugar will be distributed 
through merchants.

Mr. Chairman: I will now put to 
vote the cut motions relating to 
Demands Nos. 45, 47. and 125.

Demand No. 45. The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex-
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Rs. 1,36,000 in respect of ‘Agricul
ture* be reduced by, Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
'T hat the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,36,000 in respect 
of ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

The motion was negatived,

Shri'F rank Anthony: I beg leave to 
withdraw my cut motion No. 17.

The cut motion No. 17 was by leave 
withdrawn,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

*That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,36,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1954, 
in respect of ‘Agriculture’.**

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Chairman: Now I take Demand 
No. 47. The question is:

“That the demand for a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,000 jn respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agricultural’ be reduced by Re. 1.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

‘‘That the demand for a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,000 in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure
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under the Ministry of Food And
Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 
100.- (Commitment of the Gov
ernment to the sugar factory 
owners and the sugar cess.)*’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000 in re§t>ect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Food and 

. Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Expendi
ture under the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.’*

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That tlie demand Tor a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Expendi
ture under the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,10,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1934, 
in respect of ‘Miscellaneous Ex
penditure under the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture*.**

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Chalmuui: Now I will put the 
cut motions regarding Demand No.
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[Mr. Chairman] Mr. Chairman: The question is:
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J25 to the vote of the House. The 
question is*

That the demand for a sui)ple- 
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced to Re. 1.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

'*That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100 **

The motion was negatived,
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

'•That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. lOO."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

m e n ta r y  grant of a  sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
tu re’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture* be reduced by Rs. 100.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture* be reduced by Rs. 100.**

The motion was negatived.

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of *Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
tu re’ be reduced by Rs. 100.**

 ̂ The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in re»- 
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a' sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture* be reduced by Rs. 100.*'

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Cliairman: The question is:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 7,25,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March 1954,
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in respect of ‘Other Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Food and Agri- 
culture\**

The viotion was adopted.
D e m a >td No. 59— In f o rm a t io n  

B ro ad cas tin g .
AND

Mr. Chairman: We shall now take 
up the Demand relating to Informa
tion and Broadcasting. The cut 
motions have already been moved.

Shri Frank Anthony: My cut motion 
is that the demand for a supplement
ary grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 38,30,00.0 in respect of Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting be re
duced by Rs. 30,00,000 as the supple
mentary provision is excessive. In the 
explanatory memorandum, the Minis
ter has said that the additional pro
vision is required to meet the expendi
ture on the integrated publicity pro
gramme of the Five Year Plan, and 
the note goes on to say that the total 
expenditure on this integrity policy 
programme is estimated at about 
Rs. 148 lakhs, out of which the current 
year’s expenditure will be about Rs. 38 
lakhs. Quito frankly, I don’t under
stand either the mathematics or the 
logic, if any, behind 4his demand. We 
are told in the explanatory memo
randum that the decision to launch 
the programme has been* taken after 
the budget estimates for 1953-54. It 
would seem that the planners were 
planning conscious and they were not 
publicity conscious. Half of the five- 
year period is already gone and there
fore this expenditure of Rs. 148 lakhs 
is to be spread over a period of 2 
years. Then, my question is that in
stead of this Rs. 38 lakhs, why did not 
the Ministry ask for Rs. 74 lakhs. I 
want to be satisfied that the plans are 
proceeding according to some plan 
and not to the rule of thumb. I agree 
entirely that ,the plan must be publi
cised and that it must reach down to 
the masses, but I am a little dubious 
as to whether this can be done by a 
process of arithmetic or by a process 
which the Government has been fond 
of—the process of multiplying ex
penditure by multiplying the number 
of officials. Many members of the

far 1953-54
ruling party have admitted that so 
far as the publicity side of the Plan is 
concerned, it has failed to enthuse the 
masses. What I want to assure my
self is that this money will be used 
to the maximum advantage. I am 
not going to noint my finger at the 
Ministry, but complaints have reach
ed me—they may or may not be well- 
founded—that people who would not 
have been selected by the Union Pub
lic Service Commission, have been 
brought into this Ministry by a back
door so to speak—and perhaps so in 
other Ministries as well.—the for
mula is devised of bringing in people 
on a contract basis. I want to be 
certain on this because I shall try to 
show that a very large number of 
personnel is contemplated for recruit
ment. I want to be assured that all 
these people or additional staff are 
going to be recruited through the 
U.P.S.C. or are they going to be re
cruited from the unemployed register 
or is it merely going to be a process 
of upgrading people at present in the 
Ministry of Information and Broad
casting. The complaint has been 
made that people who are not quali
fied and who would not have been 
selected by the U.P.S.C., have got in
to this Ministry by a back-door by 
this device of ‘contract basis*.

Mr* Chairman: There is only one
hour more, and fifteen minutes out of 
that may be required by the hon. 
Minister. I would, therefore, request 
the hon. Member to be brief.

Shri Frank Anthony: I have so
far taken only 3 to 4 minutes and I 
will finish it in another 5 minutes or 
so. I will not take more than 10 
minutes altogether.

Mr. Chairman: Yes. the hon. Mem
ber may proceed.

Shn Frank Anthony: I will now
come to the analysis of the figures 
given in this booklet “Supplementary 
Demands for Grants”. We are asked 
to sanction another Rs. 1,10,000 in res
pect of the Secretariat and the num
ber of officers is given on page 9. I 
find that in this Ministry, as given in 
the explanatory memorandum, there
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is a very elaborate Secretariat. You 
have one Secretary, two Deputy Sec
retaries; three Under Secretaries; one 
Officer on Special Duty; eight Section 
Officers; and a whole lot of other staff.
1 want to know whether it is necessary 
to have all these additional officers: 
whether you want an Adviser on 
Rs. 2,000; a Deputy Secretary on 
Rs. 1,100—1,800; an Under Secretary 
on Rs. 800—1,150 and so on? Can you 
not have this Central Unit run from 
your existing staff? I have a feeling 
that you have already got a surplus 
of staff.

Then, with regard to advertising, 
you have asked us for a grant of Rs.
2 lakhs. Here again, the explanation 
says; “The additional provision is re
quired for meeting the cost of design
ing and printing of posters, folders, 
etc.” Now, in the summary that you 
published some time ago you had 
said that you had already undertaken 
this publicity or advertising in a very 
elaborate sort of way. In the Sum
mary Report for 1952-53, I find that 
you have stated that elaborate ar
rangements have been made by the 
Bureau to release a summary of the 
Five Year Plan in Hindi, Gujrati, 
Urdu, Marathi, Tamil etc. You have 
also said there that follow-up stories 
dealing with the different sections of 
the Plan and the details were issued 
by the Bureau.

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keslcar): But a
summary is not a poster!

Shri Frank Anthony: But I am not
very satisfied that this demand for 
Rs. 2 lakhs is really necessary. May 
I add, Sir, while on this subject of 
advertising, that the demand for 1953- 
54 has to be seen in the light of what 
has been already spent in previous 
years. Rs. 16 lakhs were spent in 
1952-53 and in 1953-54 it has already 
gone up to Rs. 21 lakhs and 52 thou
sand, that is to say, an increase of 
Rs. 5 lakhs and 52 thousand. I do not 
Know, therefore, whether this addi
tional sum of Rs. 2 lakhs is really 
necessary.
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Then, I come to the Press Informa
tion Bureau. Here again, we are 
asked to give an additional grant of 
Rs. 2 lakhs. I find that they have got 
an almost staggering number of per
sons in this Bureau. In 1952-53, tliey 
had one Principal Information Officer 
arid one Deputy Principal Information 
dfficer; and now they have three De
puty Principal Information Officers. 
In 1952-53, they had two Information 
Officers; now, they have six. In 1952- 
53 they had one Assistant Informa
tion Officer; now they have 7. There 
has been a, tremendous overnight in
flation and yet they are asking us for 
another Rs. 2 lakhs to give them a few 
more officers. I feel that people are 
probably getting demoralised in the 
Ministry, having nothing to do but 
kicking their heels in emptiness* 
Between 1952 and 1953 you have al
ready doubled or trebled your staff. 
Why do you want another Rs. 2 lakhs 
for a few more officers?

So far as the Films Division is con
cerned, we are asked to sanction a 
sum of Rs. 12 lakhs. I feel that this 
is something with which I am in agree
ment. It is one of the best ways of 
publicity. The best media to approach 
the masses is through films, and inci
dentally I may mention that I enjoyed 
some of the films put out by my hon. 
friend the Minister of Information, 
and Broadcasting. The explanation 
given under this head says: “For
publicity through films, this Division 
has at the moment six units of pro
duction. These units will be increas
ed to eleven for producing films re
lating to the Development Plan and 
River Valley Projects.” That means, 
you already have got six units and 
you want to increase them to eleven. 
According to the figures here, Rs. 40 
lakhs is the cost of six units. I t works 
out to an average cost of Rs. 7 lakhs 
approximately per unit. If that is so, 
with Rs. 12 lakhs, you can only have 
two more units. Is that what you 
mean? That is to say, are you going 
to set up fire more units with this, 
money, or only two more units?

Dr. Keskar: I will explain that.
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Shrt Frank Anthony: Lastly, there 
is the Publications Division. I do not 
understand this. There was a reduc
tion of about Rs. 8 lakhs in your ex
penditure. As I said, perhaps the 
planners were not publicity-conscious,
6 P.M.

There is one more item, Sir, viz. 
the Mobile Units. This is something 
novel and expensive and I am not dis
puting about Rs. 6 or Rs. 8 lakhs 
whigh I feel that the Ministry could 
do without, I am quite prepared to 
sanction the money asked for, but 
what I want to say is that the money 
should be used to the maximum ad
vantage; all your officers should be 
recruited through the U.P.S.C.; and 
after a year, you should be* able to 
come here and state to the House that 
you have been able to achieve some 
response from the masses. If next 
year, you are unable to say that, I at 
any rate will not be prepared to grant 
the money to you.

Prof. Agarwal (Wardha): Sir, I am 
really surprised that the money that 
is sought to be spent on the publicity 
of the Five Year Plan is not being ap
preciated. When J say that, I do not 
mean that every pie that is spent by 
the Government is usefully spent 
always. In fact, I haye always held 
that our system of publicity is not 
very adequate. It is not v^ry catchy 
either. Whatever I saw in some of 
the European countries, especially the 
Eastern European countries, impres
sed me very much. You must see 
how their publicity is planned; how 
they try to make the public plan
conscious, so that at every corner in 
a street you will see something about 
their plan. If you go to any institu
tion or you walk into any public 
place, you will always feel thrilled by 
the various activities and their res
pective j)lans. That consciousness, I 
do not find here and our Five Year 
Plan is not known to the public even 
in big cities. Therefore, I have al
ways been impressing upon the Minis
ter for Information and Broadcasting 
to plan the publicity properly if the 
Five Year Plan is to be known to the 
people and if they are to feel any

enthusiasm for it. The demand of a 
sum of Rs. 38 lakhs for a Plan which 
seeks to spend more than Rs. 2,000 
crores IS not large, especially when 
we look at the figures and find that 
most of it is for capital expenditure 
and not recurring expenditure. Some 
of it is for publicity vans. Of course, 
they will not be required every year, 
and only some other items are for 
recurring expenditure. What I would 
impress upon the Minister is this: let 
this money be spent in a way that 

' the mess?*:̂ ® and the details of the 
Plan and the schemes which affect the 
people, especially the community pro
jects and the local projects, may be 
known to the public in a proper way. 
Print it in the local languages, in a 
simple style, in a type which is easily 
understandable to the people. If that 
is done, and if we are able to carry 
the message of this economic develop
ment to every village, then this money 
that is being sanctioned will be pro
perly utilised. If more of it is spent 
on the administrative machinery and 
less on actual publicity in the rural 
areas, then we cannot say that the 
money has been spent in the right 
manner. I appreciate the feeling that 
so far we have not been able to do 
proper publicity for the Plan, and in 
fact, I am surprised that when I visit
ed some of the big cities, the people 
there asked me where the Plan could 
be had. I have been telling the Plan
ning Commission off and on that they 
must take proper care to print 
cheap editions. Even the people’s 
edition is rather costly, I think— 
it is priced at Rs. 2-8-0. Let it 
be Re. 1 . Let us even subsidise the 
publications. Let them be sample. I 
do not want them to be on costly 
art paper, but let them be in a simple 
language, in a simple style and on 
simple paper, and let it be in the local 
language, to be distributed—not neces
sarily freely—but at a cheap cost, so 
that people in every village of the 
country may know the Plan and what 
is expected of them. If that is done,
I am sure the people will respond 
adequately. I therefore think, that the 
money that has been sanctioned— ând 
sanctioned, I think, after such a long
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
delay: it should have been sanctioned 
much earlier—is nothing too much, 

and we should sanction it. But we 
should sanction it with the comment 
that it should be utilised in a way 
which will really carry the message 
of the Plan to every village of this 
country.

Shrl Damodara Menon: Sir, I am 
sorry I cannot agree with the previous 
48peaker in thinking that the money 
wc are going to allot or that we are 
t>eiiig asked to sanction for this in
tegrated publicity programme is as 
good as he feels. I am afraid it is 
^oing to be a huge waste. We are 
disked to spend Es. 1 crore and 48 
lakhs on what is purported to be an 
integrated publicity programme, and 
this year we are asked to sanction a 
sum of Ks. 38 lakhs. Their idea, as 
stated in this note circulated to us, Is 
“to carry to every home in the langu
age and symbols of iYie people the 
message of the Plan”, That appears 
to be also the scheme of the planners. 
He further says that it is now pro
posed to carry the message of the Five 
Year Plan to the masses in the rural 
areas through field publicity units, and 
that is the main purpose for which 
this demand is now made.

Sir, we are always suffering from 
a kind of perversity in viewing cer
tain things which must receive prior
ity. It is true that the Plan must 
receive publicity. We have been told 
by many of our Congress friends that 
during the last elections the Congress 
fought mainly on the basis of the Plan 
and the message of the Plan was car
ried to every home. If that is true, 
there is hardly any necessity for us 
now to think of spending a crore and 
forty lakhs to carry the message of 
the Plan to every home as the Minis
ter says he wants to do now.

Acharya Kripalanl (Bhagalpur cum 
Purnea): When the Plan is failing 
what else can they do?

Shrl Damodara Menon: The Plan is 
failing and that was admitted by the 
Finance Minister when during the

course of the discussion on the ftesolu- 
tion relating to the unemployment 
situation in the country he wanted to 
move an amendment and wanted the 
Plan to be revised.

Dr. Keskar: Does that mean failure?

Sliri Frank Anthony: That shows it 
is dynamic.

Shri Damodara Menon: He said he 
is thinking in terms of revising the 
Plan to meet the increasing unemploy
ment in the country. He said so when 
the Resolution on Unemployment was 
being discussed.

Now, Sir, let us wait for the final 
Plan. The Plan is undergoing several 
amerftoients. All these amendments 
are taking place in paper only. And 
when the final amended form of the 
Plan is presented to the country let 
us think in terms of giving publicity 
to it.

The hon. Minister not only wants to 
carry the message of the Plan to 
every home in the country but he 
wants to carry the message to foreign 
countries also. In item (c) he says; 
“Additional staff will also be required 
for attending on the foreign press 
delegations coming to India so that 
effective publicity is secured for the 
Development plan abroad”. He goes 
one step further. The planners want
ed the message of the Plan to be car
ried only to every home in India. 
But the hon. Minister wants to pub
licize the Plan—It is so wonderful, 
our Plan—and carry it to every home 
probably abroad also, and we are 
asked...

Shrl K. K. Basu: To get more 
money.

Shri Damodara Menon: It may be.
We are asked to pay huge salaries to 
these officers and they will go about 
visiting villages and publicizing the 
Plan. (An hon. Member: In foreign 
countries). I do not know. As has 
been pointed out by Mr. Anthony, the 
salaries that are going to be paid to 
these officers are really huge and at a 
time when the country, as has been
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admitted even by the Government, is 
passing through acute unemployment 
distress our Minister will have some 
high paid officers travelling in these 
mobile vans. I do not know how they 
are going to roach the villages. There 
are not enough communications. In 
the Centre probably there may be. 
But if they are to go to the villages 
there are not enough communications. 
Therefore through the main roads 
these vans will go. And because there 
is such acute unemployment they can 
g e t an audience to hear what they are 
saying and to see the films they are 
showing. Probably it is in the in
terests of the framers of the Plan and 
the Information Ministry to keep on 
unemployment so that they may get 
an audience to hear their speeches and 
see their films. This is a perverse 
attitude.

I am not saying that the Plan should 
not be publicized. But this is not the 
way we should go about giving publi
city to it. The real publicity is the 
^ o rk  we are going to do. If a person 
in a distant village in the South, for 
instance in my own village, is told 
what we are doing at Hirakud or in 
the Damodar Valley, probably he may 
not be enthused.^ But if he is told 
of something, some actual work to be 
done in his own village he will under
stand the Plan. He will see that a 
<rhange is coming in the country and 
he will appreciate it. That is the best 
way of publicizing the Plan. Rs. 140 
lakhs to be spent upon this mad ven
ture is, I submit, a waste of public 
money which this country cannot 
afford.

Another thing I want to bring to the 
notice of the hon. Minister is this. If 
instead of spending the money in this 
manner, they spend a part of the 
money on the existing media of broad
casting and other things which the 
Information Ministry has, it would be 
a good thing. For instance the Broad
casting Station at Calicut has only 1 
kilowatt power. It is our standing 
complaint that though it is a small 
area—the Malayalam speaking area 
on the west coast—the Broadcasting 
Station cannot be heard

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): 
This is your main grievancel

Dr. Keskar: I am receiving that 
complaint from him now.
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Shrimatl Sucheta Kripalani: It is a
legitimate grievance.

Shri Damodara Menon: I want
publicity. You have not done much 
so far as the Plan is concerned. So if 
a part of the money is spent in deve
loping the existing media I think it 
would be a good thing.

Shri Punnoose (Alleppey) : Has he 
any plan like that?

Shri Damodara Menon: Not the
planners. These anaemic Stations are 
continuing and you do not want to 
improve them.

There is another thing. How are 
you going to reach the villages? If 
you spend half of the money on pro
viding receiving sets at village centres 
I think some of the things you are 
broadcasting from your station will 
be heard and appreciated and will 
reach the village folk. Instead of that 
you want thirty two vans, some high 
paid officers and you want to have six 
zones. How are you going to reach 
every home in a country like ours 
with six zonal units? Are we mad 
to think that with six zonal units we 
can reach every village in this vast 
country? It is only for the pleasure 
of some officers to take some odd 
photographs here and there, all in a 
holiday mood, and we are asked to 
pay for it. It is a huge waste, and I 
oppose this grant.

Shri T. N. Singh: Mr. Chairman*
Sir, I think this time it is my pleasure 
to give my unqualified support to this 
move. It is not always necessary to 
be critical; at times things may have 
to be supported. I will say why I am 
supporting this. Because I feel that 
what is very necessary is that the 
man in the street, the man in the 
village, should know what is to be 
done and what is being done. And 
one of the things I want the Infor
mation Ministry to keep in mind in 
this new scheme, and in which they
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should make a departure, is to see that 
there is no deviation from fact and 
truth in whatever statement or pro
paganda or anyhing that is done by 

.this section. I think that is one of the 
greatest contributions which this ven
ture. this new scheme, can make to 
the whole set-up. It is my faith and 
I have sufficient reason to believe that 
this will be one of the principal ap
proaches of this propaganda scheme, 
and that is one of the principal 
reasons why I whole-heartedly sup
port it. I would appeal to every sec
tion of the House to insist—let this 
scheme go ahead with full steam— 
that in every hand out or propaganda 
done through this agency, it will be 
seen that the villager is told the tru th  
and the facts. If there are short
comings,—I know probably we may 
not reach the target, we may not be 
able to do things in time—there is no 
harm. Even in China, of which some 
of us on this side are very much ena
moured, I have heard that they said: 
this is the target; this is the capacity 
of production; let us do 60 per cent, 
and we shall be satisfied. There was 
no criticism on that ground. Unfortu
nately, here we always think of 100 
per cent, perfection and no short
coming. Let us take note of all these 
imperfections, imperfections of our 
men, imperfections of our machinery, 
and say, frankly, we were able to do 
this much only. If there are short
comings, let us have criticism: but not 
in a spirit of turning round. That is 
the spirit in which we should approach 
this question. I have every reason 
to believe that this is the scheme on 
which we are going to launch and 
that is my only reason for giving my 
wholehearted support to this. I ask 
all sections of the House to give their 
blessing to this measure.

I have always felt that our Informa
tion and Broadcasting Ministry has 
probably not given so much attention 
to propaganda and spread of informa
tion in the villages as it should. I 
think, therefore, that this is a propo
sal in the right direction because we 
are really going to make a well

thought out approach to the villages, 
that is, mostly through visual propa
ganda, the film. As experience has 
shown the film is probably the best 
medium for telling our people what is 
being done and what is not being 
done, and what we want to do. This 
we must tell them in the most effec
tive manner. 1 think the major p a rt 
of the expenditure is going to be in
curred on visual propaganda and I  
think that is the best thing to do. 
That is another reason why I give my 
whole-hearted support to this demand. 
The usual method is printing a lakh< 
of small books and distributing them. 
In a huge country of 400 million peo
ple, it reaches not even 1 per cent, or 
half a per cent, or even .05 per cent, 
of the people. Sometimes, that is 
mostly thrown into some corner. 
There also I think this ' is the right 
method. Let us not be unnecessarily 
critical or oppose anything that comes 
up. That is not the right spirit. With 
these words I support the Demand.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury (Ghatal): 
Mr. Chairman, we have moved two 
cut motions to oppose this Demand, 
nimibers 27 and 31, to discuss the ne- 

•cessity of providing such a colossal 
amount at this stage. When after
2i years of the working of this Plan,, 
wc see the unemployment question 
assuming such staggering proportions 
and when there are so many famine- 
stjrickem people, people starvling, the 
Government of the day has come for- 
WEtfd with this Plan for elaborate 
propaganda about the Fivf-year Plan. 
We know that already there exists a 
huge publicity organisation at the dis
posal of the Central Government as 
well as at the disposal of the State 
Governments. These State Govern
ments have got their own weeklies, 
their publicity organisations and pub
licity officers. There are so many 
journals through which they are pub
licising thedr Plan day in and day out. 
What is the necessity of providing this 
huge sum of Rs. 38 lakhs out of 
Rs. 1,48,00,000 for the duration of the 
Plan? We know that already there 
is a provision of Rs. 1,02,64,000 for 
the Ministry of Information and
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Broadcasting. This, of course, is ex
clusive of another sum of Rs. 
2,28,00,000 providrd for Broadcasting 
purposes. We know from the talks 
over the Radio that there is already
a lot of propaganda about the Five-
Year Plan. At this stage, what is the 
necessity of this elaborate arrange
ment for publicity of this Fjve-Year 
Plan?

We do not wonder, because we know 
and we hear from all quarters that 
the very Plan h a s  been questioned,
and that it. has failed. The only pur
p o se  o f this pubJticity organisation is 
to prop up a thing which has already 
failed, and thereby somehow to 

'C rea te  an imprfi>sion upon the mind 
c t  the people that the Plan which has 
failed and which they themselves are 
thinking of revising, has not actually 
failed, but has achieved somethilig. 
If has boen said in the relevant por
tion of the Plan itself that the people 
•can understand the Plan only in re
ference to the local programmes. 
What is the local programme? I am 
not surprised when I hear from Pro
f e s s o r  Agarwal t h a t  e v e n  after this 
period, e v e n  in  the* big cities people 

d o  n o t know w h a t  th e  Plan is. How 
can they know? Because^, ^vhere is 
nothing which they can know through 
experience. We know that there are 
certain river valley projects, the Chit- 
taranjan factory, the Telephone auto- 
m a tis a t io n  a n d  certain community 
projects. Bui, even if we include 
them all and consider the areas of 
operation of the Plan, it touches only 
a very small part of the country. How 
can people of a particular area, where 
there is no community projec^ where 
they see tremendous flood havoc and 
famine, w h e n  they see that the un
employment position is becoming 
worse while, they thought that the 
Plan will * reduce unemployment to a 
certain extent, realise that these river 
valley pro jects are going to bring any 
benelit to them?

They say that there is a sense of 
priorities and when the people come 
to know thaf the sense of priority is 
there in the Plan, ,they will come to .

know what role they have to play in 
reliation to the Plan. W hat is this 
seme of priorities? We the people of 
West Bengal have seen that for the 
purpose of automatisation of tele* 
phones, they have spent 14 crores o f’ 
rupees according to the figures given 
in answer to a question. The people 
in the villages question thi^. They 
ask, “why cannot the scheme of auto
matisation wait for 5 or 10 years 
more?” When people have no food, 
when there is terrible flood havoc, 
ivhen they have no land, if you go with 
your mobile units and show the films, 
posters, exhibits, etc., they Svill see 
that what is being professed is contrary 
to their experience. You ask them to 
build a school. They know that they 
will only put in labour, but they will 
not be able to send their children to 
the school because they cannot meet 
the cost of the education. You ask them 
to build a road. But, these people 
the workers in the -factories and the 
agriculturtsts and poor peasants know 
that this is not going to bring food to 
them. Therefore, the first thing that 
has got to be done is to make a peo
ple’s plan. If you want to create real 
enthusiasm among the people, your 
plan must be a people’s plan. If the 
people realise that dt is a plan made 
by them and it is a plan for them, 
and it is U) be executed by them, then 
only they will come forward to work 
it heart and soul. We know that you 
now go to the people 2J years after 
the Plan was made. When the Plan 
was made^ they were not consulted.
We know from the answer to a Ques
tion in the Council of States tha'. the 
Plan was, as a matter of fact, made 
up departmental ly by the bureau
cratic officials. From the Plan itself 
we know that only as late as March 
1950, the Planning Commission was 
set up. By July, a Wind of draft was
ready. How can it be that this big
Plan was made ready in the course of 
three months? We know also that a 

part of the Plan, that is the river 
valley projects, was already being ex
ecuted. From all these facts, we find 
that there is nothing in the Plan to 
evoke the enthusiam in the people, 
because the people are not going to
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benefit by this. If you want to 
create enthusiasm in the people, you 
have to change the Plan and modify 
i t  in such a manner that the people, 
may derive direct benefit from it 
and in its day to day execution they 
see that the Plan is really for their 
help. Only in that case will they be 
interested. Only such a Plan can be 
supported, and then publicity for that 
purpose can also be supported. Sir* 
I oppose the Gram.

Shrlmatl Jayashri (Bombay—Sub
urban): I am surprised to hear the 
criticism made by some of the Mem
bers who want to run down the 
achievements made during this Five- 
Year Plan period by our country. 
They would praise the programmes 
and achievements of countries like 
China and Russia, but when we want 
to show our achievements, they think 
that we are wasting money on this 
Plan.

Sir, 1 myself have seen some docu- 
mentraies in which the health pro
gramme such as kecpin^r our wells 
clean and the B.C.G. pxogramme are 
shown. I myself have felt very en
thusiastic and I think that I learnt 
more by seeing Ihesc filrr.:: than I 
should have by reading in books. I 
think this is the best way of educat
ing our masses. We know that in the 
olden days we had knov/ledge im part
ed through Srutis, and that is how I 
should say till now we have heard 
about Puran stories and Srutis, and 
that is the best way of imparting 
knowledge to the villagers and the 
masses.

The hon. Member who spoke before 
me said that this is not our people’s 
plan. May I know what he would 
call a people’s plan?

An Hon. Member: Busi;ian plan.

Sbrlmatl Jayashri: When we want 
to teach social customs, when we want 
to remove some superstiti<ms and 
bring improvements in the social 
customs, these documentaries and films. 
I think, are the best method by which

we can preach these social customs. 
Broadcas.ing and radio are the best w»y, 
and I should say the most Interesting 
method, of imparting knowledge to 
children as well as illiterates. Inm ost 
of the schools at present they are try 
ing to sh^w films which will give the 
children, knowledge about geography> 
history and also about the various in
dustrial developments that are taking 
place in our country. This is the right 
kind of method for imparting know
ledge to students also. So, I should 
whole-heartedly support thig Demand 
for expanding our Information and 
Broadcasting programme in the Five- 
Year Plan. This is the bes* way of do
ing publicity for the Plan. I support 
this.

Dr. Keskar: Before I leplj^ to the 
specific points raised by various 
friends in the House, I would like to 
say a few words as a preliminary so 
thiit I need not repeat them in argu
ments to counter every one of the 
arguments presented by my friends 
opposite r e g a r d t h e  scheme for in
tegrated publicity for the Five-Year 
Plan.

The Plan was debated in this House, 
rather the vjiderlying principles of the 
Plan were thoroughly thrashed out 
and the House passed them by an 
over-whelming majority, and there
fore...

Shrl N. B. Chowdhury: In Decem
ber, 1952.

Dn Eeskar: It does not matter. 
It was passed by this House and it 
has not again been countered by this 
House, and therefore that must be 
considered as the will of the House 
even though my friend opposite might 
not like it. And I might, Sir, with 
your permission, read only one sen
tence from the Plan which will ex
plain the integrated publicity that we 
are presenting here. The Planning 
Commission in their final report say:

“A widespread understanding of 
the Plan is an essential stage in its 
fulfilment. It wiU help large num
bers of persons to appreciate the 
main lines on which development
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is expected to proceed over the next 
few years... All available methods 
of communication have to be deve
loped and people approached...'’ 

so that they understand the meaning 
of the Plan. I can understand friends 
on the opposite side saying that they 
do not agree with the Plan, there
fore there should be no publicity for 
the Plan. But, as I 'said, this House 
has accepted the Plan and as such 
publicity for the Plan is a concomi
tant and an accessory which is abso
lutely essential. We have got here a 
Plan in which the Government pro
poses to spend more than Rs. 2,000 
crores, in which practically no aspect 
of our national life has been left out, 
and it is probably the stepping stone 
to the economic prosperity of this coun
try: Whether you agree with all the as
pects of the Plan or not, whether you 
consider fhe Plan to be completely 
fool-proof and completely faultless 
or not, the Plan is a big thing and it 
is something which, if we want to be 
succe'^r.fully accomplished, has not only 
to be understood by the people, but has 
also to be actively helpe d by the people. 
And it is for that purpose, absolutely 
essential that the Plan—not only its 
idea, but the basic principles of the 
Plan—should be put before the people 
in as concrete a shape as possible.

The speciality of this integrated pub
licity plan is, and it has been explain
ed to some extent in the Order Paper 
here, that we do not propose to lay 
emphasis on the educated or literate 
public. For the first time, we are 
trying, we are making a concerted 
effort, to reach the masses of the peo
ple in the villages and in the country 
side, and it is for this reason that you 
find that emphasas has been laid more 
on audio-visual publicity—because in 
the country the majority of the people 
are not litera .e, and therefore this is a 
better way to reach them. And there
fore you will find in this that much 
of the expenditure that is proposed 
here is for audio-visual publicity.

There has been criticism that this 
plan for  ̂publicity is commg a little 
too late. I do agree that the plan for 
publicity should have been launched 
much earlier. But that is no argu-
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ment for saying that publicity should 
not be launched now because you have 
not launched it up till this time. No 
doubt, in preparation of this Plan, 
emphasis has not been laid on the 
publicity methods, and also on the 
publicity plan because we ourselves 
do not wish to have so much pub
licity. We also believe with my friend 
Mr. Damodara Menon that work is pro
bably the best publicity, but at th e  
same time work that is done in this 
corner is not visible to a person in  
the other corner. Whatever we do in  
a constructive way has to be made 
known to the people. We do not be
lieve in publicity which puts wrong 
facts before them. We believe in  
publicity which gives correct facts to 
the people. We also lay emphasis on 
work first and making known the 
work afterwards. And that is one 
of the reasons why for the publi
city plan for a Five-Year Plan 
which proposes to spend more than 
Rs. 2,000 crores there is demand 
this year of only Rs. 38 lakhs, 
which ultimately might go, as the pro
posal is, loiter up to Rs. 148 lakhs. 
It might appear enormous to certain 
people. My friends ta’.k of the enorm
ous sums of money spent on publicity 
here. But if you look into the amount 
spent on • publicity in the countries 
which they always put before us as 
models here, you will find that they 
spend ten times more on their plans or 
their achievements. I do not grudge 
that. Let them do it. We do not do 
publicity on such a scale, exactly for 
the reason...

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: Do it pro
vided it is a people's plan.

Dr. Keskar: This is what I consider 
to be a people’s i)lan. We consider this 
to be a people’s plan and if my hon. 
friend is not convinced that it is a  
people’s plan, let him go and convince 
the people that it is not their plan. 
(tnierruption), I might say that the 
argument that he has advanced is one 
of the reasons why we are obliged to 
do a little publicity for the plan, be
cause some of my friends opposite take 
a lot of effort to go to the countryside 
and tell people 'Well, this plan is no 
good. Do not try to implement it*
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Otherwise, probably our necessity for 
publicity would have been a little less.

The publicity plan, as I said, is on a 
very modest scale. As I reply to some 
of the objections raised by Mr. 
Anthony, I would like to say that some 
of the items, which he considers very 
big are not so big as he thinks them 
to be. You have to take into considera
tion first of all the immensity of the 
target. I do not say that we try to 
reach through this publicity plan or 
the machinery that we are going to put 
up now every single vi’lage in India. 
First of all, you have to remember that 
this plan will be carried out in co
ordination with the State Governments. 

'This is not a plan that the Central Gov
ernment alone are going to carry out. 
The expenditure that is given here is 
the expenditure that we are noixi$ to 
incur. Very soon we will have talks'— 
probably next week—with repre;senta- 
tives of the State Governments and a 
concerted plan will be made in co
ordination with them. It is only in co
ordination with the State Governments 
that we can hope to reach the largest 
number of people all over the country. 
And if you see the immense target that 
we have, you will have to accept that 
the expanditure that we are proposing 

-before you is very little.

Let me draw your attention, first of 
al!, to the fact that a very large part 
of the expenditure is non-recurring. For 
example, the expenditure on mobile 
units is an expenditure which is non
recurring. A very large part of the 
expenditure on the Films Division is 
also non-recurring, because quite a big 
amount will go for new equipment 
which will be needed and which will 
be used in later years also. So my point 
is that in the present demand the 
amount of non-recurring expenditure is 
pretty large. The recurring expendi
ture is not so great as Mr. Anthony was 
making out or fears it is. One of the 
reasons why you will find the parti* 
cular demand to be much larger than 
we wDuld have liked it ordinarily to 
'-be is that as we propose to reach people 
in  practically every part of the country, 
M large amount of publicity will be

done in the regional languages, and as 
the number of regional languages Is 
very large, whether it is in films or 
whether it is in pamphlets, we propose 
to have them in every language and in 
adequate numbers. It is that which 
means larger amount of expenditure 
than ^h a t we would have originally 
planned.

Mr. Anthony has tried to pick holes 
in the demand. First of all, he has said: 
why in two or three years? The reason 
is that the concrete and final shape to 
the Plan was ;iot given three years 
back. It had been given only last year. 
The Plan, or rather some aspects of the 
Plan, were already being implemented 
and work was being done on various 
projects. At the same time, the picture 
of the Plan, a«. a  whole, was given a 
concrete and final ;^ape only last year 
after the Government brought a motion 
before this House which was debated 
and passed by this House, Therefore, 
it is not as if without having a con
crete and final shape to the Plan first, 
we give publicity to »the Plan. Publi
city was given to various items in the 
Plan which were being constructed. 
But that kind of disjointed publicity 
does not give a complete picture or 
does not put the whole picture before 
the public. And that is the reason why 
we feel it necessary that now that the 
whole Plan is before the public, now 
that wo are coming to what we con
sider the peak period of the planning 
work, now is the time to go to the pub
lic and tell them what the Plan is. what 
;t menr.s to them and what it is doing 
for them. That is the reason for the 
delay. I also wish witn Mr. Anthony 
that we could have done this much 
earlier, but because it is a little late is 
no argument for nnt doing it now. It 
is never too late.

He has said that the publicity has 
Tiot enthused the masses, I ^0 agree 
with him entirely, I am for publicity 
which will put some enthusiasm in the 
masses. But for a publicity which will 
carry enthusiasm, which will use all 
media, we will have to spend a large 
amount of money, as many foreign 
countries are doing, and we do not
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waat to spend money on publicity 
which can be usefully spared for other 
work; otherwise* I would certainly side 
with Mr. Anthony that we should have 
large scale publicity which will put 
enthusiasm in the masses.

He is rather critical that a number 
of people have been recruited in this 
Ministry by the back door. As far as 
the five-year publicity plan is concern
ed, let me assure him that recruitment 
will be done according to established 
method. If he likes, I will get a certi
ficate from the UPSC to assure him 
that things hlave been all above board. 
As for people being brought in by the 
back door before, I would certainly be 
g’iBd to look into the cases which he 
considers have come by the back door, 
and I always stand ready to correction.
I do not feel, like some other people, 
that We are all faultless. There might 
be some tnings which might not have 
been correct, but I am ready to look 
into any cases that Mr. Anthony would 
like to put before me of irregular 
recruitment, as he calls it.

He thinks that the Ministry is over
staffed. Well, Sir, that is a way of look
ing at things. He tiiinks so. What 
staff is necessary for doing a particular 
work is something which will have to 
be gone into in detail, and it is not pos
sible for me to give the reasons why 
I consider that it not only is not over
staffed but is pretty under-staffed, as 
I know to my cost, because I have to 
work a little harder. But I might tell 
him that as far as the flve-year publi
city plan is concerned, the staff has 
been pared down to the minimum. We 
will not employ one single person more 
than is necessary.

Regarding the other points that hti 
has made, as far as the Aim unit is 
concerned, he has asked: why so much 
of expenditure on the film unit, when 
for 6 units you spend a particular sum 
and for having two or three more units 
you are spending a larger sum? Now, 
generally speaking, as far as the films 
that we used to prepare up till now 
were concerned, a certain number of 
copies were prepared. But in view of 
the larger target of i>ublicity that we
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have and in view of the fact that most 
fl.ms will be prepared in all the 
regional languages, we will have to pre
pare a very much larger number of 
copies, and each copy costs. That is 
one of the main reasons for the larger 
cost of the units that will prepare 
copies for the flve-year publicity plan.
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Shri Frank Anthony: On a point of 
explanation. My point was that ac
cording to your previous estimate you 
had not budgeted for a sufficient 
amount. Six units had cost Rs. 40 lakhs 
whereas you have only asked for Rs. 
12 lakhs with which you could get two, 
and not five, units.

Dr. Keskar: It is not a question of 
units. The unit is not an independent 
body. You have got a working divi
sion in which quite a number of things 
will be common. When you are work
ing, you add something. It does not 
mean you duplicate what exists. Only 
r^ertain things are added. That also 
has to be borne in mind.

But the rise in expenditure is due 
mainly to the very large number of 
copies prepared in the regional langu
ages.

Regarding the question of publicity. 
Mr. Agarwala has mentioned that we 
are not giving adequate publicity. I 
do agree; I myself feel that we should 
give more publicity to what we are do
ing and by publicity I mean putting the 
facts before the public and not trying 
to beat your own drum. I would say 
that publicity is something which 
should be avoided but we live in an 
age of publicity and it cannot be con
sidered that publicity is the prerogative 
of the Opposition, If the opposition 
also tries to publicise what they con
sider to be the faults of the Govern
ment or its misdoings, I think govern
ment is also entitled to put the correct 
things before the public and a correct 
perspective also. I think these are reci
procal things but Government tries to 
minimise its publicity and tries to put 
facts before the public. I must say 
that if you compare the publicity orga
nisations of our Government with those 
of other governments, we are probably 
doing hardly any propaganda as suc*i
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in fact, our ordinary publicity units in 
the Ministry are spending in ail about 
B7 lakhs of rupees, and if you deduct 
from it 35 iakhs of rupees which we 
earn as income, we are spending only 
about 52 lakhs of rupees on what can 
be called publicity. Now, for a govern
ment which is spending more than 400 
crores of rupees on the ordinary 
Budget, I think no reasonable person 
can call it publicity. It is really an 
apology for publicity. But, we do not 
believe in the type of publicity that 
certain countries indulge in. We only 
try to put a few facts before the public 
because of the important nature of the 
Plan and the vital place it occupies in 
the future of the country. We have 
felt that a slightly greater effort is 
needed to put before the public what 
probably is the Plan that this country 
has organised for its future.

Sir, I am just finishing. I have to 
repV to one or two other points. My 
friend Mr. Damodara Menon has said 
that work is better than publicity. I 
entirely agree with him. We are spend
ing this amount not to say what the 
Government is doing is good but to 
put before the public what the Govern
ment is doing and let the public judge 
afterwards. If we really made an effort 
at publicity as it is conceived by 
various countries, we would have spent 
many times the amount that we are 
spending in this Plan.

As for the point that he made regard* 
ing the Five-Year Plan that we are 
changing, I do not see how that comes 
in the way of publicity of the Five- 
Year Plan. Do you want to have a 
static plan which must not change ac
cording to circumstances? I think we 
should have rather a dsmamic plan, a 
plan which can be changed according 
to circumstances. But, that does not 
change either the objective or the 
main lines of the Plan, and I hope my 
friend the Finance Minister will agree 
with me that a change in the Plan may 
give even greater strength to the Plan.

Lastly, Sir, one more point. Mr. 
Chaudhury was saying It is a huge 
publicity organisation. Sir, one can

use adjectives very easily. I cannot 
reply using another adjective. I would 
only ask him to compare in detail this 
with the other publicity organisations 
which exist elsewhere and let the facts 
speak for themselves. He claims that 
the Plan has failed. I am very glad 
thAt he has informed me of the failure 
o  ̂ the Plan. I wish he would go and 
try to convince the public that the 
Plan has failed. In any case, I am 
g!ad that he has that assurance to 
console himself. But we believe that 
the Plan has not only not failed but 
the Plan is succeeding and I am quite 
sure that the Plan will succeed still 
more.

Sir, I do not want to take more time. 
This is all that I have to say on the 
various points raised by my hon. 
friends.

Shri Frank Anthony; May I have 
permission to withdraw my cu* 
motion?

Mr. Chairman; Has the hon. Member 
leave of the House to withdraw his cut 
motion No. 25?

The motion was, by leave, withdrawn

Mr. Chairman; I will now put the
cut motions to vote.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman; The question Is;
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 

‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chainnan; The question is:
“That the demand for a suople- 

mentary grant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of
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'Ministry of Infonnation and 
Broadcasting’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.’*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Ghalrmaii: The question is.

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 38,30,000, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.*',

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the 
demand to the vote of the House. The 
question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 38,30,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1954, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’.”

The motion was adopted.

D e m a n d  N o . 1 3 3

Mr. Chairman: Let .us now take up 
Demand No. 133. Cut motions Nos. 6, 
7 and 40 have been allowed and taken 
as moved.

Shri Vittal Bao: Mr. Chairman, while 
commending the cut motions that I 
have moved, I wish to make a few ob
servations. At long last the Govern
ment have decided to do away with 
the contract system in the railway col
lieries. But they say they will do away 
with the thing from 1st April, 1954. I 
do not know why we should wait for 
the 1st of April 1954 and why not 
straightaway do away with it here and 
now. For example, when 6 years ago 
this contract system was abolished in 
the Singareni collieries, there were 
about 17,000 workers working there. 
When under the pressure of the Union 
the management had agreed to the 
abolition of the contract system.......

Shri K. C. Reddy: The Singareni col- 
lieilies do not come under railway 

collieries.

Shri Vittal Eao: I only cite this as an 
example to show that when they arriv
ed at a decision to do away with th t 
contract system they did not wait even 
for a day. For the last 7 years it is 
working departmentally. Similarly, 
here also the contract system could 
have been easily removed because this 
is a grievance which has been pending 
for a very long time. And, now I do 
not know what difficulties are confront 
ing the Production Ministry to work 
it departmentally. We should know 
that already the coal miners are work
ing under a great handicap. Theic 
work is very arduous and hazardous. 
On the top of all this, these middle 
people, the contractors exploit them. 
So, I would strongly urge that the 
contract system should be removed 
here and now. Let us begin from 1st 
October. This is a demand pen
ding for a long time.
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Then I take up the question of 
housing. Only a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs 
has been provided for, and that too 
out of the savings to b e  made. Now, 
there are about 25000 workers in the 
railway collieries. I do not exactly 
know how many are housed; a great 
many are not h o u s e d  and have not 
got Q u a r te r s .  If we g o  a t  the r a t e  
of 5 lakhs per year they will get at 
t h e  most only 150 houses and by the 
time the remaining colliery workers 
are housed it will be 50 years accord
ing to  th e  p r o g ra m m e  suggested a n d  
the money provided.

Then I come to the question of the 
implementation of the recommenda
tions of the Central Pay Commission 
for the railway colliery workers. Sir, 
originally these railway colliery 
workers were getting the Central Pay 
Commis^on scales for a long time and 
they were getting the same grain 
concessions as the railway workers. 
Thereafter sometime in the year 1950 
great injustice was done to them. 
They have referred the case of the 
railway colliery workers to the In 
dustrial Tribunal whether they should 
get the same grain concessions a<- 
were allowed to the other railway 
workers. The Industrial Tribunal,
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taking into consideration the other 
collieries, the market collieries, have 
brought these railway colliery work
ers also on a par with the market 
colliery workers with respect to 

these concessions. So, the conces
sions have been cut. When the Go
vernment is the employer in these 
railwas^ collieries, they should set up 
ideal conditions. They should be an 
ideal employer. Now, there are 
nearly 3,60,000 workers in the 
collieries all over India; there are 
about 1060 collieries and in many col
lieries which are owned by other 
employers, when we tell them to 
abolish the contract system on the 
plea that the Government have 
agreed in principle, they turn round 
and ask, *if they have agreed in prin
ciple why should they not imple
ment the same thing in their own 
collieries’. This is the same case in 
regard to housing and in regard to 
pay scales also. They ask us, *Have 
the Government implemented these; 
let them do so and we will follow'. 
Now, Sir, for these reasons I very 
strongly urge that the case of these 
railway collieries be not sent to the 
Industrial Tribunal that is proposed to 
be appointed for the colliery workers. 
Let the scales of pay recommended 
by the Central Pay Commission be 
implemented.
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Shri K. P Tripathi (Darrang):
Mr. Chairman, I welcome this gra
dual conversion of collieries by 
abolishing the contract system. I 
have just come back from the collieries 
and I can tell you, Sir, that when 
this news was flashed in the news
papers, there was great jubilation in 
the collieries. Therefore I think it is 
a step in the right direction. This 
contract system has been an evil and 
I think that the sooner it is abolished 
from all collieries the better. In one 
colliery in which I went recently I 
was told that when they work there 
for six days» five days’ wages v/ere 
paid to the workers and one day’s 
wages were taken away by the con
tractor. So you see what evil may 
lie in this syaTem  ̂ The system is
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pernicious and the sooner it is done 
away with, the better, not only in the 
collieries, but I feel that wherever 
there is permanent work carried on 
from day to day» the contract system 
should not be allowed there. The 
coi^tract system should be abolished 
therefrom.

I am very glad that the Minister 
is taking some grant from the House 
for the purpose of housing. As my 
friend Mr. Rao has pointed out, the 
money which you have budgeted is 
too small a sum for the purpose and 
for the programme which will be 
carried through. Recently I was 
shown some housing in a colliery call
ed Victoria Colliery. I was told that 
the tradition of housing in collieries 
is almost the same. The houses look 
like hovels or tunnels or caves, and 
each house had a row of rooms. Each 
room was eight feet by 24 feet. Do 
you know how many people were 
living there? There were 30 persons 
living there, and the whole floor was 
broken up. I asked them: **how do 
you sleep here?” They said they had 
to sleep there. There were also two 
women living, two women living with 
30 men. These men were working in 
shifts. So you will see. Sir, that 
these collieries house people in the 
way in which promiscuity might be 
promoted. 1 saw similar things in 
some of the plantations in South
India when I visited there. There
fore, I say that housing is one of the 
most important problems of col
lieries and plantations. Until and un
less you look into them, you will not 
be able to solve the problem of 
labour in either of these industries.
I beg to draw your attention to the
fact that the collieries as well as
plantations developed out of slave 
labour and therefore the vestiges of 
slavery have not gone away. There
fore, as soon as you take this problem 
in your hands, you will have to 
develop the units as models. If you 
develop them as models it would be 
incumbent on private owners to deve
lop their collieries also in the right 
way. They may also have to abolish
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this contract system in those opera
tions where they are continuing con
tract system, and they will have to 
provide better housing. The housing 
programme which was announced by 
Govt, from year to year has not been 
taken advantage of by the employers. 
What is the reason? The reason has 
to be found out and if you try to find 
out the reason you will see that all 
these industries which were floated 
hundred years ago are under-capi
talised. They do not want to expand 
their capital and for this reason they 
want to continue the housing as it is. 
If you continue as it is there is no 
hope of raising the standard of 
labour, and if you do not raise the 
standard of labour, then you cannot 
compare the production of your
labour with the production of the 
west—in U.K. and the United States. 
In the United States, for the last 40 
years, there has been a continued 
rise in the production at the rate of 
three per cent, per year. That was
not done only by labour. That was
done also by the mechanical and 
technical improvements, by the
higher wages, by the improved condi
tions of labour, etc., and this is very 
necessary. We have been listening 

. about certain schemes whereby the 
Government of India have invited 
technicians from the I. L. O. in order 
to find out how productivity can be 
increased. The more I study the con
ditions of labour in India the more I 
find that productivity cannot be in
creased until and unless the living 
conditions, wage conditions and 
working conditions are improved.

7 PJM.

The main reason why our labour 
produces so low is this: that it is
underfed, under-housed, under
nourished, has bad living and work
ing conditions. Therefore, I would 
request you. Sir, to note that the 
step you take today is a movement 
in the right direction. You will just 
try  to have a taste of how a col
liery has to be managed. You are 
trying to have model schemes. I 
would request the Production Minis
ter particularly to go on to the

management of other industries also 
so that he might have an idea as to 
how other industries should be 
managed so tha t models might be 
held forth in other industries also. 
Then only it would be possible to 
develop the private sector which is 
adamant and will not change. I 
would request you. Sir, to consider 
one point which I feel strongly. 
Other industries have been there for 
the last hundred years. I am not 
talking of the new industries, but 

, about the industries which were 
floated and have been for the last 
hundred years, which have enjoyed 
their capital over and over again so 
that in dividends alone they have 
realised the entire capital floated 
several times over. It is for you now 
to lay down minimum conditions of 
labour and if these industries do not 
provide the minimum conditions of 
labour, then it is time that the Minis
try  should bring forward legislation 
that any unit which does not provide 
this minimum condition shall not 
draw dividends. If you do not pre
vent the dividends, there is no way 
by which you can force these units 
to give minimum conditions as you 
desire. Therefore I really welcome 
this measure and I think it would be 
a measure out of which the Ministry 
would derive experience and hold 
forth a model for others to follow and 
it will be a measure also for the Minis
try to study the economics of the in
dustry with a view to finding out 
how best it may promote better liv
ing conditions, working conditions 
and wage conditions so that the con
ditions of labour in India might be 
something comparable—gardually
comparable— to those obtaining in 
the west. It is in this way that we 
can raise the conditions of our labour 
and hold forth our head before the 
world. Otherwise, there is no other 
way. Mr. Chairman, I thank you.

Shrl K. C. Reddy: I am very glad 
to find that the proposal to abolish 
contract labour and replace it by de
partmental labour has been welcomed 
in this House. The only point that
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has been made is that this replace
ment of contract labour by depart
mental labour in the remaining two 
collieries out of the eleven railway col
lieries should be done here and now, 
and should not be postponed till 1st 
April, 1954. The House will appre
ciate the fact that after the Govern
ment of India took a policy decision 
that contract labour should be replaced 
by departmental labour, this has been 
given effect to in nine railway colli
eries already. The two remaining rail
way collieries, Bokaro and Kargali, 
are the tbiggest railway collieries 
employing a large corps of labour. 
It is easily said when it is stated 
that it is better to do it at once, that 
it has to be done here and now. But it 
is not possible to do so. We have got 
to take certain preliminary steps be
fore we can do so effectively and satis
factorily. That is why we have fixed 
the target date, as 1st April, 1954, and 
before that date we want to put up the 
necessary buildings and other arranije- 
ments have also to be made, if we have 
to replace this contract system by the 
departmental system as already an
nounced. It is for the purpose of put
ting up the necessary buildings, etc., 
that we have asked for the token sup
plementary grant which covers a n?w 
service. So, Sir, I hope there would 
not be any impatience at the fact that 
we are doing this about six or seven 
months later. If we are able to do 
it, I think we can congratulate our
selves that we have done it in a 
fairly quick time.
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Regarding the other point namely, 
housing, I wish to say straightway that 
there can be no two opinions on the 
suggestions that have been expressed 
by the hon. Members who have just 
now spoken. I realise the necessity 
for proper housdng of our labour wher
ever they are working. I also subs
cribe to the view that the more con
tented the labour corps we have the 
more efficient they will be and the 
better will be their production in our 
industries. There can be no two opi
nions about that. I can also freely
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confess that so far as housing is con
cerned for the railway colliery labour 
leave alone the other collieries, we 
have unfortunately for various reasons 
beyond our control not made as satis
factory arrangements, or as satisfactory 
progress as we would have liked to 
mak^. Government is keenly alive to 
the fact that the housing conditions of 
colliery labour leave much to be desir
ed and there is great necessity for oro- 
viding proper housing for railway col
liery labour. The programme that we 
have now before us is a very modest 
one, I concede. In 1953-54 we propose 
to complete 124 houses and in 1954-55 
we propose to put up another 362 
houses. We have to put up a large 
number of houses before we can say 
that we have provided satisfactory ac
commodation to all our rafilway colliery 
labour.

Hitherto the policy was for the Mi
nistry of Labour to take up this work 
and utilise the fund available in the 
Welfare Cess Fund. They were de
pending only on that source. But now 
we have changed that policy. The 
Railway Ministry are now the owners 
of these collieries, but the ownership 
will be transferred very shortly to the 
Production Ministry. We are consi
dering a plan as to how best to pro
vide the necessary number of houses 
for all our colliery labour and I have 
every hope that this programme, am
bitious as it may be called by some, 
but which is very necessary in the in
terest of labour and in the interest 
of the industry will be satisfactorily 
implemented in as early a period as 
possible. I need not say more about 
it at this stage.

With regard to the third point, name
ly, the implementation of the recom
mendations of the iPay Cofhmission, so 
far as the railway colliery labour is con
cerned, I wish to say a few words. 
The Central Pay Commission’s recom
mendations do not apply to casual 
workers and daily rated weekly paid 
workers. It refers only to daily rated
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monthly paid workers. There are 237 
categories of such workers in the rail
way collieriis. Out of these 237 cate
gories, the Pay Commission’s recom- 
mendatfons h;ave been accepted and 
have been ^?iven effect to in respect 
of 159 categories. In respect of another 
22 categories, Sir, the Ministry of Pro
duction has sent up a proposal to the 
Ministry of Finance and it is expected 
that the final decisions of the Minis
try of Finance will be available at a 
very early date. With regard to 43 
other categories also, proposals have 
gone to the Ministry of Finance and 
we are expecting a flnalisation of this 
also at a very early date. So, Sir, only 
13 categories more are left. In regard 
to them we are expecting recommen
dations from the Coal Commissioner 
and as soon as those recommendations 
are received. Government will be quick 
to pass orders thereon. It wdll be seen, 
therefore, in regard to a large number 
of categories, the Paly Commission's 
recommendations have already been 
given effect to. It is only in the case 
of a few categories that final action is 
yet due and I can give an assurance to 
this House that final orders with re
gard to those rertiaining categories 
also will be passed at a very early 
date.

These are the three points that were 
covered by hon. members who spoke 
on the cut motions. I hope the answer 
that I have given is fairly satisfactory 
and the cut motions will not be 
pressed.

Mr. Chairmaii: I shall put the cut
motions to the vote of the House.
The question is:

‘T hat the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not excee
ding Rs. 1,000. in respect o f‘Capi
tal Outlay of the Ministry of Pro
duction' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not excee

ding Rs. 1,000, in respect o f ‘Capital 
Outlay of the Mirtistry of Pi*oduc- 
tion' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chaifman: The question is:
“That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not excee
ding Rs. 1,000, in respect o f ‘Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Produc
tion’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to 
the President to defray the charg
es which will come in course of 
payment dulling the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1954 in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay for the 
Ministry of Production.* ”

The motion was adopted.

THE APPROPRIATION (No. 4) BILL*

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): I move for leave to intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain further sums 
from and out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India for the service of the finan
cial year 1953-54.

Mr. Chairman: The Question is:

“That leave be granted to intlt)- 
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain fur
ther sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 
the service of the financial year 
1953-54.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I introduce
the Bftll.

I beg to move:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further srums from and out of the

♦Introduced with the recommendation of the President.
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CoBlsolidiited Fund of India for the 
service of the financial year 
1953-54 be taken into considera- 
tionr

Mr. Chalfmaji: The question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the financial year 
1953*54 be tak^n into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 and 3 were addei to 
the Bill.

The Schedule, Clause 1< the Title and 
the Enacting Formula were added to 

 ̂ the Bill.

Shh C. D. Deshmukh: Sir, I beg to
move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

Mr. Chairman: The questior is:
“That the  ̂Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clock on 
Wednesday, the 10th Septfimber, 1953.
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